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This is the 31st annual review of the application of atomic

spectrometry to the chemical analysis of environmental samples.

This update refers to papers published approximately between

August 2014 and July 2015 and continues the series of Atomic

Spectrometry Updates (ASUs) in Environmental Analysis1 that

should be read in conjunction with other related ASUs in the series,

namely: clinical and biological materials, foods and beverages;2

advances in atomic spectrometry and related techniques;3

elemental speciation;4 X-ray spectrometry;5 and metals, chemicals

and functional materials.6 In the field of air analysis, highlights

within this review period included: the development of a new laser

fluorescence instrument for the ultratrace determination of

mercury vapour; single particle ICP-MS studies and the coupling of

elemental analysers to mass spectrometers for the improved

characterisation of carbonaceous aerosols. In the arena of water

analysis, methods continue to be developed: for the extraction and

preconcentration of elements, As, Cr, Hg and Sb species and
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determination of elemental constituents in colloidal and NP fractions.

Emerging elements of interest include Gd derived from MRI agents

discharged at low level from medical facilities in water courses.

Instrumental developments reported included the use of MC-ICP-

MS for isotopic tracer studies and a review of TXRF techniques and

associated preconcentration procedures for trace element analysis.

In the period covered by this update several articles have explored

the analysis of soil extracts for geochemical prospecting. There has

been widening interest in the use of CS-AAS and in the application

of techniques capable of direct sample analysis such as slurry

sampling ETAAS and ETV-ICP-AES. Portable XRF instrumentation is

now being used in many disciplines to quantify trace elements in

soils – bringing a need for better transfer of analytical knowledge

to non-specialist users – and the growing use of portable XRF in

proximal sensing is also noteworthy. Recent research indicates that

geological applications still drive many of the instrumental and

methodological advances in LA-ICP-MS. Fundamental studies

continued to shed light on the processes involved and hence ways

of improving the analysis of laser-produced aerosols and to

minimise matrix and fractionation effects. A new technique LA-

DOF-MS (distance of flight) was described. The utility of LIBS and

portable XRF for in situ survey work continues to show promise but

issues such as appropriate calibration regimes and data processing

protocols will still need to be addressed.
1 Air analysis
1.1 Review papers

Useful review papers were published that provide a summary of
the current and emerging technologies for the characterization
of the elemental component in atmospheric particles7 (22
references); brown carbon aerosols8 (377 references) airborne
nanoparticles9 (91 references) and in nanomaterials (57 refer-
ences).10 Given the overlap in measurement science and the fact
that airborne particles can deposit into the seas, then this
review11 (142 references) on the analysis of major and trace
elements in marine particles is also recommended. Particles
and fumes from smoking can contribute to the degradation of
air quality and here so it was interesting to note a review of the
development of standardised methods to test cigarette smoke12

(70 references) and a review of analytical methods to test the
chemical components of e-cigarette cartridges and rell uids13

(47 references). Researchers in the UK have considered poten-
tial methods14 (9 references) for the determination of total
halogenated compounds in H2 for use in membrane fuel cells
and have proposed that ICP-MS provides the best currently
available analytical solution.

1.2 Sampling techniques

Evaluation of existing personal air sampler systems to monitor
workers' exposure to airborne particles continues to be of
growing interest. A US research group15 evaluated whether the
relative orientation of the widely used 37 mm closed faced
cassette sampler when worn by a worker had an inuence on
the sample mass that was collected and found that it did not.
36 | J. Anal. At. Spectrom., 2016, 31, 35–89
Sampling pumps attempt tomaintain a constant, known airow
during sampling exercises otherwise sampling volume will be
unknown and hence worker concentration exposure indeter-
minate. Despite integrating pulsation dampers within pump
designs, nevertheless, periodic pulsations remain, for example
due to reciprocating motion of a piston stroke. The EN standard
1232 recommends that the amplitude of pulsations be <10% of
the mean ow rate and provides a way of assessing such
deviations. Researchers at NIOSH16 have now developed an
alternative assessment approach which they consider to be
more representative of real-world pump performance and have
noted that, for a range of pumps tested, pulsation measure-
ments that were 1.5–2.2 times higher than those measured
using the codied EN approach. Findings from this study will
be reported to the consensus committees to be considered when
this EN standard and other similar EN/ISO standards are up for
revision. Deposit of particles to the internal surfaces of the
widely used 37 mm closed faced cassette sampler can result in
measurement results that are biased low if only the lter itself is
analysed. For this reason, recent guidelines recommend that
these surfaces be wiped and the wipe material employed be
analysed alongside the lter. This is a cumbersome procedure
and in response acid digestible cellulose acetate cassette inserts
have been developed that t inside samplers that are bonded to
the lter. In summary they act as a liner thus preventing particle
losses to walls. Researchers at NIOSH17 have undertaken
a study, through parallel measurements of airborne levels of Pb
and Sn in a solder manufacturing plant, to show that using
these new inserts gave comparable results to the current prac-
tice of analyzing lters with their corresponding sampler
surface wipe.

Exploiting new developments in sampler technologies for the
improved assessment of worker exposure to airborne pollutants
is of interest to a number of research groups. Elemental carbon
is typically used as a marker for worker exposure to diesel fumes
but analytically it is not possible, with combustion-based
laboratory techniques, to differentiate between carbon in diesel
fume samples from carbon derived from coal dust samples.
Aerosols in a coal mine environment, where diesel powdered
equipment is used, exhibit an aerodynamic bimodal particle
distribution with a distinct accumulation mode peak at �0.12
mm, attributable primarily to diesel fume emissions and
a coarse mode peak at �6 mm attributable primarily to coal
particles with a minimum between modes at �0.8 mm. Work
commissioned by MSHA18 in the USA exploited this biomodal
distribution through the design and validation of two new sharp
cut cyclones operating at a nominal 0.8 mm cut size that would
allow the preferential sampling of diesel fume over coal dust.
NIOSH researchers19 established procedures (extraction
methods and IC/ICP-MS analysis) to estimate the respiratory
deposition of the nano fraction of selected metals in welding
fume using a recently developed nanoparticle respiratory
deposition (NRD) sampler. It was noted that a large fraction of
the sample mass, 30–60% of the Cr, Mn and Ni content, lay
within this nanoparticle fraction of <300 nm. Canadian
researchers20 have evaluated the capabilities of a recently
commercialized aerosol-to-liquid particle extraction sampler
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2016
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coupled to ICP-MS for the monitoring of trace metals in indoor
air. This sampler, working on an electrostatic precipitation
process, charges particles as the pass through the sampler,
focuses them onto an electrode which is constantly washed
using water resulting in sample being collected in a suspension
reservoir which can then be taken away for digestion and ana-
lysed. The key advantage of this approach over a more
conventional lter-based sampler is that higher air ow rates
are achievable i.e. 300 L min�1 vs. 1–20 L min�1. This is due to
the absence of back pressure in the system that would be
present in lter based systems and hence load on the air
pumping system. Further renements are required such as
inlets to enable this sampler to sample specic particle size
ranges and to assess sampler efficiencies over different particle
size ranges.

New ambient air samplers continue to be developed. A high
volume aerosol-into-liquid sampler at 200 L min�1 was devel-
oped to preconcentrate coarse particulate matter (PM2.5–10) into
a slurry sample.21,22 Copper was chosen as an element of interest
for system evaluation given the reported association between
this metal and ROS activity of PM and its potential to contribute
therefore to overall PM induced toxicity. The soluble Cu
concentration in these slurry samples were measured in situ
with ISE and results obtained compared favourably with off-line
measurements by ICP-MS. This monitoring system achieved
near-continuous measurements, at 2–4 h intervals, for up to 7
days and application of this system to measure other water
soluble metallic species by deploying other ISEs is envisaged.
Working on a similar principle but at a lower ow rate of 16 L
min�1, a near-continuous – at 60 min intervals – PM10 sampling
system was deployed by Korean researchers23 to study the
elemental composition of Asian dust particles. Here 16
elements (Al, As, Ca, Cd, Co, Cr, Cu, Fe, K, Mn, Ni, Pb, Se, Ti, V
and Zn) were determined off-line in the collected slurry samples
by ICP-MS. A PM1.0/2.5/10 trichotomous sampler has been
developed24 to determine if airborne particles in the saddle
point between the coarse and ne particle modes are derived
from coarse or ne particles. This sampler consisted of a stan-
dard high volume sampler with two virtual impactors – one with
a cut size of 2.5 mm and the second with a cut size of 1.0 mm –

inserted between the PM10 inlet and the sample lter. Filter
portions were analysed: following leaching, by IC to determine
SO4

2�, a species primarily found in the ne aerosol mode and
analysed directly by PIXE to determine Ca, Fe, Si, and S species
which are normally associated with coarse mode aerosols i.e.
resuspended soil particles. Application of this sampler to
Phoenix, Arizona, representing an arid region, showed that
particles in this saddle point – specically the 1 to 2.5 mm
particle size range – consisted of �75% of particles from the
coarse mode and �25% from the ne mode. The Hg isotopic
signature may provide insight into tracking the sources and
pathways of both airborne particulate matter and HgP in the
atmosphere. A new sampler has been developed25 that thermally
liberates Hg from particulate matter sampled onto a quartz
lter and collects the effluent in an acid-trapping solution. An
aliquot of BrCl was then added to ensure that the collected Hg is
in an ionic Hg2+ form. Total Hg concentrations were determined
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2016
using CVAFS and isotopic ratios determined using CV-MC-ICP-
MS. System verication was undertaken by spiking precleaned
blank quartz sample lters with aliquots of aqueous Hg stan-
dard (NIST 3133) or powdered soil CRMs (CRM 021, 024 from
Sigma Aldrich and IERM GBW07405) which were subsequently
analysed. The average Hg recovery was determined to 99 � 6%
(2SD, n ¼ 90). The corresponding Hg isotopic ratio determined
in this solid matrix samples using this thermal release approach
were found to be in good agreement with those obtained with
a standard addition protocol – solid test samples doped with
various aqueous aliquots of NIST 3133 as the isotopic dopant –
indicating the absence of matrix interferences. Initial eld
studies with this new system indicated that different Hg
isotopic compositions do exist in the atmosphere and that
further studies are therefore warranted.

Validation of samplers commonly used for volatile gaseous
species is of interest to many. A European research group26 has
evaluated the performance of the Raschig-tube (RT) and the
Drechsel impinger (DI) sampler against the well-established
lter pack (FP) technique for the sampling of acidic gaseous
species (CO2, HBr, HCl, HF, HI and SO2) emitted from volcanos.
Analytically IC (for anionic Br, Cl, F and S species), ICP-MS (for
Br and I species) and titrations (for dissolved CO2) were used to
perform measurements. The RT sampler approach is based
upon the creation of a large interaction surface for sampling
gaseous species through the continuous dosing of many little
glass rings with a 1 M NaOH solution achieved by rotating this
bundle of glass rings within the body of the sampler. The mass
per unit time collection efficiency of this sampler was far
superior to the DI sampler – 13-fold – not only due to the larger
surface area available for absorption but also to higher
sampling ow rates that were achievable. The fact that a smaller
absorption solution volume was required was an additional
bonus resulting in a more concentrated solution for analysis.
That said, since both RT and DI samplers use caustic solutions
for trapping purposes, the FP is logistically the more practical to
use since handling corrosive reagents is probably the last thing
one would want to do at the rim of an active volcano! Bio-
methylation and volatilisation of trace elements is a process
that requires more study so as to gain a fuller understanding of
biogeochemical cycle of certain metals. A paper has been pub-
lished which presents a robust and versatile gas trapping
method using classical impinger samplers lled with nitric acid
that preserved gaseous As, Se and S species once trapped.27 The
novel value of this work lay in the extensive trapping efficiency
studies conducted wherein volatile As (DMA, MMA and TMA),
Se (DMSe and DMDSe) and S (DMS, DMDS) species were
generated, either by a reductive hydride generation process or
via the use of purchased gas standards, and subsequently
passed through three impinger samplers connected in series.
Trapping efficiencies were calculated as the ratio between total
elemental amounts of analyte in the impinger traps and the
total elemental amounts of introduced volatile analyte as
determined using ICP techniques. In the case of the As species
the injected quantity was calculated as the difference between
starting and residual quantities le in the hydride generation
chamber. In the case of the Se and S species, direct inject of gas
J. Anal. At. Spectrom., 2016, 31, 35–89 | 37
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standards into the ICP was performed. Speciation analysis of
trapped species in the nitric acid lled impingers was under-
taken using HPLC-HR-ICP-MS with identication by retention-
time matching in conjunction with ESI-MS/MS analysis. The
reported trapping efficiencies were DMA (110 � 4%), MMA
(104 � 12%), TMA (89 � 6%), DMSe (96 � 2%), DMDSe (50 �
11%), DMS (101 � 5%) and DMDS (74 � 8%). Furthermore it
was ascertained that volatile Se and S species, one trapped,
transformed into stable and specic non-volatile forms thus
preserving the speciation information. Researchers28 in the US
examined, in the eld, the performance of the widely used KCl-
coated denuder for trapping GOM by challenging them to
a known concentration of HgBr2. It was noted that such
denuders had 95% collection efficiency for HgBr2 in zero air
(challenge gas standard supplied in air prescubbed of Hg0 and
O3) but that capture efficiencies dropped drastically to 20–54%
when ambient air was used. Subsequent tests carried out back
in a laboratory setting revealed that O3 and absolute humidity
facilitated the re-release of a portion of the trapped HgBr2 as
Hg0 thus explaining the low recoveries obtained in the eld.
Based upon these ndings the authors concluded that atmo-
spheric GOM measurements to date are probably under-
estimated and that the check system they have used should be
used on other Hg sampling and monitoring systems deployed
elsewhere.

Sampling using passive samplers is another approach. Two
review papers considered the use of plants as biomonitors. In
the rst concise review (15 references),29 passive sampling of the
air by lichens, mosses and the leaves and bark of trees were
considered. The second review (123 references)30 was more
specic and considered the use of conifer needles as passive
samplers of inorganic pollutants. A French research consor-
tium31 have designed a new continuous dust deposition
sampler for unattended operation over extended sampling
periods. In summary, an inlet funnel is connected to a 25-place
lter carousel that can be rotated so that at periodic planned
intervals, a fresh lter can be place underneath this inlet. An
automated combined funnel wall vibration and wash system is
used to ensure that particles deposited from the atmosphere
end upon the lter. Filtration is then carried out under gravity
leaving insoluble particles on the lters for subsequent collec-
tion and analysis. The autonomy of the instrument can range
from 25 days for a 1 day sampling interval to �1 year for a bi-
weekly sampling interval. The collection efficiencies32 of twelve
widely used dust deposition samplers were tested for large
particles in the size range 0.5–1 mm in a controlled wind tunnel
facility at wind velocities over the range 1 to 5.5 m s�1. The best
eight samplers demonstrated collection efficiencies in the range
60–80% whilst the four worst performers could only demon-
strate efficiencies in the range 5–40%. The authors concluded
that better design considerations of inlet and outlet ow
geometries are therefore required. In a similar study33 three
passive dust samplers were tested for their collection efficien-
cies for particles in the range 250–4140 nm. The evaluation was
carried out in the eld in parallel with a wide range particle
spectrometer used to provide highly temporally resolved
particle number and size distribution reference data. Two of the
38 | J. Anal. At. Spectrom., 2016, 31, 35–89
samplers sets demonstrated collection efficiencies of 91.5 �
13.7% and 103 � 15.5% but the third sampler demonstrated
poorer performance at an efficiency of 54 � 8.0%. Chinese
researchers34 have developed a new passive sampler for Hg0
using a pulverised S-impregnated carbon material. Both labo-
ratory and eld testing was carried out. In the laboratory
a stable Hg0 atmosphere in the range 5–10 ng m�3 was gener-
ated using a permeation tube system and veried using an
online analyser (Lumex RA-915). Five replicate samplers could
be tested in parallel over a range of environmental conditions –
relative humidity (25–90%), temperature (�10 to 35 �C) and
wind velocity (0.5 to 5.0 m s�1). Sorbent beds (0.3 g) were ana-
lysed for their Hg content using a combustion-based analyser
(Milestone DMA-80) in accordance with USEPA method 7473.
Sorbent blanks were 0.58 � 0.09 and 0.71 � 0.11 ng g�1 from
laboratory and eld studies. The method LOD was determined
to be 0.18 ng m�3 for an 8 day deployment in the laboratory
chamber dropping to 0.05 ng m�3 for a 30 day eld deployment.
The average RSD of replicate samplers was 11% (laboratory) and
9% (eld). An average uptake rate of 0.225 � 0.022 m3 d�1 g�1

was determined in eld trials and results correlated favourably
from active measurements made in parallel (R2 ¼ 0.509, slope¼
0.991, 95% CI range of 0.895–1.086). Temperature or humidity
did not have signicant inuence on the sampling rate but wind
correction was important when comparing passive sampling
data between sites with large variations in wind speeds.
1.3 Reference materials and calibrants

The international database for certied reference materials,
COMAR, developed in the late 1970s to assist analytical labo-
ratories to nd appropriate RMs and a useful overview article
has now been published35 (16 references).

Whilst the determination of metals in airborne particles
using plasma-based instrumentation is now well established
and codied in a number of standardised methods, biased
results can be obtained if a suitable dissolution procedure is
incorrectly used. The extent of this bias can be assessed ifmatrix
matched RMs were to be used and it is therefore welcome now to
see three new RMs added to the existing rather limited portfolio
of materials. For the analysis of metals in ambient air particles,
French researchers36 prepared a new CRM by simply pressing
known masses of a well homogenized y ash material (nominal
15 mg) into a bre lter. The certication was based upon
a single laboratory approach using ID-ICP-MS for Cd, Ni and Pb
and a standard addition calibration approach for As. A micro-
wave assisted digestion procedure involving a HNO3/H2O2 acid
mixture was used and this material is aimed at laboratories
working to procedures set out EN 14902. In the reviewer's eyes
this material could also be potentially useful for those under-
taking stack air analysis to requirements set out in EN 13528.
However given that the starting material was a y ash derived
from an incineration process, it would be informative to obtain
elemental data following the addition of HF acid to the diges-
tion mixture. British researchers37 have described the prepara-
tion and certication of two bulk welding fume RMs for use in
laboratories undertaking the analysis of metals in workplace air
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2016
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to procedures set out in ISO 15202. These materials were
certied at a nominal 10 mg test portion using an alternative
interlaboratory certication approach. Here various hotplate,
hotblock and microwave assisted dissolution procedures,
codied in this ISO standard and deemed suitable for the
dissolution of such materials, were used alongside an ICP-AES
nish. Both certication exercises followed data handling and
statistical requirements codied in ISO guide 35. The IRMM
CRM BCR-723 (Pd, Pt and Rh in road dust) is widely used in
supporting measurements in assessing the extent of PGE
emissions from catalytic converters and new compositional
data can be found in this paper.38

Nanoparticle RMs are now required to support measurement
initiatives in this growing arena. An Anglo-American university
consortium39 has described the synthesis and characterization
of isotopically-labelled Ag NPs for future tracer studies. In
summary monodispersive suspensions of citrate-stabilised Ag
NPs, with target sizes of 17, 20 and 30 nm were synthesized by
the controlled reduction of AgNO3 solutions with NaBH4. Both
natural (107Ag : 109Ag ¼ 52% : 48%) and enriched isotopic
(107Ag ¼ 99.2%) Ag NPs were prepared. Characterisation tech-
niques used included DLS, TEM and A4F and the particle size
distributions showed good reproducibility between the labora-
tories and stability over 12 months of storage. In order to
produce spherical monodispersive Ag NPs with diameters up to
100 nm, a seeded growth process has been advocated.40 Here Au
seed particles produced with a spark discharge generator were
carried by N2 through a three-zone tube furnace. In the rst
zone, Ag was evaporated and particle growth and shaping took
place in the subsequent zones. An on-line SMPS system was
used to monitor the generated aerosol and variables such as
furnace temperature, Au seed particle size and concentration
and carrier gas ow rates were examined. Off-line techniques
such as AFM and TEM were also used to characterize the
morphology of the generated Ag NPs. The mobility diameter of
the monodispersive aerosol could be varied in the range of 50 to
115 nm by changing the furnace temperature or the Au seed
particle size. A European research group41 has synthesized
isotopically enriched 29Si NPs for use as potential ID spikes for
the quantication of natural silica NPs. Initially 29SiCl4 was
prepared by heating 29Si in a Cl2 gas stream and a 29Si tetraethyl
orthosilicate intermediate obtained following a careful cooling
and dilution procedure. A basic amino acid catalysis route was
then used to form the NPs which were characterized using DLS,
SAXS and TEM. The research group led by Detlef Günther42 have
fabricated custom engineered and compacted nanoparticles as
potential calibration materials for quantication using LA-ICP-
MS. Here a ame spray technique was used to produce a nano-
material with a customised elemental composition. Liquid
organic precursors of Al, Ca, Fe, Mg, Si and Ti in a concentration
similar to the matrix of the well-known NIST SRM 610 glass
standard were mixed with a selection of REE (Ce, Gd, Ho and
Tb); precious metals (Ag, Au, Pt, Rh and Ru) and Pb at
concentrations of �400–500 mg kg�1. This precursor mixture
was sprayed, collected as a nanopowder, compacted to pellets
and characterised by LA and solution-based ICP-MS. In
summary they demonstrated that this ame spray approach
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2016
allows production of customised doped calibration materials
for micro-analytical techniques.

An advanced gravimetric system was reported for the
production of gaseous CRMs of mixtures of He isotopes.43 Three
articial He isotope reference mixtures were prepared with
absolute isotope ratios R (4He/3He) of 18.905 � 0.036; 98.78 �
0.21 and 209.82� 0.44 (k¼ 1). The internal consistency between
the mixtures was veried using a high precision single-focus
magnetic sector MS system with a dynamic inlet system.
Chemiluminescent analysers used in situ for measuring NO and
NO2 in ambient air are generally calibrated with certied gas
standards of NO in a balance of N2. Degradation of this NO
standard, via oxidation to NO2, has now been reported.44 If le
uncorrected the authors suggest that a systematic under-
reporting of NO2, a pollutant of concern in many urban loca-
tions, of up to 20% is possible.
1.4 Sample preparation

Automobile catalyst emissions can release not only Pd, Pt and Rh
particles into the environment but also Ir, Os and Ru. All these
trace elements can be challenging to measure thus the publi-
cation of improved methods is most welcome. Chinese
researchers38 report a method that involves both the use of ID-
ICP-MS and N-TIMS (for Os determination) and applied it for
the comprehensive characterization of both CRM BCR-723 (Pd,
Pt and Rh in road dust) and road dust samples. Samples were
digested with inverse aqua regia in a Carius tube. A solvent
extraction step with CCl4 then separated Os from the other
elements prior to the use of an ion exchange process to remove
interferents (Cd, Hf, Mo and Zr). Analysis of BCR-723 yielded
reproducible results and well-dened average Ir; Os; Pd; Pt; Re
and Ru of 0.23 � 0.12; 0.37 � 0.04; 4.6 � 0.8; 79.8 � 6.0; 6.5 �
0.1 and 1.1� 0.13 (ng g�1, 95% CI, n¼ 10). The 187Os/188Os ratio
was determined to be 0.537 � 0.022 (95% CI, n ¼ 10). In
a similar vein, European researchers45 using ID-SF-ICP-MS and
a combination of both cation and anion exchange chemistry
validated their procedure using IRMM CRM BCR-723 and IAEA
CRM 450 (algae). For the SI-traceable results complete uncer-
tainty budgets were calculated that yielded expanded uncer-
tainties (k ¼ 2) of �1% for analyte masses in the ng range and
the reported LOD were 12 pg for Pd and 7 pg for Pt.

Sample preparation procedures for emerging nanomaterials
have been developed. A SWCNT material produced by the laser
ablation of a renewable biochar in the presence of Co and Ni
catalysts was characterized for residual catalyst as well as trace
metal impurity content (Cr, Fe, Hg, Mo and Pb) using ID-ICP-MS
following sample digestion.46 Several digestion procedures were
examined including a multi-step microwave-assisted acid
digestion, dry ashing at 450 �C and microwave-induced
combustion with oxygen. Results were benchmarked against
those derived from both NAA and SS-CS-AAS. The multi-step
microwave-assisted acid provided to be the most reliable
although Cr results were biased low mostly likely due to the
formation of a refractory Cr carbide. A similar comparative
study has been published looking at procedures to dissolve Ti
NPs.47 Here the performance of a HNO3/HF microwave-assisted
J. Anal. At. Spectrom., 2016, 31, 35–89 | 39
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acid digestion approach was compared against that using
a KOH fusion in a muffle furnace and it was found that the
fusion approach provided the more consistent results.
Conventional FFF technique for particle size separation use
narrow bore channels hence the sample mass that can be
injected is typically <1 mg to avoid system overload. A variation
of this technique, sedimentation eld ow fractionation in
a rotating coiled column,48,49 enabled up to 1 g of street dust to
be processed and it was shown that the metals of a predomi-
nately anthropogenic origin – Cd, Cr, Cu, Ni, Pb, Sn and Zn –

were found to concentrate mainly in the <1 mm size fraction.
French researchers50 investigated the elemental recoveries for
metal oxide NPs – Al2O3, CeO2, TiO2, SiO2 and ZnO – analysed by
direct injection ICP-MS and the inuence of particle size,
agglomeration state and sample matrix. They noted for the NPs
tested that an alkaline sodium hydroxide matrix presented the
best results; that method performance was satisfactory for
primary particles <50 nm but that recoveries decreased when
particles were >80 nm especially those particles of a more
refractory phase such as TiO2 anatase. A generic sample prep-
aration scheme for inorganic engineered NPs for subsequent
detection, characterization and quantication by A4F coupled
to DLS and ICP-MS techniques has been published.51

Physiologically-based extraction test52 with two simulated
lung uids, Gamble's and Hatch's solution, and simulated
gastric and pancreatic solutions were applied to determine the
bioaccessibility of As, Cd, Cr, Hg, Mn, Ni, Pb and Zn in urban
particulate matter with analysis undertake using both ICP-AES
AND ICP-MS. The effect of the extractant agent employed,
extraction time, sample to extractant ratio, sample particle size
and elemental properties were evaluated. The authors
concluded that the extractable portions are affected not only by
their mobility in the test material itself but also by the sample
preparation procedure itself. Iron is an essential micronutrient
for phytoplankton growth and is supplied to the remote areas of
the oceans mainly through atmospheric dust. The amount of
soluble Fe content is a major source of uncertainty in modelled
dissolution and deposition models coupled with a wide variety
of published leach methods. The authors of a new continuous
ow leach procedure53 claim that this method can be run with
low sample mass, <10 mg, compared to the standard method,
based upon BCR protocols, which uses up to 1 g of material.
This is very useful given the limited mass of sample that is
usually collected. Reproducibility studies were conducted on
two well characterized sedimentation dust and ash and ranged
between 8–22% as compared to 6–19% for the standard
method. Sonication is oen used to remove particles trapped on
air lter samples for subsequent chemical and toxicological
studies. The energy of an applied ultrasonic wave to a sample
can cause localized hot spots at elevated pressures, production
of free radicals and potential formation of artifact compounds.
For those readers that employ ultrasonication in their studies,
a read of this paper,54 that details the operation of this tech-
nique and possible consequences of its use, is therefore rec-
ommended. American researchers55 compared multi-solvent
extraction (MSE) and spin-down extraction (SDE) procedures on
PM2.5 particulate matter collected on lter and noted
40 | J. Anal. At. Spectrom., 2016, 31, 35–89
remarkable compositional variance between the respective PM
extracts for all the components tested including metals, water
soluble ions and elemental/organic carbon. Mass closure was
greater than >90% for MSE but was lower for SDE due to
a process-based loss of sample mass. Lessons learnt included
the importance of standardizing lter extraction objectives.
A microwave assisted extraction procedure56 used a Na2CO3–

NaOH leachate to extract total CrVI from airborne particles
collected on a Teon lter prior to analysis via the widely used
1,5-diphenylcarbazide adduct at 540 nm. Recoveries from NIST
SRM 2700 (hexavalent Cr in contaminated soil) were 106� 17%;
total CrVI in NIST 1648a (urban particulate matter) was deter-
mined to be 26 � 3 mg kg�1 and the method LOD was 0.33 ng
m�3. The total CrVI concentrations measured in New Jersey
urban air was 1–1.6 ng m�3. The same research group57

undertook a study to ascertain whether the use of an enriched
CrIII ID spike, advocated in EPA method 6800, was useful in
tracking the extent of CrIII to CrVI interconversion during
extraction of air samples and rather predictably noted that this
ID protocol could only be applied to the soluble fraction of Cr
species.

Improvements in sample preparation have been advocated. A
method based upon pyrohydrolysis of airborne particulatematter
collected on glass bre lters for the subsequent determination
of Br and I has been reported.58 Sample lters were ground using
an agate mortar, homogenized and placed on an alumina plat-
form, mixed with a solid V2O5 powdered catalyst, red at 950 �C
and the resultant effluent trapped in water prior to analysis by
ICP-MS. Quantitative recoveries of 104% (Br) and 95% (I) were
obtained when NIST SRMs 1633b (Constituent Elements in Coal
Fly Ash) and 2709 (San Joaquin Soil) were analysed and the
method LoQ was 0.05 mg g�1 for Br and 0.006 mg g�1 for I. The
authors concluded that their elegant approach was suitable for
routine analysis and provided a clean solution for subsequent
ICP-MS analysis. An improved method59 for the 14C analysis of
water-soluble organic carbon in aerosol samples employed
a water extraction step followed by a freeze drying preconcen-
tration step prior to AMS analysis. Reference test samples with
known 14C content were prepared from NIST SRM 4990 (oxalic
acid) and IAEA CRM C6 (sucrose). Accurate results were now
possible using only 10 mg C containing samples, typical of low-
loaded air lter samples, and an improvement on current
methods which typically required >250 mg C samples.
1.5 Instrumental analysis

1.5.1 Atomic absorption and uorescence spectrometry. A
tutorial review paper60 (105 references) considered the devel-
opment of the HR-CS-ETAAS technique for the direct analysis of
solid samples and complex materials including the analysis of
atmospheric particles. The authors concluded that the advent of
this technology has enabled the direct determination of non-
metals and that with solid state detectors all spectral events
taking place in the regional around the analyte signal can be
directly observed. This greatly assists with method optimization
and allows chemometric approaches to be used to handle
spectral interferents. Looking forward they see a need for
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2016
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detector systems that would enable the monitoring of a much
wider spectral window thus facilitating the potential of the
technique for multi-element applications. The absorption of
CaF molecule at a characteristic line of 606.440 nm has been
employed in a study for the determination of uorine in coal.61

The LOD and M0 were 0.3 and 0.1 ng F. Recoveries from NIST
SRM 1635 (trace elements in coal) with a certied F value and
from the following materials with indicative F values – SARM
CRM 18 (coal-Witbank) and CRM 20 (coal-Sasolburg); IRMM
BCR CRM 40 (coal) and 180 (gas coal) – ranged between 90 and
104%. The determination of Pd, Pt and Rh in a challenging
automobile catalyst matrix62 required the addition of a chem-
ical modier (NH4F$HF), an elevated temperature program
and the use of a solid standard IRMM ERM EB504 (PGE in
used automobile catalyst) to obtain accurate results. Method
precision was determined to <10%, which was most favour-
able, given that test sample sizes were as low as 0.05 mg and
the LOD achieved were 6.5 mg g�1 for Pd, 8.3 mg g�1 for Pt and
9.3 mg g�1 for Rh.

The development of a new laser-based uorescence system for
the ultra-trace determination of Hg(0)g has been reported.63 The
system utilizes sequential two-photon laser excitation with
detection of blue-shied laser-induced uorescence to provide
a highly specic detection system that precludes detection of
any other species other than atomic mercury. This includes gas-
phase oxidized Hg, so called reactive gaseous Hg (RGM).
Currently the achievable detection capability is 15 pg m�3 at
a sampling rate of 0.1 Hz i.e. averaging 100 measurements with
a 10 Hz laser system, without any need for sample trapping and
preconcentration. Further improvements are planned including
the addition of a pyrolysis chamber for the measurement of
total gaseous Hg and RGM by difference with good sensitivity
and time resolution.

1.5.2 Atomic emission spectrometry. Japanese workers64

employed an ETV unit with a tungsten boat furnace sample
cuvette and ICP optical emission spectrometry for the direct
determination of chlorine in metallic nanopowders and ne
powder samples. A modier of either aqueous or alcoholic KOH
was used together with an external calibration approach using
aqueous calibration standards. A LOD of 170 ng g�1 was ach-
ieved and sample throughput was �30 per hour. Precision was
determined to be 8.7% following analysis of 16 replicates of
a 100 ng chlorine containing sample. Various miniaturized OES
systems based upon dielectric barrier discharge micro-plasma
have recently been developed which have been used for the
determination of elemental species in gaseous samples. A
review65 discusses progress to date and offers future perspec-
tives for trace elemental analysis. A miniaturized OES system
was developed that uses a needle-plate electrode discharge as
the light source.66 Using a Pt/CNT uorine-doped tin oxide
electrode, this system was used to measure H2 at room
temperature using the 656 nm emission line. Under optimum
conditions, this emission intensity was linearly correlated to the
H2 concentration in the range 0.17–4% (v/v). Testing has now
been extended to include other species such as O2 and Na.

The LIBS technique is now seen as a useful technique for in
situ measurements for process monitoring. Carbon capture
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2016
and storage relies upon the long-term isolation of CO2 from
the atmosphere and here attendant technologies will be
required for the reliable measurement, monitoring and veri-
cation of the integrity of compression, distribution and
storage systems. American researchers67 detail laboratory scale
work that they have carried out in assessing the potential of
LIBS for this application and they also discuss its potential for
measurements in high pressure and temperature conditions.
Chinese researchers68 have explored the potential of using
LIBS for the rapid measurement of unburned carbon in y ash
in coal-red power plants using characteristic emission from
the CN molecule. This approach overcame the spectral inter-
ference between Fe 247.98 nm and C 247.86 nm and the
diminishing intensity of C 193.09 nm line when measured in
air. An LOD of 0.16% (m/m) was achieved with precision <5%
thus meeting requirements of this power generation sector.
Both direct and indirect LIBS have been deployed at a French
research centre69 to measure Cu emissions in the exhaust duct
of their casting operations. In the direct mode, a representa-
tive portion of the duct effluent was sampled isokinetically and
passed through an analytical cell upon which the laser was
focused whilst in the indirect mode this particulate effluent,
once passed the analytical cell, was then trapped on a quartz
lter and then interrogated by the laser. A second sampling
line was employed to take parallel lter samples which were
analysed off-line by ICP-AES following digestion. These
sampling lines conformed to specications set out in EN
14385, the standardised European method for stack air
monitoring. Using this parallel sampling approach it was then
possible to calibrate both laser-based approaches against
a standard reference method using real-world matrix samples.
The LOD was determined to be �20 mg m�3 and future efforts
will examine the potential to measure other metals that are
regulated under emission directives.

Fundamental developments in the LIBS technique are also
being investigated. The quantitative analysis of gaseous
samples, by LIBS is limited due to its relatively lower signal
reproducibility compared to that of solid samples. The research
group at Malaga University70 have devised a sequential process
consisting of optical catapulting (OC), optical trapping (OT)
followed by LIBS as a means of increasing instrumental sensi-
tivity. The OC stage serves to put the particulate material under
inspection in an aerosol form, the OT stage permits the isola-
tion and manipulation of individual particles from this aerosol
which are subsequently analysed by LIBS. In one study con-
ducted the LOD for the analysis of alumina particles was
calculated to be 200 ag Al. Fluorine and chlorine do not produce
atomic or ionic line spectra of sufficient intensity to permit their
detection by LIBS. They do however combine with alkali-earth
elements to form molecular species with more sensitive char-
acteristic spectral lines.71 In this study72 the spatial connement
i.e. the analytical zone was optimised which enabled the pulse-
to-pulse RSDs to be reduced to <4% for the determination of
nitrogen and oxygen in a gas stream, comparable to RSDs
encountered in the analysis of solid materials. For more infor-
mation on fundamental developments in atomic spectrometry
readers are directed to our companion review.3
J. Anal. At. Spectrom., 2016, 31, 35–89 | 41
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1.5.3 Mass spectrometry
1.5.3.1 Inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry. New

methods based upon the use of ICP-MS are being reported.
Atmospheric dust has a substantial impact on climate and
knowing its composition helps to determine dust sources and
climate processes. Here rapid elemental screening on small test
samples would be advantageous. German researchers73 have
determined up to 46 major and trace elements in dust samples,
using in situ 200 nm femtosecond laser ablation-inductively
coupled plasma mass spectrometry (LA-ICP-MS). This method
was used on very small test portions of 4–7 mg and was suffi-
ciently sensitive thus enabling LODs down to fg and ng g�1, to
be achieved. The technique was found to be especially useful for
measurements of small amounts of dust on lters, and for 2D-
distribution maps of selected elements to identify minerals or
contamination. A novel gas-to-particle conversion gas exchange
technique for the direct analysis of metal carbonyl gas by ICP-
MS has been proposed.74 Here particles are generated in
a conversion chamber from Cr(CO)6, Mo(CO)6 and W(CO)6
gaseous species following oxidation with O3 or agglomeration of
metal oxide with NH4NO3 which is formed by the in situ reaction
of NH3 with O3. A gas exchange device was then used to remove
residual NH3 and O3 and to provide an Ar carrier gas to the
plasma. The achieved detection limits were 0.07–0.3 ng m�3

which were 4–5 orders of magnitude lower than those of
conventional techniques, such as GC-ECD and FT-IR, used to
measure carbonyl species and comparable or slightly better
than those obtained with an GC-ICP-MS approach. This new
technique holds promise for monitoring of gas quality in the
semiconductor industry and in gases from engines and waste
incineration.

The use of ICP-MS for isotopic measurements continues to be
investigated. Review articles on the performance of ICP-based
system to determine Cd75 (47 references) and Pb76 (70 refer-
ences) have been published. The Pb isotopic analysis of
Antarctic snow using MC-ICP-MS with a torch-integrated
sample introduction system (TISIS) has been reported.77 With
this instrumental setup, accurate and precise determination of
isotope ratios was possible at Pb concentrations as low as 0.5 ng
mL�1 and sample volumes of 0.2 mL (equating to 100 pg Pb).
The repeatability of the 207Pb/206Pb ratio was 0.16& for
a nominal 10 ng mL�1 Pb solution. With a freeze drying tech-
nique it was possible to preconcentrate samples 100-fold start-
ing with a 20 g snow sample. Procedural blanks were 0.5 � 0.3
pg g�1 enabling the determination of isotope ratio in snow
samples containing Pb as low as 5 pg g�1. Isotopic nger-
printing of single particles is of increasing value in nuclear
auditing and safeguarding processes. In this study, sp-MC-ICP-
MS was proposed for the precise determination of individual
particles in suspension using Er oxide as surrogate for U oxide.78

This was a suitable surrogate as the U isotope ratios, at different
enrichment levels, could be covered by a corresponding Er
isotopic range. From the histogram of the pulse intensities, the
particle diameter was estimated to �226 nm with a Er mass of 7
� 10�16 g. Two data processing strategies, point by point (PBP)
and linear regression slope (LRS) were employed in the data
42 | J. Anal. At. Spectrom., 2016, 31, 35–89
analytics. Results showed that precisions of the 170Er/166Er,
168Er/166Er and 167Er/166Er determined by the PBP method were
5.5%, 4.6% and 3.9% respectively. Due to the weak signal
intensity for 164Er the precision and accuracy of 164Er/166Er ratio
measurements were substantially poorer. The relative errors of
these ratios measurements aer mass bias correction were 0.2–
0.4%. By the LRS method, measured ratio precisions improved
to <0.3% and allowed 164Er/166Er and 162Er/166Er measurements
to be performed. The authors concluded that this proposed
technique was suitable for the assay of particles in the size
range of 130–3000 nm and combines fast screening, sensitive
detection and isotopic identication of an individual particle.

The characterisation of nanoparticles by ICP-MS remains
a fertile topic for research. Two reviews,79,80 (35 and 52 refer-
ences) presented the historical development of FFF-ICP-MS
techniques, their current status and future prospects. The
research group led by Detlef Gunther81 has investigated the
potential of a high temporal resolution ICP-TOF-MS in
conjunction with amicrodroplet generator for the simultaneous
mass quantication of different NPs in a mixture. Here cali-
bration with monodisperse droplets consisting of standard
solutions allowed for the quantication of NPs without the need
for NP reference materials. On the basis of this mass quanti-
cation, the sizing of the calibrant NPs was simultaneously
determined with an accuracy of 7–12%. In an another study82

two different sample introduction systems for the analysis of NP
suspensions were investigated. For accurate sp-ICP-MS analysis
it is crucial to ascertain the transport efficiency of nebulized
sample to the plasma. Here, using the waste collection method,
efficiencies were 11–14% for Ag NP suspensions and 9–11% for
Au NP suspensions by pneumatic nebulisation. In contrast the
transport efficiency using a microdroplet generation was 100%.
British researchers83 modied a HDC-ICP-MS system to facili-
tate the injection of NIST-traceable standards into the post-
column effluent so that quantication by standard addition
could be carried out. Combining the simultaneously acquired
particle sizing data and mass concentration data allowed
accurate quantication of the particle number concentration to
be made in a single analytical run. A US based consortium84 has
developed amethod that estimated the size detection limit – the
Dmin value – for various NPs when sp-ICP-MS is used. There was
the assumption that each NP sample consists of only one
element and the lowest Dmin values of <10 nm were obtained for
elements such as Ce, Ir and U; Dmin values of 11–20 nm for
elements such as Ag, Au, Cd and Pb; Dmin of 21–90 nm for
elements such as Co, Ni, Ti and Sn and Dmin values > 200 nm for
elements such as Ca, Se and Si. Parameters that inuence these
Dmin values include instrument sensitivity, nanoparticle density
and instrumental noise and that Dmin values can be reduced by
analyte isotope selection and the use of DRC/CCT to facilitate
the removal of isobaric interferences. A validation exercise then
compared estimated Dmin values against Dmin values experi-
mentally derived by sp-ICP-MS for the following three nano-
particles in a range of aqueous matrices: Ag (13 nm vs. 21 � 4
nm); CeO2 (10 nm vs. 19 � 8 nm) and TiO2 (91 nm vs. 130 � 28
nm) which showed reasonable agreement. Other work has been
reported that included: application85 of a k-means clustering
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2016
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algorithm to signal processing of raw sp-ICP-MS data that
improved discrimination of particle signals from background
signals; improving86 the detection and characterization of
engineered NPs by sp-ICP-MS using short dwell times; investi-
gations87 into calibration approaches and non-linear detector
responses and development88 of a data evaluation tool for the
calculation of particle size, concentration and size distribution
from raw sp-ICP-MS data.

1.5.3.2 Other mass spectrometry techniques. Developments in
IRMS techniques for the isotopic analysis of gaseous species have
been published. A technique for compound specic analysis of
stable carbon isotope ratios of ambient VOCs was developed.89

It was based upon the selective sampling of VOCs onto sorbent
cartridges which are recovered and separated by a TD-GC-MS
followed by on-line oxidation in a combustion interface prior to
IRMS. The method allowed measurements of isotope ratios of
VOCs present in ambient air at low pptv to ppbv concentrations
with an accuracy of typically better than 0.5&. An on-line IRMS
system90 for analysis of single substituted isotopologues
(12C16O17O, 12C16O18O, 13C16O16O) in nanomolar CO2 extracted
from stratospheric air samples has been developed. The D17O
excess was derived from isotope measurements on two different
CO2 aliquots: unmodied CO2 and modied CO2 aer complete
oxygen isotope exchange with CeO2 at 700 �C. This exchange
and measurement process took 15 minutes, a major improve-
ment over previously off-line methods that took up to 3 hours.
Other IRMS related papers of interest included: the develop-
ment91 of a high temperature interface to convert organic Cl to
HCl prior to MS/IRMS analysis; a device to extraction trapped
ancient air from large ice samples;92 separation and purication
of Ar/O2 mixtures by cryogenic means rather than the conven-
tional chromatographic approaches;93 an investigation into the
matrix effects of gases other than He have on measured 13C and
18O isotopes ratios of CO2;94 a bracketing calibration protocol
that makes reference gas measurement potentially redundant
thus saving cost and time95 and an elemental analyser-IRMS
instrument96 that provided high-precision, rapid simultaneous
measurements of 13C/12C, 15N/14N and 34S/32S ratios as well as
elemental concentrations. Studies have shown that nitrous acid
(HONO) chemistry can play an important role in O3 production
but that the detailed chemical mechanism of HONO production
and identication of its sources are poorly characterised. A
novel approach97 for the ambient measurement of HONO using
ion dri chemical ionization MS employed SF6

�, generated in
situ, to form the F�$HONO analytical adduct by an F transfer
reaction. The typical sensitivity achieved was 200–300 cps per
ppb resulting in a LOD of 10–20 ppt HONO for a 1 s integration.
This instrumental sensitivity coupled with the high temporal
resolution will assist in the future mechanistic studies that are
required.

There have been developments in MS techniques for analysis
of airborne particulates. The hypenation of a thermal-optical
carbon combustion analyser to a PI-TOF-MS allowed deeper
insight into the organic composition of primary particles and
the formation mechanism of secondary organic aerosols.98 Here
the combination of PI-TOF-MS was benecial as the data offered
a more detailed insight into the molecular composition of
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2016
evolved gaseous species following determination of bulk carbon
parameters in the preceding combustion step. A new particle
trap laser-induced incandescence mass spectrometer for the
examination of the black carbon mixing state within aerosols
has been developed.99 Total aerosol composition was analysed
with the laser stitched off and the aerosol particles externally
mixed with black carbon can be analysed with the laser
switched on. By difference the chemical composition of parti-
cles internally mixed with black carbon could be measured.
Entrained ow gasication is a promising technique where
biomass is converted to a syngas such as CO and H2 which can
then be used as building blocks, via further catalysis, to biofuels
of chemicals. To better understand the mechanisms involved,
on-line measurements100 involved soot particle aerosol mass
spectrometry and the main advantage compared to other tech-
niques was that particle composition – ash-forming elements,
organics, PAH and soot – was obtainable at high time resolu-
tion. Improvements in particle sample introduction into online
mass spectrometers included: a new aerodynamic lens inlet
system101 designed to transmit and allow the analysis of indi-
vidual particles in the 4–10 mm size range with a peak detection
efficiency of 74 � 9% for 6 mm particle.

Characterisation of individual particles released from nuclear
facilities and processes can be a useful tool for auditing and
safeguarding purposes. The direct isotope ratio analysis102 in
individual U–Pumixed particles with various U/Pu atomic ratios
were analysed without prior chemical separation by TIMS. In
the analysis, peaks of Am, Pu and U ion signals were success-
fully separated by continuously increasing the evaporation
lament current when applied to model particles mixtures
consisting of mm-sized RM particles with U/Pu ratios of 1, 5, 10,
18 and 70. The use of TIMS combined with a FT technique can
be an efficient method for determining the isotope ratio of
individual U particles but erroneous conclusions can be derived
from averaged ratio results if a number of particles are
perceived to be a single particle – so called particle mixing. In
a renement of this approach,103 prior microsampling using
SEM was deployed to identify and thus isolate individual
particles thus minimise the potential for this particle mixing
effect. The efficacy of this approach was proven by the
successful analysis of a mixture of NIST SRM 950a (U3O8) and
NBL CRM U100 (Uranium Isotopic Standard) particles. The
contribution104 of three traffic-related components – abrasion,
exhaust and resuspension – to kerbside and urban background
PM10 and PM1 levels was quantied based upon the analysis of
individual particles collected on B-substrates using a two stage
cascade impactor (0.1–1 mm and 1–10 mm) by SEM-EDS. In total
160 urban air samples were collected, and 111 003 individual
particles examined and classied into 14 particle classes as to
their origins! Results showed that traffic-related contribution to
PM10 load was 27% at an urban background sampling site away
from roads rising to 48% at kerbside. For PM1 load the values
were 15% and 38%. The relative contribution of the different
traffic components to PM10 was 15% from abrasion processes,
27% from exhaust and 58% from resuspension and for PM1

these gures were 8%, 38% and 54%. Compared to previous
work, the authors observed signicantly lower portion of
J. Anal. At. Spectrom., 2016, 31, 35–89 | 43
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exhaust particles, undoubtedly due to increasingly stringent
emission legislation, but the high abundance of resuspension
particles highlights the need for more health effects and miti-
gation studies.

1.5.4 X-ray spectrometry. The use ofmultifunctional systems
involving X-ray techniques has been reported for the analysis of
airborne particulate matter. Both X-ray diffraction and scat-
tering on a single platform have been used to examine the
structure, composition and thermal properties of TiO2 particles
in the 1 to 10 nm size range.105 A new system106 has been
deployed, that combined SWAXS with a single stage multi-
orice low-pressure impactor (SS-MOLPI), as a process analyt-
ical tool for the quasi-online analysis of NPs generated by
electrical discharge in an inert gas. The SS-MOLPI allowed quick
sampling of aerosol particle directly from the process gas
stream onto an adhesive tape substrate which could then be
transferred to the SWAXS for rapid analysis. The entire process
took only a few minutes and provided information on primary
particle size, aggregation state, morphology and crystalline
properties in a single run. Information provided was thus
comparable to that obtained by SEM/TEM and XRD but was
more affordable and quicker. A new apparatus for the simul-
taneous application of PIXE and XRF for the elemental analysis
of atmospheric aerosol samples has been described.107 Here the
relatives strength of PIXE to interrogate light elements (Al to Zn)
and XRF to interrogate higher elements (Fe and above) neatly
compliment each other. Improved elemental analysis methods
for the characterization of atmospheric particulate matter on
lters have been reported.108 These included: a revised micro-
wave assisted acid digestion protocol that used less than 2 mL
acid mixture with a FIA-SF-ICP-MS method that measured 44
elements with a daily throughput of up to 30 samples; and an
EDXRF method that could quantify 15 elements per lter at
a rate of 4 samples per hour. The EDXRFmethod employed a FP
calibration protocol and daily calibration checks were carried
out with NIST SRM 2783 (Air Particulate on Filter Media) with
recoveries in the range 85–115%. As an additional validation
check, in a study involving the determination of metals in diesel
fume samples, lters were analysed initially by EDXRF and then
digested and analysed by ICP-MS. The EDXRF/ICP-MS ratios,
obtained for elements amenable for analysis by both tech-
niques, were Ca (0.8 � 0.2); Ce (1.1� 0.0); Cu (0.9 � 0.2); Fe (1.1
� 0.4); Mg (1.2 � 0.3); Ni (1.0 � 0.3); P (0.7 � 0.2); Pt (1.1 � 0.2);
S (1.2 � 0.3) and Zn (1.2 � 0.2).

Speciation of airborne particles by X-ray techniques continues
to be investigated. Iron is oen the most abundant metal in
airborne particles and can act as a catalyst in the formation of
radicals and in the generation of reactive oxygen species, hence
it is an element of interest in respiratory health effects studies.
XANES was used to study the local order and valance state of Fe
in urban PM2.5 collected on lters.109 Based upon a comparison
with model compounds, fayalite (Fe2+) and ferrihydrite (Fe3+),
Fe in samples was prevalent as Fe3+ whereas EAFS data attrib-
uted this valent state to a nanocrystalline phase of ferrihydrite.
The authors noted that ferrihydrite has never been shown to be
associated with suspended urban dusts in previous literature or
specic studies to investigate its toxicology. Aerosol deposition
44 | J. Anal. At. Spectrom., 2016, 31, 35–89
of P to the oceans is a key source of nutrient for biological
productivity. To study its potential bioavailability in the Medi-
terranean, NEXAFS was used to examine aerosol samples in
both European and North African air masses.110 It was found
that European derived aerosols delivered on average 3.5 times
more soluble P than aerosols originating from North Africa.
This soluble P source was dominated by organic P compounds
derived it was concluded from a bacterial source. The compo-
sition of Se in atmospheric urban particle was investigated by
XANES.111 It was noted that SeIV was the dominant oxidation
state in ambient aerosols followed by Se0, SeII and SeVI. The SeIV

oxidation state was only observed in particles derived from
gasoline, diesel and coal y ash whilst a combination of Se0, SeII

and SeIV was found in particles originating from biomass
burning. Understanding the speciation of metals in workplace
aerosols is required for better exposure assessment and health
effects studies. The Zatka sequential extraction method has
been developed to speciate Ni aerosol samples in reneries
using model Ni compounds but its performance on real-world
dust samples is somewhat unknown. In this study,112 XANES
was used to examine samples prior to extraction and it was
noted that the Zatka method can overestimate the soluble Ni
fraction and it may underestimate the suldic and metallic
fractions in some samples. Importantly, XANES was able to
identify component suldic nickel species which should assist
in more accurate exposure assessments and more rened
epidemiological analysis of respiratory cancers in workers pro-
cessing such ores. A Canadian study113 investigated the impact
of humid indoor air conditions on the bioaccessibility of Zn in
dust and the transformation of Zn species during weathering.
House dust samples were subjected to an oxygenated humid
environment in a sealed chamber for up to 5 months. Bulk and
mXAS was used to interrogate the Zn species and test samples
were subjected to a gastric acid extraction procedure, before and
aer, each storage experiment to determine Zn bioaccessibility.
It was noted that under these humid conditions that there was
a signicant increase in Zn bioaccessibility with redistribution
from inorganic Zn to Zn adsorbed on humates. The results
helped explain the greater bioaccessibility of certain metals in
house dust compared to soil samples. Interested readers are
invited to read our companion XRF review.5

1.5.5 Other spectrometric techniques. There is growing
interest in laser-based techniques for gas monitoring because they
can be portable and can offer a non-invasive or stand-off
monitoring capability with high sensitivity, selectivity and high
time resolution. The application of absorption spectroscopy
using quantum cascade lasers (QCLs) has been reviewed
(150 references)114 and covered applications such as molecular
gas spectroscopy, industrial process control, combustion diag-
nostics and medical breath analysis. Two pulsed mid-IR QCLs
were deployed to make in-line simultaneous measurements of
NO and NO2 in the cooling stack of a power plant.115 Despite the
harsh environment, water content up to 235 g m�3 and average
particle loads of 15.8 mg m�3, in the ue gas, LODs of 219 ppb
for NO and 164 ppb NO2 were achieved. The authors
employed116 the same open path technology at the kerbside and
achieved a LOD of <1 mg m�3 for both species for a 1 minute
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2016
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integration and using a path length of up to 428 m. The results
obtained correlated well with those obtained using the refer-
ence chemiluminescence method and the fast response time
allowing emissions from different vehicle classes to be distin-
guished was most advantageous. The development and
demonstration of a ground based mobile differential adsorp-
tion lidar (DIAL) system for monitoring CO2 emission plumes
from industrial sources has been reported for the rst time117

but further improvements in detection limits will be required to
quantify smaller fugitive emissions. A newly developed isotope
ratio laser spectrometer for CO2 analysis has been tested during
a tracer experiment at a German pilot plant for CO2 storage.118

In this experiment 500 tonnes of CO2, with a d13C value signif-
icantly different from background value, was injected in
a supercritical state into a reservoir in the ground. This new
instrument was then used to monitor the breakthrough of the
isotope tracer through a stainless steel riser tube installed in an
observation well. Measurements compared favourably with
those derived from IRMS measurements and it is believed that
this new capability, with its high temporal resolution, can
contribute to future CO2 capture and storage projects by
assisting in the assessment of the long-term integrity of
reservoirs.

Measuring carbonaceous particles using thermal-optical anal-
ysis, that thermally fractionates the content of such particles in
an oven into organic and elemental carbon, is widely as
a reference method. Oven temperature accuracy is therefore
rather important and it has now been demonstrated that
temperatures measured by oven thermocouples can vary by as
much as 50 �C from instrument to instrument. A new temper-
ature calibration kit has now been evaluated119 and the same
device was then used to calibrate different instruments as part
of an interlaboratory trial120 resulting in signicant improve-
ment in measurement precisions. A thermal-optical carbon
analyser has been modied121 to now include a seven-wave-
length light source/detector system covering the range 405–980
nm so that carbonaceous material can be examined optically as
it undergoes combustion. It is hoped that this newmodication
will assist in a better understanding of this fractionation
process leading to more accurate carbon measurements and
hence more value to aerosol monitoring programs.

The aethalometer, an instrument which collects airborne
particulate matter onto a lter while continuously measuring its
light transmission, has been widely deployed to measure black
carbon in high time resolution. Here the measurement relies on
ideally a linear relationship between attenuation and black
carbon on the lter. At higher lter loadings this response
becomes non linear and correction procedures such as an
algorithm build into the instrument calibration have been used
to compensate. An improved system, the “dual-spot” aethal-
ometer has now been developed to undertake this correction in
real-time.122 This was achieved by measuring concurrently the
attenuation of light on two sample spots on the lter which are
sampled at different ow rates. This resultant continuous
difference in sample loading is then used in a new algorithm to
develop this time correction model. The AE51 m-aethalometer
was designed as a smaller wearable version and researchers123
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2016
have examined the potential for saving the lters for subse-
quent off-line SO4

2� measurements by IC for personal exposure
assessment purposes. The estimated LOD for a 24 hour time
integrated sample was estimated to 1.4 mg m�3 and results
compared favourably with those obtained by collocated lter-
pack sampling (R2 ¼ 0.87, slope ¼ 1.02). Comparing optical
based methods, such as the aethalometer, against thermal-
based reference methods has been the focus of two reported
studies.124,125

A round up of new instrumental techniques and interesting
applications included a demonstration126 of the rst continuous
measurements of d18O–CO2 in air by FTIR which showed good
measurement stability of <0.1& (over a day) and <0.25& (over 9
minute averages). Whilst this precision is not as good as that
obtainable by IRMS, the ability to perform highly time resolved
measurements could be exploited to explore the dynamics of
atmospheric gas processes. A study127 aimed at determining the
FeIII/II ratio of the Fe-bearing minerals contained in the
Harmattan dust, a northeasterly Saharan winter wind that
blows over the West African subregion, by 57Fe Mössbauer
spectroscopy, determined that this dust was seriously decient
in soluble FeII needed in the soil for healthy crops and plants.
Silver NPs are the most commonly used nanoparticles in
consumer products. A studied investigated128 the feasibility of
SERS as a method for the detection and quantication of Ag
NPs. By using ferbam, ferric dimethyl-dithiocarbamate, as an
indicator molecule that binds strongly onto NPs, detection and
discrimination was based upon a signature SERS response of
Ag-ferbam NP complexes. Particles in the 20–200 nm range were
detectable with highest signal intensity for particles in the range
60–100 nm and a linear relationship was noted between the
Raman intensity and Ag NPs concentration over the range 0–20
mg L�1. The authors concluded that SERS could be a promising
analytical tool in the future not only for the determination of Ag
NPs in consumer products but in other environmentally rele-
vant matrices.

2 Water analysis
2.1 Sample preconcentration and extraction

The majority of review articles focussed on specic methodolo-
gies rather than groups of analytes or matrices, reecting the
proliferation of microextraction techniques now available. Al-
Saidi and Emara129 (74 references) covered recent developments
in DLLME for the determination of inorganic analytes whilst
Hagarova130 (84 references) (in Slovakian) covered the use of
supramolecular solvents for the extraction of metals. A very
similar theme, the use of ionic liquids in microextraction
techniques131 (112 references) was reviewed for the preconcen-
tration of metals. Although the majority of papers considered in
the timely review of nm-sized materials for the SPE of trace
elements132 (265 references) covered water analysis, virtually
every possible matrix from human hair to crude oil had also
been analysed. A review133 (84 references) of microextraction
techniques for the determination of organomercury and orga-
notin compounds in environmental samples reected
how laborious current standard methods are. Great strides
J. Anal. At. Spectrom., 2016, 31, 35–89 | 45
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have been made in the elimination of toxic organic solvents
from preconcentration methods, as evidenced by the latest
approaches for “green” chemistry preconcentration methods134

(46 references) specically applied to the determination of trace
elements in seawater. This author appreciates not having to use
MIBK or CCl4 anymore, but does wonder just how environ-
mentally friendly ionic liquids, 1-undecanol, and other “green”
reagents really are. The most signicant developments in ana-
lyte preconcentration for water analysis are summarised in
Tables 1 and 2.
2.2 Speciation and fractionation analysis

This year has been particularly blessed with review articles;
authoritative reviews on the determination of dissolved Fe in
seawater161 (138 references) and on coupled techniques for As
speciation in food and water162 (243 references) are of particular
interest. Other review articles covered As, Cr, Sb and Tl specia-
tion in water and sediments by LC-ICP-MS163 (103 references)
and speciation analysis of Cr by HPLC-ICP-MS since 2000 with
particular emphasis on traceability and metrology164 (98 refer-
ences). The onward march of nanomaterials and their charac-
terisation is underlined by the reviews on FFF coupled to ICP-
MS80 (51 references) and the application of NPs and nano-
structured materials to elemental speciation165 (62 references).

By coupling IC with an HG-AFS instrument for the on-site
determination of arsenic species in suldic waters,166 it was
possible to separate in just 25 minutes AsIII and thioarsenite
from AsV and its monothio-, dithio-, trithio- and tetrathio-forms
(7 species in total). Separation was achieved on an IonPac® AS
16 analytical column using a KOH mobile phase gradient at
a ow rate of 1 mL min�1. Peak identication was based upon
the retention times observed for standard solutions of the target
analytes. Calibration was carried out against an AsV stock
solution since all peaks were reduced to arsine gas and the
dissolution of the standards typically resulted in the formation
of more than one species. Because samples were stable only for
<2 h, use of a mobile laboratory was necessary. There was good
agreement between the total As concentration and the sum of
the individual species concentrations. Using this method the
LOD was 1–3 mg L�1 depending on the daily baseline response.
Strangely, the authors managed to publish their results without
reporting any signicant method validation. A screening
method167 for the selective trapping and determination of AsIII

and AsV with WDXRF detection involved rst passing a 50 mL
sample (pH 5–9) through an Empore™ chelating disk to remove
Pb since the PbLa line can interfere with the AsKa line. The pH
was adjusted to 2–3 and 1 mL of 0.06 M APDC added to form
a complex with AsIII. The resulting solution was passed at 12.5
mL min�1 through a PTFE disk placed on top of an Empore™
Cation-SR cation-exchange disk to trap chelated AsIII on the top
disk and the AsV on the bottom disk. Both disks were washed
with 0.5 mL of a pH 3 HCl solution, separated and dried at 100
�C for 15 minutes prior to WDXRF analysis. The LODs were 0.8
and 0.6 mg L�1 for AsIII and AsV, respectively. Recovery of AsIII

and AsV spikes from local mineral waters was 98–104% for both
species. In an interesting method168 that did not use
46 | J. Anal. At. Spectrom., 2016, 31, 35–89
chromatography, labile inorganic and organic As species were
trapped in a ferrihydrite gel layer of a DGT unit for direct
determination using XANES spectroscopy. They did not
recommend extraction into 1 M HNO3 and analysis by HPLC-
HG-AFS because 20% of the arsenate was converted to arsenite
and a signicant amount of DMA into MMA or AsV during
extraction. Even worse results were obtained for extraction into
1 M NaOH. This reviewer is surprised that they did not try
extraction solutions such as their mobile phase (20 mM phos-
phate buffer at pH 6.5) or a nitrate buffer with added EDTA in
which As species are stable.

Methods for the determination of arsenic plus other elemental
species are always welcome. A method169 for the separation and
determination of AsIII, AsV, DMA, MMA, CdII, CrIII and CrVI in
one chromatographic run involved addition of 3 mL of
concentrated ammonium phosphate buffer (pH 7) containing
10 mM EDTA to a 7 mL sample before incubation at 70 �C for 15
minutes to ensure the formation of anionic EDTA complexes of
CrIII and CdII. A 50 mL aliquot was injected onto a Hamilton
PRP-X100 anion-exchange column and the species separated
using a mobile phase of 40 mM NH4NO3 (pH 8.6) at a ow rate
of 1.0 mL min�1. With ICP-MS detection, the LODs for the
individual species ranged from 0.07 (CrVI) to 0.12 (CdII) mg L�1

and spike recoveries (n ¼ 9) from 91–97% (CrIII) to 105–116%
(CdII). A slightly different philosophy was used to determine
AsIII, AsV, SbIII, SbV, SeIV and SeVI in water samples.170 The same
analytical column was used but EDTA solution was the mobile
phase rather than being added to the sample. All the species
were separated within 11 minutes using a mobile phase with
a constant pH of 4.7 (adjusted with formic acid) and organic
modier content (97 : 3 EDTA : CH3OH). The EDTA concentra-
tion was held at 5 mM for the rst 4.5 minutes, stepped up to 30
mM EDTA in 1 minute and then held at 30 mM for 11 minutes.
The ow rate was 1.5 mL min�1 and the sample injection
volume 50 mL. With SF-ICP-MS detection, the LODs ranged from
0.02 mg L�1 for AsIII and SbV to 0.4 mg L�1 for SeVI. The sum of
the species concentrations measured in NIST SRM 1643e (trace
elements in water) and the HPS CRM-SW (elements in seawater)
agreed well with the certied data for total concentrations.
Spike recoveries from pure water and two hot spring samples
ranged from 94% (SbV) to 123% (SbIII) (n ¼ 3). The uxes of
volatile species of As, S and Se above a peat bog were quanti-
ed27 by trapping in concentrated HNO3 in 3 sequential liquid
traps attached to a 60 L h�1 air pump for 24 h. Trap solutions as
well as surface water samples were analysed for As, S and Se
species by HPLC-ICP-SF-MS. The air trap samples were diluted
1 + 49 with ultrapure water whereas the water samples were
analysed directly to prevent speciation changes during sample
manipulation. Slightly different HPLC separations were
required for the two sample matrices; both methods used a 250
� 4 mm id OmniPac® PAX-500 mixed mode column with an
eluent A of 30 mM NH4NO3 pH 7.5 containing 1% v/v CH3OH.
The differences lay in eluent B (50 mM Na2CO3–NaHCO3 pH 8.5
containing 25% v/v CH3OH for air trap samples and H20
adjusted to pH 8.4 for water samples) and the ow rates (0.5 and
1 mL min�1, respectively). The instrumental LODs ranged from
0.17 (methane selenic acid) to 13 mg L�1 (dimethyl sulfone) for
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2016
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Table 1 Preconcentration methods using solid phase extraction for the analysis of water

Analytes Matrix Substrate Coating or modifying agent Detector

Figures of Merit
(mg L�1 unless
otherwise
stated) Method validation Reference

Al, Cd,
Co, Cu,
Fe, Ni,
Mn, Pb,
Zn

Seawater NOBIAS chelate-PA1 None ICP-SF-
MS

LOD, 0.9 (Pb)
pmol kg�1 to 0.3
(Al) nmol kg�1

120 g seawater
sample

NRCC CRMs CASS-5
(nearshore seawater) and
NASS-5 (seawater),
GEOTRACES RMs GS
(surface seawater), and GD
(deep water seawater)

135

AsV,
CrVI,
SeVI

River, rain and
lake water

MWCNT 3-(2-Aminoethylamino)-
propyltrimethoxysilane

ICP-MS LOD 15 (As) to
38 (Cr) 4 mL
sample

(Environmental waters)
IERM CRMs GSBZ50009-88
GSBZ50027-94 and
NRCCRM CRM GBW3209
and GBW3210

136

As, Sb,
Se

Tap and lake
water

Iron oxide silicon
nanoparticles

CeO2 coating to trap in situ
generated hydrides

ICP-AES LOQ 0.26 (Sb) to
0.44 (As) 50 mL
sample

ERM CA021a (so drinking
water)

137

Be Seawater Silica gel Interference removal with
EDTA solution

ICP-MS LOD 0.2 pmol
kg�1 250 mL
sample

NRCC CRM SLRS-5 (river
water)

138

Cd, Cu Environmental
water samples

Glass beads with
a nano-TiO2 surface

1-Octyl-3-methylimidazolium
hexauorophosphate and
trapping of chelates with 2-[(5-
bromo-2-pyridyl)azo-5-(diethyl-
amino)phenol]

FAAS LOD 0.1 (Cd)
and 0.3 (Cu), 100
mL sample

Spike recovery 139

Cd, Co,
Ni, Pb

Environmental
water samples

Graphene Dithiazone WD-
XRF

LOD 1.1 (Co) to
6.1 (Pb), 100 mL
sample

Spike recovery and
comparison with ICP-MS
results

140

Cd, Co,
Cu, Mn,
Ni, Pb

Water Poly(methyl
methacrylate) lab on
a chip

Cl� ICP-MS LOD 3.48 ng L�1

(Pb) to 20.68 ng
L�1 (Mn), 50 mL
sample

Spike recovery and NIST
SRM 1643e (articial saline
water)

141

Co, Cu,
Pb

Environmental
water samples

Co-precipitation of
a zinc hydroxide
suspension

Metal complexes with 1-(2-
pyridylazo)-2-naphthol

FAAS LOD 1.5 (Cu) to
2.4 (Co), 40 mL
sample

Spike recovery 142

Cu, Pb,
REEs

Water,
seawater and
sediments

Graphene oxide TiO2 ICP-MS LOD 0.13 (Eu) to
2.64 (Pb), 7 mL
sample

Spike recovery (waters),
NRCCRM CRM
GBW07301a (stream
sediment)

143

Fe, Zn Seawater, lake,
mine and tap
water

MWCNT HR-CS-
ETAAS

LOD 0.5 ng L�1

(Zn) and 4 ng
L�1 (Fe), 150 mL
sample

NIST SRM 1643e (trace
elements in water), ERM-
CA011b (hard drinking
water)

144

Hg Seawater,
ground water

Poly(acrylamide)-
graed
poly(propylene) sheet

Ag nanoparticles ED-XRF
and CV-
AAS

LOD 6 (CV-AAS)
and 30 (ED-
XRF), 25 mL
sample

Spike recovery 145

Hg Water Polydimethylsiloxane
microuidic chip

Au nanoparticles ICP-MS LOD 0.07, 20 mL
sample

NIST SRM1641d, (mercury
in water)

146

Mo River, thermal,
mine and tap
water

Carbon nanotubes L-Tyrosine ICP-AES LOD 40 ng L�1, 2
mL sample

NIST SRM 1643e (trace
elements in water)

147

Mo, Nb,
Ti, V, W,
Zr

Seawater SeaFAST column Ethylenediamine triacetic acid
and iminodiacetic acid

ICP-MS LOD 1.27 pmol
kg�1 (Nb) to
4970 pmol kg�1

(V) 50 mL
sample

NRCC CRM NASS-6
(seawater)

148

REEs Tap and
seawater

Amberlite XAD-4 resin 2,6-Pyridine dicarboxaldehyde ICP-AES LOD 0.006 (Yb)
to 0.15 (Nd), 50
mL sample

SPS RMSW2 Batch 127
(elements in surface
waters)

149
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Table 1 (Contd. )

Analytes Matrix Substrate Coating or modifying agent Detector

Figures of Merit
(mg L�1 unless
otherwise
stated) Method validation Reference

REEs Seawater and
water samples

Amberlite XAD-4 resin 8-Hydroxy-2-quinoline
carboxaldehyde

ICP-AES LOD 0.01 (Yb) to
0.42 (Pr), 25 mL
sample

SPS RM SW2 Batch 127
(elements in surface
waters)

150

99Tc Water TEVA®resin ICP-MS LOD 0.005 ng
L�1, 100 mL
sample

Spike recovery 151

Table 2 Preconcentration methods using liquid phase extraction for the analysis of water

Analytes Matrix Method Reagents Detector Figures of merit Method validation References

Ag, Au Water and ore
samples

Magnetic DLLME 1,3-(Propyl-1,3-diyl)bis-(3-
methylimidazolium)bis-
(tetrachloroferrate (III))
and 4,40-
bis(dimethylamino)
thiobenzophenone
(chelating agent)

ETAAS 3.2 (Au) and 7.3 (Ag)
ng L�1, 25 mL sample

Spike recovery
(96–104%)

152

AsIII and AsV

(by
difference)

Water SPE-DLLME-
SFOD

Diethyldithiophosphate
(chelating agent), acetone
and 1-undecanol

ETAAS LOD 2.5 ng L�1 (AsIII),
100 mL sample

NIST SRM 1643e
(trace elements in
water) and spike
recovery

153

AsV (AsIII by
difference)

Water LLME Arsenomolybdate
complexes, and
tetradecyl(trihexyl)
phosphonium
dicyanamide

ETAAS LOD 1.9 ng L�1, 5 mL
sample

NIST SRM 1643e
(trace elements in
water) and spike
recovery

154

Au Water and hair DLLME Benzyldimethyltetradecyl
ammonium chloride
dehydrate (ion pairing
agent) and 1-hexyl-3-
methylimidazolium
hexauorophosphate

ETAAS LOD 2.0 ng L�1, 20 mL
sample

Spike recovery, NRC
CRM MA-1b (gold ore)

155

Cd Water,
seawater, beer,
wine

CPE Ag nanoparticles, APDC
and Triton™ X-114

ETAAS LOD 1 ng L�1, 20 mL
sample

NIST SRM 1640a (trace
elements in natural
water), NRCC CRM
NASS-6 (sea water),
spectrapure standards
RM SPS-SW2 batch 125
(surface water)

156

Hg Water, seawater
and sh

Single drop ME
lab in syringe

Pd(NO3)2, L-ascorbic acid,
SnCl2

VG-
ETAAS

LOD 0.48 mg L�1, 3.5 mL
sample

Spike recovery (water)
and ERM CE278
(mussel tissue) and
IAEA-CRM 350 (tuna
homogenized)

157

Ho, Yb Water Emulsication
ME

1-(2-Pyridylazo)-2-
naphthol (chelating
agent), C2Cl4

ICP-AES LOD 0.364 mg L�1 (Ho)
and 0.252 mg L�1 (Yb),
10 mL sample

Spike recovery 158

REEs Tap, river and
seawater

DLLME Acetone and CCl4 ICP-MS LOD 0.68 (Tb) to 26.6
(Ce) ng L�1, 5 mL
sample

Spike recovery 159

Si Water Ion associated
complexation

Hexaammonium
heptamolybdate
tetrahydrate, N-[4-[bis[4-
(dimethylamino)phenyl]
methylene]-2,5-
cyclohexadien-1-ylidene]-
n-methyl, chloride (crystal
violet)

ED-XRF LOD 9 ng mL�1, linear
range 0.02–1.0 mg mL�1,
5 mL sample

Spike recovery and
comparison with ICP-
AES

160

48 | J. Anal. At. Spectrom., 2016, 31, 35–89 This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2016
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air trap samples and from 0.10 (SeVI) to 22 (SVI) mg L�1 in water
samples. The method was validated by measuring spike recov-
eries from the two matrices. Total elemental values determined
by ICP-MS or ICP-AES agreed with the sum of the species
concentrations.

A study171 of the fractionation of Gadolinium in Japanese river
waters used sequential SPE. Humic and fulvic acid complexes of
Gd were trapped on a strong anion-exchange column (QAE-
Sephadex A-25) together with the MRI contrast agent dieth-
ylenetriamine-N,N,N0,N0 0,N0 0-penta acetato aquo gadolinium(III)
(Gd-DTPA). Free GdIII was not retained and was trapped on
a separate iminodiaceticacid-type chelating resin (Empore™).
Aer the Gd-DTPA complex had been eluted with 4.0 mL of a 50
mM tetramethyl ammoniumsulfate solution, the Gd humic and
fulvic acid complexes were dissociated with 2 mL of 1 M HNO3

and the Gd desorbed. Free GdIII was eluted from the imino-
diaceticacid-type chelating resin with 5.0 mL of 3 M HNO3 and
all eluates analysed for Gd by ICP-MS. The method LOD was in
the low ng L�1 range for a 500 mL sample and its accuracy
veried in spike recovery experiments. Whereas no free Gd or
contrast agents were detected in a sample from a remote area,
an urban sample contained 0.82 � 0.09 ng (n ¼ 4) Gd in the
contrast agent fraction. In both rivers, the humic and fulvic acid
fraction contained 3.6 � 0.2 ng Gd (n ¼ 4), taken to be the
Japanese background level.

The determination of mercury species in aquatic samples
continues to be of interest. A method for the determination of
thimerosal (sodium ethylmercurythiosalicyclate) and its break-
down products (EtHg and Hg2+) in pharmaceutical effluents
discharged to river waters in Argentina172 involved separation
on a Zorbax SB-Aq C18-RP (1.6 mm � 150 mm, 5 mm particle
size) analytical column. An eluent system of 0.1% formic acid
followed by 0.1% formic acid + 0.1% 2-mercaptoethanol at
a ow rate of 1.0 mL min�1 was used. The Hg species concen-
trations were determined by CV-AFS aer UV photo-oxidation of
the HPLC eluent. The LODs ranged from 0.07 mg L�1 for Hg2+ to
0.09 mg L�1 for thimerosal and EtHg, sufficient to detect EtHg
and Hg2+ in the river water and industrial effluents. Thimerosal,
however, was not detected. The accuracy of the method was
validated by comparing the speciation results with total Hg
measurements. A highly sensitive and automated HPLC-AFS
method173 for the determination of MeHg and Hg2+ in waters
involved preconcentration onto a column packed with thiourea-
and thiol-functionalised silica and separation on an EclipseXDB
C8 (4.6� 150 mm, 5 mm) analytical column with a mobile phase
of 1.5 mM APDC in a 75% (v/v) methanol : water solution at
a ow rate of 1 mLmin�1. An LOD of 40 pg L�1 (MeHg) using UV
oxidation CV-AFS was obtained for a 200 mL sample. Accuracy
was determined by spiking a number of water samples (sewage,
river and seawater) with MeHg and determining MeHg in the
CRMs NIES no. 13 (human hair) and IAEA-085 (human hair).

A method for the determination of iodine and selenium
species in groundwater174 used anion-exchange chromatography
coupled to ICP-MS. A 10 minute separation of I�, IO3, Se

IV and
SeVI was achieved using a Hamilton PRP X100 anion-exchange
column and a aqueous mobile phase of 3 mM ammonium
citrate and 30mM ammonium perchlorate at pH 8.5 with 2% v/v
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2016
CH3OH as an organic modier. The LODs ranged from 4.3 ng
L�1 for I� to 23 ng L�1 for SeVI. Method validation was carried
out using spike recoveries from a groundwater. The method was
deemed suitable for baseline monitoring of candidate sites for
a Chinese high-level radioactive waste repository.

The determination of nanoparticles in environmental
samples is becoming increasingly important as NPs are now
nding uses in all walks of life. Although most methods rely on
coupled techniques for their quantication and character-
isation, there is still scope for simple fractionation methods to
separate the particulate phase from the ionic phase. Although
CPE is extensively used to preconcentrate trace elements, it has
also been employed175 to separate silver NPs from dissolved AgI
species. Both silver NPs and AgI were extracted from a 20 mL
sample acidied with 0.1 mL of 0.1 M HNO3 into the Triton-
X114micellular phase. To extract only the silver NPs, 0.2 mL of 1
M ammonium thiocyanate was added to complex the AgI to
prevent its extraction into the surfactant phase. The AgI
concentration was calculated by difference. With ETAAS detec-
tion, the LOD was 2 ng L�1. The accuracy of the method was
tested by carrying out spike recovery experiments in a range of
waters including NIST SRM 1640a (trace elements in natural
water). The use of HDC to resolve engineered NPs in water
samples was demonstrated176 through use of a PL-PSDA
cartridge, type 1 column (80 cm length and 7.5 mm id) with
a separation range of 5 to 300 nm. The mobile phase was 1 mM
NaNO3 containing 0.0013% (w/w) SDS and 0.0013% (w/w)
Triton™ X-100 at pH 7.5. Under these conditions a mixture of
polystyrene, silver and gold NPs were detected on-line with DLS
to determine the retention times of the different NPs. These
results and those obtained by AUC with off-line fraction
collection, DLS and sp-ICP-MS agreed well with the manu-
facturer's declared size for the NPs. In the sp-ICP-MS analysis,
20 mL of a 100 ng L�1 solution of NPs was injected onto the
column. The 75 mL fractions were collected and analysed off-line
aer a further 1 + 99 dilution to ensure single particle condi-
tions. Under these conditions, 10 nm gold NPs were below the
LOD but 20 nm silver NPs were detectable. To further show
proof of concept, the column was connected directly to an ICP-
MS instrument to detect a 4 mg L�1 spike of 20 nm radius silver
NPs in river water. Asymmetric ow FFF was coupled with ICP-
MS for the determination of engineered NPs in tap and
domestic waste water.177 Samples were spiked with various
quantities of gold (20 and 60 nm) and silver NPs (10, 60 and 70
nm) capped with either citrate or polyvinylpyrrolidone to reduce
the formation of agglomerates or aggregates. This also had the
side effect of reducing solubility of the NPs thus maintaining
their particle size. The FFF device was tted with a 10 kDa cutoff
membrane with a spacer/channel height of 350 mm. The mobile
phase was 0.005% (w/v) NaHCO3 with a ow rate of 0.8 mL
min�1 at the detector. The capped NPs were stable in tap water
for up to 2 h but domestic waste water had to be diluted at least
vefold to reduce matrix effects. Using an injection volume of
100 mL, the LODs of 30 for Ag and 15 mg L�1 for Au were not low
enough to determine the current suspected levels of NPs in tap
or domestic waste water. Spike recoveries were �100% for all
the different types of NP but the measurement uncertainty
J. Anal. At. Spectrom., 2016, 31, 35–89 | 49
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seemed to depend on particle size, with 70 nm silver NPs having
the worst expanded uncertainty of 51% for a 0.13 mg L�1 spike
based on 4 replicate measurements.

The formation of thiomolybdate species in geothermal and
euxinic saline lake bottom waters178 was studied using ion pair
chromatography coupled with ICP-MS. The mono, di, tri and
tetra thiomolybdate species as well as molybdate were separated
on a RP polymeric column (Dionex, IonPac NS1, 10 mm, 250 � 4
mm) thermostated at 30 �C. The mobile phase (1 mL min�1)
contained an aqueous component (2 mM tetrabutylammonium
hydroxide as an ion pairing agent and 1 mM sodium carbonate)
and an organic solvent (2-propanol) the proportion of which
was increased from 10 to 25% in 10 minutes. The LOD was 10
nM of molybdate. To investigate thiomolybdate formation,
a lake water sample was spiked to 250 nM of ammonium
molybdate in the eld and subsamples taken aer 60 minutes
and ash frozen with liquid N2 to preserve the species. Thio-
molybdate formation was dependent on sulde availability and
pH but all the species were formed with tetrathiomolybdate the
most dominant one. To see if these species were formed in
nature, 47 samples of geothermal waters from Yellowstone
National Park were taken and preserved in the same way.
Dithiomolybdate, trithiomolybdate or tetrathiomolybdate were
detected in almost half of these waters and constituted 12–38%
of the total Mo measured in acidied sub-samples.

Although most methods for the speciation analysis of tin in
waters focus on the determination of butyltin compounds,
procedures for other species are being developed. A method179

for the determination of SnII and SnIV was based on the on-
column complexation of ionic Sn with DTPA. The Sn–DTPA
complexes were retained on a porous polymethacrylate strong
anion-exchange resin and eluted with a mobile phase contain-
ing 20 mM NH4NO3 and 3 mM DTPA at pH 6.0. Complete
separation was achieved within 5 minutes at a ow rate of 1 mL
min�1. The LODs for a 50 mL injection and ICP-MS detection
were 0.3 mg L�1 for SnII and 0.1 mg L�1 for SnIV. The method was
sufficiently sensitive for the detection of these analytes in
contaminated water from an industrial site. Recoveries for
a mixed 20 mg L�1 spike in water samples were 96.8–103%. A
rapid derivatisation-free HPLC-ICP-MS method180 for the
detection of MBT, DBT and TBT in water, sea water and sedi-
ments used stir bar sorptive extraction preconcentration. All the
analytes were separated in <8 min using a CN bonded silica
analytical column with a mobile phase of ethanol–formic acid–
water (16 : 8 : 76, v/v) containing 5 mM mercaptoacetic acid at
pH 2.5. When a C18-coated stir bar was used in the preconcen-
tration procedure, enrichment factors of up to 127 could be
achieved, resulting in LODs ranging from 15.6 (TBT) to 29.4
(MBT) ng L�1. The accuracy of the method was assessed by
analysis of the NRCC CRM PACS-2 (marine sediment) as well as
by spike recovery from lake, river and seawaters. A method181 for
the determination of TBT in surface water at the European
framework directive limit of 0.2 ng L�1 was based on GC-ICP-
MS. Response curves were constructed for TBT extraction using
SPE with a C18 stationary phase. To determine TBT at the
required level, preconcentration from a sample volume of
between 250 and 1000 mL was necessary. The analyte could be
50 | J. Anal. At. Spectrom., 2016, 31, 35–89
eluted with CH2Cl2, ethylacetate, THF or MeOH. Ethylation of
TBT should take place at pH 5, so that it could be carried out
either before or aer preconcentration. A LOQ of ca. 0.06 ng L�1

was achieved when carrying out the analysis under these
constraints.
2.3 Instrumental analysis

2.3.1 Atomic absorption spectrometry. One of the main
innovations in AAS is the development of continuum source
instruments that do not rely on hollow cathode lamps and so
can operate in multi-elemental mode much more easily. A fast
sequential method182 for the determination of Ca, Cd, Cu, Fe, K,
Mg, Mn, Ni, Na, Pb and Zn in environmental samples and
drinking water used a high resolution continuum source
instrument coupled with FI, which reduced the sample uptake
to <1 mL per element for triplicate measurements. The linear
range was expanded through use of multiple lines, elemental
multiplets (such as that for Fe) and side pixel registration (for
Mg). The resultant linear working range of 0–120 mg L�1 for Mg
meant that sample dilutions were not required. Concentrations
of Cd, Cu, Fe, Mn, Ni, Pb, and Zn in river, sea, mineral, bottled
and tap waters were below the instrumental LOD but those of
Ca, K, Mg and Na were in good agreement with the levels given
on the labels of the mineral and bottled waters. Recoveries of
spikes from water samples ranged from 92% (Cd) to 110% (Pb).
Accuracy at higher concentrations was checked by analysing
NIST SRM 1575a (pine needles); the results were in good
agreement with the certied values.

2.3.2 Laser-based spectroscopy. The use of laser-induced
luminescence spectroscopy for the determination of U in
groundwater has been reviewed183 (47 references). The twomain
detection methods for UVI were TRLFS, and the measurement of
the ratio between the UVI luminescence and the Raman scat-
tering intensity of water as a kind of internal standard to correct
for variations in laser pulse energy and dri in the voltage to the
PMT. Results were generally in good agreement with those ob-
tained by ICP-MS and radiochemical spectrometry with LODs as
low as 0.03 mg L�1 when an excitation wavelength of 266 nm was
used.

A review184 (86 references) of the use of LIBS for water anal-
ysis noted that although LIBS should not require much sample
pretreatment, an improvement in LODs and stability is neces-
sary to meet water monitoring requirements. The LODs for LIBS
were improved by combining it with DLLME.185 Chromium, Cu,
Mn, Ni and Zn were extracted as APDC complexes and then
deposited onto an aluminium sample holder. By extracting a 9
mL sample into 100 mL of tetrachloromethane, followed by
deposition of a 10 mL drop, LODs of between 107 (Ni) and 19 (Cr)
mg kg�1 were achieved. This presented a 3.7–5.6 times
improvement over those obtained with no preconcentration. In
an alternative approach,186 Zn2+ was deposited onto a Cu elec-
trode in situ and the Zn then measured by underwater LIBS.
Emission was detectable at the 5mg L�1 concentration level and
the calibration was linear up to 50 mg L�1.

2.3.3 Inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry. In
a survey187 of the niobium content of mineral and freshwaters by
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2016
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ICP-SF-MS it was possible to obtain a LOD of 0.02 ng L�1 in low
resolution mode (R ¼ 500) if the instrumental sensitivity was
greater than 1.2 � 106 cps per ppb of 115In. Under these
conditions, replicate measurements of a 1 ng L�1 standard (n ¼
20) gave an RSD of 3.8%. Accuracy was checked against a 5 ng
L�1 in-house standard. Measured Nb concentrations ranged
from 0.37 ng L�1 for a bottled mineral water to 417 ng L�1 in
a geothermal water. An indicative value of 2.8 ng L�1 was ob-
tained for the NRCC CRM SLRS-5 (river water).

Vertical distribution proles of dissolved platinum in the Sea
of Japan were obtained188 using SPE followed by IDA-ICP-MS. On
board ship, 12 L seawater samples were ltered and acidied to
0.024 M HCl. In the laboratory, a 1 L aliquot was acidied to
0.5 M HCl and equilibrated with a 192Pt-enriched standard for
24 h. The Pt was retained on a minicolumn packed with Biorad
AG1 X-8 anion exchange resin. Following removal of the matrix
with 6 mL of 0.05 M HCl and 6 mL of ultrapure water, the Pt was
eluted with 25 mL of 5 M HNO3 and 5 M HClO4, the eluent
evaporated to <0.1 mL and then redissolved in 1.5 mL of 5%HCl
for quantication by ICP-MS. The LOD was 0.015 pmol L�1 and
the precision (n ¼ 3) 0.23 � 0.026 pmol L�1. The authors not
that the levels of Pt in ocean water are similar to those reported
20 years ago suggesting that Pt has a conservative behaviour in
the ocean and that the anthropogenic Pt effect seen on land has
yet to reach the Sea of Japan.

In the multi-element analysis of drinking water by ICP-MS,
an excess of HCl or other agents containing Cl is oen added to
the sample to preserve any Hg2+ in solution but this has the
drawback of increasing Cl-based polyatomic interferences at the
As, Cr and V masses. In an ICP-MS-MS procedure,189 oxygen was
introduced into the octopole reaction cell thereby shiing the
analyte masses by 16 amu. Mercury did not react in the cell so
continued to be determined at m/z 202. The instrumental LODs
ranged from 1.6 (As) to 38 (Hg) ng L�1 and results for the NIST
SRM 1643e (trace elements in water) were in agreement with the
certied values.

The uncertainty contributions associated with the determi-
nation of trace elements in seawater by ICP-MS aer matrix
separation and preconcentration have been investigated190 by
using Toyopearl AF-Chelate-650 resin to preconcentrate Co, Fe,
Pb and V and ICP-MS to determine their concentrations in the
NRCC CRM NASS-6 (seawater) and two GEOTRACES RMs. The
experimental design allowed a thorough investigation of the
uncertainty contribution for each parameter to the overall
expanded uncertainty of the measurement. The largest contri-
butions were the uncertainties from the precision of the peak
area measurement (for NASS-6 from 10% for Fe to 88% for Pb)
and those associated with the slope of the calibration curve
(again for NASS-6 from 10% for Pb to 81% for Fe). The results
obtained were in good agreement with the certied or
consensus values, demonstrating the suitability of the analyt-
ical method used for the investigation.

Most advances in IR analysis revolve round strategies for
analyte preconcentration or separation frommatrix elements to
reduce fractionation and mass bias effects. The Mg coprecipi-
tation method for Si in natural waters is widely used for
seawater analysis but the addition191 of a 1 MMgSO4 solution to
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2016
the sample in the ratio of 20 : 1 sample : MgSO4 made it
applicable also to river and estuarine waters. An improved
recovery of 98.0% of Si from low silicate waters was achieved by
using NH4OH (approximately 7 M) instead of 1 M NaOH (80%
recovery) with a coprecipitation time of 6 h, this meant that only
one extraction was required. The direct coupling of IEC with
MC-ICP-MS promises to be a faster method192 as demonstrated
through use of an ICE-AS1 IEC column (9 mm id � 250 mm)
with amobile phase of 0.01%HCl at a ow rate of 0.8 mLmin�1.
The Si peak was separated from other matrix components in 10
minutes. The mass-independent bias was corrected by using
a bracketing calibration solution in nutrient-free seawater. To
demonstrate the applicability of this method, the Si isotope
ratios of NRCC CRMs MOOS-3 (seawater) and SLRS-5 (river
water) were successfully determined.

In a procedure for the preconcentration of mercury adapted
for measurement of Hg isotope ratios in seawater,193 ltered
seawater was acidied with 10 mL of concentrated HNO3 per L
of sample. The sample was then purged with N2 overnight to
remove I2, acidied to a concentration of 0.1 M with HCl and
treated with BrCl to release the organically-bound Hg. The BrCl
was then neutralised with NH2OH$HCl and Hg retained on
a Biorad AG1-X4 anion-exchange resin. For a 10 L sample, the
resin was washed with 40 mL of 0.1 M HCl followed by 80 mL of
water and the Hg eluted with 10 mL of a 0.05% L-cysteine
solution in 1% sodium citrate. Mercury was detected using
MC-ICP-MS with CVG as the sample introduction system. The
preconcentration recovery was 98 � 6%. It was suggested
that Hg isotope ratios may be used to distinguish between
anthropogenic mercury sources in seawater. In an alternative
purge-and-trap method,194 Hg in seawater was purged as Hg0

from the sample and then trapped in three amalgamation tubes
lled with gold-coated glass beads. The trapped Hg was ther-
mally desorbed and retrapped in a KMnO4 solution, before
analysis by CV-MC-ICP-MS to determine the Hg isotope ratio.
During measurement of the NIST SRM 3133 (Mercury (Hg)
Standard Solution), the external precision for d202Hg was 0.06&
(2SD, n ¼ 310).

2.3.4 Vapour generation techniques. The advantages of
vapour generation for trace element analysis are well known but
the technique is applicable to only a small number of elements.
An alternative approach is photochemical vapour generation in
which a UV reactor is used to catalyse the generation of volatile
species. Such a technique195 for the production of CH3Br used
a photochemical generator tted with a 19 W low pressure
mercury vapour lamp. Use of a solution of 2% v/v acetic acid
containing 3000 mgmL�1 NH4Cl gave a VG efficiency of 95% and
a LOD atm/z 79 of 0.14 ng mL�1, which was superior to that (2.4
ng mL�1) obtained using solution nebulisation ICP-TOF-MS.
However, the analytical gains to be made by extending this
method to elements that are known to undergo hydride or CVG
are more dubious. For example, CVG has been applied to Sn196

with ICP-MS detection and Hg197 with ETAAS detection to obtain
LODs (LOQ for Sn 0.02 mg L�1, LOD Hg 0.02 mg L�1) similar to
those obtainable by traditional VG. One advantage of CVG was
that more stable reagents could be used to volatilise the target
analyte, e.g. stannic instead of stannous chloride for Sn and
J. Anal. At. Spectrom., 2016, 31, 35–89 | 51
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HCOOH for Hg. However, this was at the cost of increased
analysis time such as the 32 s irradiation time required for Sn
with CVG compared to the quasi instantaneous determination
of traditional VG.

The hydride generation of thallium198 with NaBH4 was
enhanced by the addition of rhodamine B (3.5� 10�5 M) and KI
(0.018 to 0.024 M) to the sample. These enhancing/catalysing
agents resulted in a 7-fold signal enhancement. Under
optimum conditions a LOD of 1.5 mg L�1 was obtained with AAS
detection. The method was validated by spike recovery experi-
ments in tap and river water samples, good agreement was
obtained with the certied values for NIST SRM 1643e (trace
elements in water).

2.3.5 X-ray spectrometry. The use of T-XRF for water anal-
ysis was reviewed199 (175 references) with special attention paid
to sample preparation, instrumentation, matrix effects, poten-
tial errors and the gures of merit. Readers are directed to our
companion ASU review5 on advances in X-ray uorescence
spectrometry for more specic information on XRF in all its
guises.
3 Analysis of soils, plants and related
materials
3.1 Review papers

Multi-technique reviews have highlighted the growing contribu-
tions200 of X-ray spectroscopy and ICP-MS to the understanding
of P cycling in soil (397 references); the application201 of AAS,
AES and AFS in the analysis of conifers and conifer-derived
products (106 references); and laser-based approaches for algal
biomass analysis202 with particular emphasis on LIBS and, to
a lesser extent, LA-ICP-MS (136 references). In a review203

(112 references) of the advantages and limitations of atomic
spectrometric techniques for authentication of organically
grown food, it was concluded that chemometric analysis of
multi-element and stable isotope data generated by several
complementary techniques represented the best option for
classifying the agricultural origin of plant products.

Country-specic reviews included a description of the
substantial contribution made by Brazilian researchers204

(217 references) to the eld of ow analysis and a summary of
Turkish studies205 (146 references) that applied atomic spec-
trometry to investigate the uptake of potentially toxic elements
by plants.
3.2 Sample preparation

3.2.1 Sample storage and pre-treatment. The collection,
preservation and pre-treatment of samples can have a marked
inuence on results obtained by atomic spectrometry. Amaral
et al.206 used HPLC-ICP-MS to investigate the effects of four
storage regimes on As speciation in tissue of the tropical grass
Brachiaria brizantha. Portions were: (a) freeze dried, milled in
liquid N2 and then stored at room temperature; (b) freeze-dried
and stored at 4 �C; (c) stored at �18 �C; or (d) stored at �80 �C.
None of the samples showed a marked change in As speciation
over a 12 month period, but highest recoveries were always
52 | J. Anal. At. Spectrom., 2016, 31, 35–89
obtained following storage regime (a) and this was the only
portion from which DMA could be extracted. Loppi et al.207

showed that painstaking removal of extraneous particles from
lichen using nylon tweezers under a binocular microscope –

a process that took 3–4 h to prepare a 200 mg sample – almost
halved the measured concentrations of the lithogenic elements
Al and Fe, presumably due to the removal of adhering soil-
derived material. In forensic science,208 double-sided tape could
be used to mount small samples of soil (10 � 4 mg) typically
recovered in criminal investigations for analysis by either LA-
ICP-MS or LIBS without introducing signicant blank signals
from either the adhesive or the tape. Similarly, Arnoldussen and
van Os209 showed that portable XRF could be used to study
lacquer-peel soil sections from archaeological sites without
interference from the xing and mounting agents used.

The suitability of ferrihydrite gel DGT samplers168 combined
with extraction procedures and solution techniques such as
HPLC-HG-AFS for determination of As species in soil solution
has been questioned. Use of XANES to measure As species
directly in the gel showed that the species distribution changed
signicantly during extraction, e.g. about 20% of arsenate was
converted to arsenite.

3.2.2 Sample dissolution and extraction. Sample prepara-
tion methods used in the determination and speciation of arsenic in
rice have been reviewed210 (76 references) and a new method211

proposed based on enzyme-assisted microwave extraction prior
to CE-ICP-MS. This gave excellent separation of DMA, MMA,
AsIII and AsV, and LODs in the range 0.15–0.27 ng g�1.

An optimised pyrohydrolysis method212 was designed for the
extraction of I from organic-rich samples such as seaweed prior
to ICP-MS or AMS analysis. Use of 125I as a yield tracer was
recommended.

A closed-vessel conductively heated digestion system213 gave
ICP-AES results close to certied values (recoveries 87–104%) for
Al, B, Ca, Cu, Fe, K, Mg, Mn, P, S and Zn in NIST SRMs 1515
(apple leaves), 1575a (pine needles) and IRMM BCR 679 (white
cabbage). When applied to sugarcane leaf – a potentially
important source of bioethanol – the method gave results
similar to those obtained using microwave-assisted digestion.

Several comparisons of sample extraction methods have been
published. Amongst the most interesting were a study214

featuring the determination of MeHg in IAEA CRM 405 (estua-
rine sediment).

405 (estuarine sediment) by GC-AFS following: (a) micro-
wave-assisted extraction with 0.5% (v/v) 2-mercaptoethanol in
5% (v/v) methanol; (b) acid leaching with 3 M HNO3/1 M CuSO4

at room temperature, dichloromethane extraction and back
extraction into water by evaporation; (c) alkaline digestion
with 25% (w/w) KOH in methanol at 75 �C, dichloromethane
extraction and back extraction into water by evaporation; or (d)
acid leaching with 3 M HNO3/1 M CuSO4 at room temperature,
dichloromethane extraction and back extraction into 1 mM
Na2S2O3. Recoveries of >90% were obtained with procedures (b)
and (d) but (d) was preferred because it took less time to
perform (95 vs. 180 minutes). Other workers215 compared four
methods for extraction of As species from freeze-dried roots of
the hyperaccumulator plant Pteris vittata. The methods were:
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2016
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sonication with 2 mM NaH2PO4 + 0.2 mM Na2EDTA at pH 6.0;
acid digestion with 1% HNO3; sonication with 1 + 1 methanol–
water; and sonication with 1 + 1 ethanol–water. Analysis of the
extracts by HPLC-ICP-MS indicated that ethanol–water was the
most efficient extractant. Following further optimisation, the
nal recommended procedure was sonication of 0.05 g sample
for 0.5 h (fronds) or 2 h (roots) in 10 mL 1 + 3 ethanol–water
mixture. In a study216 of various combinations of HNO3 and HCl
for determination of Cd, Cr, Cu, Pb and Zn in herbal plants by
FAAS, oven-dried leaves were digested either following dry
ashing, using a hotplate, or with microwave-assistance. Highest
recoveries were obtained with dry ashing followed by 4 + 1
HNO3–HCl (v/v).

Improvements in microwave-assisted extraction procedures
included217 generation of UV irradiation in situ in the digestion
vessel to reduce acid consumption without compromising
digestion efficiency in the analysis of seaweed by ICP-MS.
Results obtained for As, Cd, and Pb when 0.7 g samples were
treated with 2 M HNO3 were comparable to those obtained
using conventional microwave digestion with concentrated
HNO3 and to certied concentrations for aquatic plant IRMM
CRMs BCR 670 and BCR 060. The efficiency of acid digestion of
biological samples, including plants, with 2 M HNO3 was also
improved218 by performing the digestion under 7.5 bar of O2 and
cooling the vessel with an external air ow. Results obtained for
Ca, Cu, Fe, K, Mg, Mn, Mo, Na and Zn in NIST SRMs 1515 (apple
leaves), 1577 (bovine liver) and 8435 (whole milk powder) were
statistically similar to certied values. The optimal extractant in
a MAME procedure219 that did away with acid altogether was
a mixture of 1.25% (w/v) SDS and 0.1% (v/v) Triton X-100. The
method could be used in the determination of pseudototal Cd,
Cr, Cu, Ni and Pb in sediment by ETAAS without the need to add
chelating agents to improve extraction efficiency. New MAE
methods have also appeared. That for Cr species220 in soil and
sediment used 0.1 M EDTA, 1% tetrabutyl ammonium bromide
and HF, followed by ion-exchange separation and quantica-
tion by ICP-AES. A MAE method for As species in ornithogenic
sediments221 used 1.0 M orthophosphoric acid and 0.1 M
ascorbic acid, with separation and quantication by HPLC-HG-
AFS.

Developments in ultrasound-assisted extraction procedures
included the application of a rapid, small-scale ultrasonic
probe-based method222 previously optimised for dust, to extract
Hg from industrial soil (20 mg soil, 1 mL 8 M HCl, 3.2 min
sonication), and a new ultrasonic bath-based method223 for the
extraction of ten trace elements from estuarine sediment
(100 mg sediment, 1 mL 7.5 M HF + 1 mL 3.5 M HNO3, soni-
cation time 15 min). An ultrasonic probe-based method224 for
extraction of Hg species from sh and plant tissue (0.5 g
sample, 8 mL 2% tetramethylammonium hydroxide, sonication
time 5 min) gave quantitative recoveries for IRMM CRMs BCR
060 (aquatic plant) and BCR 482 (lichen).

Research continues to improve methods for estimation of the
available trace element fraction in soils. Duval et al.225 found
a relationship between Mo extracted into 0.3 M ammonium
oxalate and foliar uptake for the N2-xing legume Galactia
elliottii but not for oak (Quercus myrtifolia). Workers in Brazil226
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2016
used the radionuclide 109Cd as a tracer to show that extraction
with a mixture of 1 M acetic, 0.72 M citric, 0.49 M lactic and 0.12
M oxalic acids gave a better estimation of Cd available to rocket
(Eruca sativa) than extraction into DTPA, Mehlich-1 or Mehlich-
3 reagents. An ammonium phosphate method227 was optimised
for extraction of labile As species from soil for determination by
HPLC-ICP-MS. A two-level Plackett–Burman factorial design was
used to identify variables affecting extraction efficiency, and
then these were each optimised in turn using a univariate
approach to give the nal recommended method in which 0.1 g
soil was extracted with 30 mL of 40 mM NH4H2PO4, at 70 �C for
120 min. Ultrasound and microwave-assisted versions228 of
standard soil extraction methods using 0.01 M CaCl2, 0.43 M
acetic acid and 0.05 M EDTA were developed using IRMMCRMs
BCR 483 (sewage sludge amended soil) and BCR 700 (organic
rich soil) as test substrates. The CaCl2 and EDTA extractions
could each be performed in 2 min by UAE or 5 min by MAE (cf. 3
h and 1 h by conventional shaking), and the acetic acid
extraction in 15 min with either approach (cf. 16 h).

There has been interest in partial soil extractions for
geochemical prospecting. Of 11 extraction procedures229 applied
to the determination of 30–55 elements in 15 soils overlying the
Talbot VMS Cu–Zn prospect in Canada, weaker leachates such
as deionised water detected anomalies with greater contrast
than strong acid digests. A similar conclusion was reached by
workers in China230 who found that whereas extraction with 2%
HCl and determination of Bi, Cu, Pb and Zn in leachates by ICP-
MS gave a good indication of the location of the Jiaolongzhang
polymetallic deposit beneath ca. 100 m of soil overburden, total
digestion did not.

Advances in human bioaccessibility tests have continued with
the development of an automated in-line dynamic extraction
system231 used in the determination of bioaccessible Cr, Cu, Ni,
Pb and Zn in forest and garden soil. To validate the method, the
residue remaining aer extraction was digested with aqua regia
and the sum of the bioaccessible and residual fractions
compared with the result following a separate MAE on whole
soil. Recoveries were 96–110%. Growing interest in extraction
tests that estimate bioaccessibility of potentially toxic elements
following inhalation was reected in two studies. Boisa et al.232

used a novel simulated epithelial lung uid to extract Pb from
the <10 mm diameter particle size fraction of urban soil and
mining waste. Sysalova et al.52 applied established bio-
accessibility tests – Hatch's solution and the PBET – to the
determination of bioaccessible As, Cd, Cr, Hg, Mn, Ni, Pb and
Zn in various size fractions of urban particulate matter.

In a sequential extraction procedure for P in volcanic soil233

modied to include an additional fraction, ‘recalcitrant organic
P’, both air-dried subsamples and subsamples that had been
heated at 300 �C were analysed. The ‘recalcitrant organic P’
fraction was estimated from the difference between results for
the two subsamples. The sum of the steps of the modied
method corresponded better with total P concentrations than
those of the original procedure, which accounted for <40% of
analyte present.

Two automated ow-through fractionation procedures for As
have been described. A modied (3-step) BCR sequential
J. Anal. At. Spectrom., 2016, 31, 35–89 | 53
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extraction234 and HG-AFS system with on-line UV photo-oxida-
tion for degradation of organic As species and reduction of AsV

to AsIII was optimised using an As-enriched soil and then
applied to four agricultural soils impacted by mining activities.
Results were generally within 10% of those obtained by
conventional batch extraction. A four step sequential extraction
procedure235 involving 0.05 M ammonium sulfate, 0.05 M
ammonium dihydrogen phosphate, 0.2 M ammonium oxalate
and nally 0.2 M ammonium oxalate + 0.1 M ascorbic acid at 96
�C, was combined with HG-ICP-AES for on-line speciation of
AsIII and AsV in soil. Results similar to batch extraction were
obtained and the overall As recovery (sum of the 4 steps plus off-
line aqua regia digestion of the residue) obtained for NIST SRM
2710a (Montana soil) was excellent.

3.2.3 Preconcentration procedures. Numerous preconcen-
tration procedures for specic analytes continued to be reported.

Methods for the analysis of soils, plants or related materials,
or those developed for other sample matrices that used soil or
plant CRMs for validation, are summarised in Tables 3–5.
3.3 Instrumental analysis

3.3.1 Atomic absorption spectrometry. In simultaneous
multi-element ETAAS, the use of permanent chemical modica-
tion236 (200 mg Zr + 20 mg Ir) and Te internal standard improved
the LODs for As from 1.48 to 0.59 mg L�1 and for Se from 1.96 to
0.35 mg L�1. The method was applied successfully to IRMM
CRM BCR 402 (white clover) and river sediment samples.

New procedures involving slurry sampling ETAAS included
a matrix-modier-free method237 for the measurement of As in
soils; a procedure238 for determination of Bi in sediments using
platform atomisation, NbC permanent modier and Ba(NO3)2
chemical modier; and a method239 for the determination of As,
Cd, Cr, Cu, Ni and Pb in moss. The latter involved sonication of
pulverised moss (1–50 mg) with 0.2 M HNO3 and 0.01% Triton
X-100 for 25 seconds prior to injection into the furnace.
Chemical modiers used were: 3 mg Mg(NO3)2 + 5 mg Pd for As
and Cu; 70 mg NH4H2PO4 + 4 mg Mg(NO3)2 for Cd and Pb, and 20
mg Mg(NO3)2 for Cr. No modier was required for Ni
determination.
Table 3 Preconcentration methods involving coprecipitation used in th

Analyte(s) Matrix Carrier

Cd, Co, Cu, Fe,
Mn, Ni, Pb

Herbal plants Lutetium hydroxide

Cr Drinking water, soil
extracts, wastewater

APDC/CeIII

Cr, Cu, Fe, Pb, Zn Foods, water 2,9-Dimethyl-4,7-
diphenyl-1,10-phenanthroline

Cr, Cu, Pb Tea, tobacco, water 2-{4-[2-(1H-indol-3-yl)ethyl]-3-(4-
chlorobenzyl)-5-oxo-4,5-dihydro-1
1,2,4-triazol-1-yl}-N-aryl methylid
acetohydrazide

54 | J. Anal. At. Spectrom., 2016, 31, 35–89
A comprehensive tutorial review60 (105 references) of HR-CS-
ETAAS summarised progress to date and provided guidelines for
future method development. Researchers at IAEA, Monaco,
optimised slurry sampling HR-CS-ETAAS methods for the
determination of Hg in sediment and sh240 and for As, Cd, Co,
Cr, Cu and Ni in sediment.241 In both cases calibration based on
solid CRMs rather than liquid standard solutions improved
accuracy, yielding results similar to certied values for other
CRMs.

A fast sequential HR-CS-FAAS method182 for determination of
Ca, Cd, Cu, Fe, K, Mg, Mn, Na, Ni, Pb and Zn in soil and water
used secondary lines and side-pixel registration to extend the
calibration range for elements present at high concentration.
Results obtained for NIST SRM 1575a (pine needles) were in
agreement with certied values at 95% CI for all the elements
except Cd, Ni and Pb for which the certied concentrations were
below the LODs of 1.1 (Cd), 2.0 (Ni) and 6.2 mg kg�1 (Pb) for
a 250 mg sample.

Coufalik and Komarek242 provided an overview (48 refer-
ences) of the use of TD-AAS for mercury speciation analysis in
solid samples. Particularly useful was their inclusion of
a summary of desorption temperatures reported for key
mercury species.

3.3.2 Atomic emission spectrometry. Articles purporting to
compare the performance of ICP-AES and X-ray techniques – but
actually comparing sample pre-treatment procedures – have been
published for determination of trace elements in mosses243 and
soil.244 The moss study243 used HNO3–HCl–HF to digest samples
for ICP-AES but HNO3–HCl–H2O2 for TXRF spectrometry because
the sample digest was dried and analysed in a quartz reector
and this was damaged if HF was used. Lower values obtained for
Cr and Fe by the X-ray technique likely resulted from their
presence in refractory forms that only HF could dissolve. In
contrast, the soil study244 obtained higher concentrations for
most elements when XRF spectrometry was applied directly to
solid samples than for ICP-AES analysis of sample digests. This
can be readily explained by the inappropriate choice of aqua regia
extractant for the ICP-AES procedure – a reagent well-known to
give only incomplete digestion of soils.
e analysis of soils, plants and related materials

Detector LOD (mg L�1) CRMs or other validation References

FAAS 1.7–7.2 NIST SRM 1570a
(spinach leaves),
NWRI CRM TMDA-70
(fortied lake water)

311

FAAS 2.1 NRCCRM CRM GBW
07309 (stream sediment)

312

FAAS 0.28–3.1 NIST SRM 1515
(apple leaves),
NRCCRM CRM GBW
07605 (tea)

313

H-
ene

FAAS 2.1 for Cr 0.56
for Cu 0.86 for Pb

HPS CRM-SA-C
(sandy soil C)

314

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2016
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Table 4 Preconcentration methods involving liquid-phase microextraction used in the analysis of soils, plants and related materials

Analyte(s) Sample matrix Method Reagent(s) Detector LOD (mg L�1)
CRMs or other
validation Reference

As Rice CPE Ammonium molybdate,
Triton X-114

ETAAS 0.01 IRMM CRM 804 (rice
our)

315

Cd Hair, herbs, spices IL-UAEME (4-(2-Pyridylazo)resorcinol),
1-butyl-3-
methylimidazolium
hexauorophosphate

FAAS 0.21 NIST SRM 1570a
(spinach leaves)

316

Cd Fruit, vegetables IL-DMME Pyrrolidine
dithiocarbamate, 1-butyl-3-
methylimidazolium
hexauorophosphate, iron
oxide nanoparticles

FAAS 0.32 NIST SRM 1570a
(spinach leaves)

317

Cd, Co,
Cu, Ni, Pb

Sediment CPE 1-(2-Thiazolylazo)-2-
naphthol, Triton X-114

FAAS 0.77–2.8 318

Cd, Cr, Pb Herbal medicines UAEME APDC, toluene ETAAS 0.002–0.03 Spike recovery 319
Cd, Ni Articial saliva extracts

of tobacco
IL-
UADLLME

APDC, 1-butyl-3-
methylimidazolium
hexauorophosphate

ETAAS 0.05 for Cd, 0.14 for
Ni

INCT CRM CTA-VTL-2
(virginia tobacco leaves)

320

Cd, Pb Rice CPE 8-Quinolinol, Triton X-45 ETAAS 0.018 for Cd, 0.043
for Pb

Spike recovery 321

Co Rice, water UAEME Sodium dodecyl sulfate,
chloroform

ETAAS 0.016 NRCCRM CRMs GBW
07605 (tea leaves), GBW
10015 (spinach)

322

Cra Soil solution, water CPE Alizarin-3-
methyliminodiacetic acid,
OP-5 surfactant

FAAS 1.0 Spike recovery 323

Cu Sediment, soil IL-DLLME 1-Hexyl-3-
methylimidazolium bis-
[(triuoromethyl)sulfonyl]
imide

ETAAS 1.8 NIST SRMs 2709 (San
Joaquin soil), 2711
(Montana soil), 2704
(Buffalo river sediment),
IAEA CRM 433 (marine
sediment)

324

Cu Water CPE 7-Iodo-8-hydroxyquinoline-
5-sulfonic acid, alkylphenol
polyoxyethylene

FAAS 0.6 NRCCRM CRM GBW
08301 (river sediment)

325

Cu, Ni, Pb Fruit, spices, vegetables IL-
UADLLME

Carbon tetrachloride, 1-
butyl-3-methylimidazolium
hexauorophosphate ionic
liquid

FAAS 0.17 for Cu, 0.49 for
Ni, 0.95 for Pb

NIST SRM 1515 (apple
leaves)

326

Ga, In, Tl Mobile phone LCDs,
sediment

CPE Gallic acid, Triton X-114 FAAS 3.5 for Ga, 1.2 for In,
0.92 for Tl

Spike recovery 327

Hg Rice, water, wheat DLLME Displacement of copper
from copper pyrrolidine
dithiocarbamate,
carbontetrachloride,
methanol

ETAAS 0.019 NRCCRM CRM GBW
08508 (rice our)

328

Hg
speciesb

Atmospheric particles,
sh, plant, sediment,
water

Hollow
bre-
LLLME

Na2S2O3 solution, toluene,
1-(2-pyridylazo)-2-naphthol

HPLC-
ICP-MS

0.003–0.006 NRCC CRM DORM-2
(dogsh muscle)

329

Mo, V Drugs, soil, water DLLME 8-Hydroxyquinoline,
1-undecanol

LIBS 30 for Mo 5 for V NCS CRM ZC 85005
(beef liver)

330

Pb Medicinal plants Hollow
bre-
LLLME

EDTA, 1-hexyl-3-
methylimidazolium
hexauorophosphate ionic
liquid, dicyclohexyl-18-
crown-6

ETAAS 0.008 Spike recovery 331

Pb Fruit, herbs, macaroni,
plants, tea, vegetable,
water

DLLME 5-(4-
Dimethylaminobenzylidine)
rhodamine

FAAS 1.1 SPS RM WW2
(wastewater), NIST SRM
1515 (apple leaves),
NWRI CRM TMDA-51.3
(fortied water)

332

Pb Soil, tea CPE Displacement of zinc from
zinc diethyldithiocarbamate

TS-FF-
AAS

0.5 333

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2016 J. Anal. At. Spectrom., 2016, 31, 35–89 | 55
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Table 4 (Contd. )

Analyte(s) Sample matrix Method Reagent(s) Detector LOD (mg L�1)
CRMs or other
validation Reference

Pd Soil, vegetables, water IL-DLLME 1-(2-Pyridylazo)2-naphthol,
1-hexyl-3-
methylimidazolium
hexauorophosphate

FAAS 3.2 334

REE Soil CPE Diglycolamide, Triton X-114 ICP-MS 0.0002–0.03 NIST SRM 2709a (San
Joaquin soil), IAEA CRM
384 (sediment)

335

Se Tea SFODME APDC, 1-undecanol ETV-
ICP-MS

0.0002 for SeIV,
0.0003 for SeVI

NRCCRM CRM GBW
07605 (tea leaves)

336

V Milk, vegetables, water,
wine

IL-DLLME 4-(2-Pyridylazo) resorcinol,
1-butyl-3-
methylimidazolium
hexauorophosphate

ETAAS 0.018 NRCC CRM SLRS-4
(riverine water), NIST
SRM 1515 (apple leaves)

337

a CrIII then reduction, measurement of Cr, and estimation of CrVI by difference. b HgII, MeHg, EtHg, PhHg.
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A fundamental study of the effect of adding N2 to the plasma in
ICP-AES included soil and sediment CRMs in performance
assessment.245 The excitation temperature increased when 20
mL min�1 of N2 was introduced to the central channel and
matrix interference effects were reduced. The authors recom-
mended this approach be used with, in particular, ETV and LA
sample introduction systems.

Notable amongst improvements in solid sampling ETV-ICP-
AES was the modication246 of the sample introduction system
to incorporate a heated sheath between the spray chamber and
the torch to generate hot aerosol. A switching valve placed
between the ETV system and the sheath device allowed pyrolysis
products generated during the ashing step to be directed to
waste before introduction of the analytes generated during the
vaporisation step into the plasma. In comparison to conven-
tional systems in which the ETVmodule is connected directly to
the torch, the new apparatus allowed soil samples as large as 13
mg to be analysed thereby increasing sensitivity for a suite of
over 30 analytes by up to 5-fold and improving LODs by up to an
order of magnitude. A conventional solid sampling ETV-ICP-
AES system247 was used to measure the pathnder elements Ag,
Al, Ba, Cu, Hg, P, Pb, S and Zn in soil proles for mineral
exploration in Canada. This allowed the underlying ore body to
be readily located. A procedure for the analysis of rice,248 which
included cooling steps both before and aer the sample
vaporisation step and also point-by-point internal stand-
ardisation to Ar, gave results statistically similar to those ob-
tained by ICP-MS analysis of rice digests (demonstrated by F-
tests at 95% CI). The total analysis time of just 5 min per sample
included time for grinding and weighing. In what must surely
count as a labour of love, Masson249 demonstrated for the rst
time that ETV-ICP-AES can be used for imaging trace elements
in biological tissue. Using a ceramic knife, tobacco leaves were
subdivided into >100 individual segments which were cut out
and weighed. Portions of each segment were analysed to
generate elemental maps for Cd and Mg. The concept may have
been proven but the fact that the analysis of a single leaf took
56 | J. Anal. At. Spectrom., 2016, 31, 35–89
more than a day to complete, at a resolution of about 0.5 cm2,
suggests that the approach is unlikely to become amajor rival to
established imaging techniques such as LA-ICP-MS!

The use of 750 mg L�1 MgNO3 as a chemical modier
improved250 the LOD for determination of Mn in plants by tung-
sten coil AES from 0.86 to 0.05 mg L�1. Results for analysis of
NIST SRMs 1547 (peach leaves) and 1573 (tomato leaves) were
statistically similar to certied values at 95% CI whereas,
without modier, results approximately twice the certied
values were obtained.

The performance of MP-AES with nitrogen as plasma gas was
assessed for determination of four major and 13 trace elements
in HNO3 digests of sunowers.251 Results were similar to those
obtained by ICP-MS, except for As, Co and Mo whose concen-
trations were below the LODs of the new technique. As the
plasma temperature was lower than that of an Ar ICP, it was
recommended that atom (as opposed to ion) lines should be
used for analysis, together with an ionisation suppressor such
as CsNO3. In an environmental survey252 of an industrially
contaminated area in Hyderabad, India, MP-AES gave results
broadly similar to certied values for NRC CRM SO-1 (soil) and
data comparable to those obtained by ICP-MS for soils, sedi-
ments, and water samples.

Several developments in capacitively coupled plasma
microtorch AES have been reported by a research group in
Romania. Use of a coiled Rh lament253 for ETV sample
introduction allowed determination of Ag, Cd, Cu, Pb and Zn
in six soil and two sediment reference materials with mean
recoveries of 95–108%. The LODs were in the range 0.5–20 mg
L�1. Mercury was successfully determined254 in soil, sediment
and sh by CCP-AES following sonically-induced CVG in 0.2 M
formic acid. Simultaneous determination255 of As and Sb in
soil using HG-CCP-AES gave LODs for both analytes of 0.02
mg kg�1 for the most sensitive emission line. Results ob-
tained for CRMs were close to certied values (recoveries 96–
104%) and for soil samples were similar to those obtained by
HG-ICP-AES.
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2016
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Table 5 Preconcentration methods involving solid phase extraction used in the analysis of soils, plants and related materials

Analyte(s) Matrix Substrate

Substrate coating/
modifying agent or analyte
complexing agent Detector

LOD
(mg L�1) CRMs or other validation Reference

Cd Soil, rice, tea,
vegetables,
water, wheat

Alumina 1-(5-Nitrofuran-2-yl)
thiosemicarbazide

ICP-AES 0.025 338

Cd Fish, water Cation exchange
bre

None (non-selective
sorption then selective
elution with KI)

CV-AAS 0.0006 NRCC CRM DOLT 4 (dogsh liver),
NRC CRM AGAL-10B (river
sediment)

339

Cd, Co,
Ni

Sediment Polystyrene–
divinylbenzene

2-Hydroxyacetophenone FAAS 0.1 for Cd
0.8 for Co
0.6 for Ni

NIST SRM 2702 (marine sediment) 340

Cd, Cu,
Ni

Food, water Silica gel Pentaethylene hexamine FAAS 0.19 for Cd,
0.73 for Cu
0.91 for Ni

INCT CRM CTA-VTL-2 (virginia
tobacco leaves), NWRI CRM
NWTM-15.2 (water)

341

Cd, Ni,
Pb

Sewage sludge,
soil, water

Activated carbon
cloth

1-(2-Pyridylazo)-2-
naphthol

FAAS 0.1–2.8 NWRI CRM TMDA-64.2 (fortied
lake water), IRMM CRM BCR 146R
(sewage sludge amended soil)

342

Cd, Pb Fish, sediment,
soil, water

Fe3O4@SiO2 NPs Phenyl isothiocyanate FAAS 0.05 for Cd
0.9 for Pb

NRC CRM LKSD-4 (lake sediment) 343

Cd, Pb Fish, soil, water Mesoporous silica 1-(2-Pyridylazo)-2-
naphthol

FAAS 0.04 for Cd
0.9 for Pb

NCS CRM DC 73323 (soil) 344

Cd, Pb Coffee, tea,
water

Obsidian Cetyltrimethylammonium
bromide

FAAS 0.37 for Cd
0.89 for Pb

HPS CRM-SA-C (sandy soil C) 345

Cd, Pb Fruit, walnut Magnetite NPs 3-Aminopropyltriethoxy-
silane-2,4-bis(3,5-
dimethylpyrazol)-triazine

FAAS 0.01 for Cd
0.7 for Pb

NIST SRMs 1571 (orchard leaves),
1572 (citrus leaves)

346

Cd, Pb Herbs, meat
products, spices,
plants, tea, water

Dowex Marathon C None FAAS 0.13 for Cd
0.18 for Pb

SPS RM WW2 batch 108
(wastewater level 2), INCT CRM
TL-1 (tea leaves)

347

Ce, Cu,
Dy, Eu,
La, Pb,
Yb

Sediment, water Graphene oxide–
titanium dioxide
composite

None ICP-AES 0.13–2.6 NRCCRM CRM GBW 07301a
(stream sediment)

143

Co, Cu,
Ni

Plants, water Fe3O4@MCM-41 NPs N-(4-Methoxysalicylidene)-
4,5-dinitro-1,2-
phenylenediamine

FAAS 0.03 for Co,
0.03 for Cu
0.04 for Ni

Spike recovery 348

Co, Cr,
Cu, Fe,
Ni, Pb, Zn

Fish, mango,
mint, water

Amberlite XAD-16 p-Aminobenzene sulfonic
acid

FAAS 4.0–6.6 Spike recovery 349

Co, Pb Fruit Diethylamine
phosphorus
containing polymer

1-(2-Thazolylazo)-2-
naphthol

FAAS 4.4 for Co,
1.0 for Pb

NIST SRM 1515 (apple leaves) 350

Cs (135Cs,
137Cs)

Sediment Amberchrom CG-71 Calix[4]arene-bis(tert-
octylbenzo-crown-6) in
octan-1-ol

SF-ICP-
MS

<0.001 351

Cu Food, water Silica gel Bis(3-aminopropyl)amine FAAS 0.12 INCT CRM TL-1 (tea leaves), NRCC
CRM DORM-3 (sh protein)

352

Cu Plant, water Naphthalene 2-(5-Bromo-2-pyridylazo)-
5-diethylaminophenol

ETAAS 0.0015 CRMs 353

Cu, Fe,
Mn, Zn

Beans, sh,
leaves, water

Natural cellulose
(almond bark)

Rhizopus oryzae fungus HR-CS-
FAAS

1.2–2.8 NIST SRM 1547 (peach leaves),
IAEA CRM 407 (sh tissue)

354

Cu, Fe,
Pb

Cosmetics, food,
soil, water

Polyhydroxybutyrate-
b-polydimethyl
siloxane

2-(5-Bromo-2-pyridylazo)-
5-diethylamino-phenol

FAAS 1.9 for Cu,
2.2 for Fe,
2.5 for Pb

NIST SRM 1577b (bovine liver),
IAEA-336 (lichen), NWRI CRM
TMDA-51.3 (fortied lake water)

355

Cu, Ni Soil, vegetables,
water

Amberlite XAD-16 Bacillus subtilis ICP-AES 0.21 for Cu,
0.33 for Ni

NCS CRM ZC 73014 (tea) 356

Hg Water PTFE APDC CVAAS 0.02 IRMM CRM BCR 060 (aquatic
plant)

357

Ni Sediment, water Ethylvinylacetate None FAAS 3.8 IJS TRAP-LRM (lake sediment) 358
Pb Lipstick, pine

leaves, water
MWCNTs Thiourea functionalised

ionic liquid
ETAAS 0.13 Spike recovery 359

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2016 J. Anal. At. Spectrom., 2016, 31, 35–89 | 57
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Table 5 (Contd. )

Analyte(s) Matrix Substrate

Substrate coating/
modifying agent or analyte
complexing agent Detector

LOD
(mg L�1) CRMs or other validation Reference

Pb Fish, fruit MWCNTs Poly(N-
phenylethanolamine)/

FAAS 0.8 NIST SRM 1515 (apple leaves), IAEA
CRM 336 (lichen)

360

Pb Water Cellulose nitrate
membrane lters

Brilliant black BN FAAS 1.5 SPS RM WW2 (wastewater),
NRCCRM CRM GBW 07424 (soil)

361

Pd, Rh Catalytic
converter, street
dust, rock, water

Nanosponge Mn2O3 None FAAS 1.0 for Pd,
0.37 for Rh

NIST SRM 2556 (used auto catalyst
pellets)

362

Sn
speciesa

Sediment, water Stir bar C18 HPLC-
ICP-MS

0.016–0.029 NRCC CRM PACS-2 (sediment) 180

Tc (99Tc) Soil, water TEVA® None ICP-MS 0.00005 Spike recovery 151
Tc (99Tc) Seaweed,

solidied
cement

TEVA® None ICP-MS 0.0024 NIST SRM 4359 (seaweed) 363

a MBT, DBT, TBT (as the chlorides).
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A solution-cathode glow discharge AES method256 for determi-
nation of Hg incorporated on-line SPE using L-cysteine-modi-
ed mesoporous silica for analyte preconcentration. A Hg
concentration of 0.24� 0.04mg kg�1 (certied value 0.28� 0.03
mg kg�1) was obtained for NRCCRM CRM GBW 07310 (stream
sediment). The LOD was 0.75 mg L�1.

3.3.3 Atomic uorescence spectrometry. A direct on-line
HPLC-CV-AFS method257 for the determination of MeHg in water
was shown also to be applicable to urine, sediment and bio-
logical samples. The method was adapted for each sample
matrix to address the different challenges posed. For example,
a selective extraction of MgHg into DCMwas used for sediments
to separate it from the large (typically three orders of magni-
tude) excess of inorganic Hg present and to avoid contamina-
tion of the preconcentration column.

A new cell258 was constructed for the determination of Mg and
Mn in water and plants by continuum source tungsten coil AFS. It
contained a tungsten coil atomiser and three quartz windows
arranged in a T-shape to allow entry of light from a 300W Xe arc
lamp and collection of the uorescence radiation by a CCD.
Following optimisation of the optical alignment, cell purge gas
ow rate (1.0 L min�1 Ar/H2) and atomisation current (4.5 A) the
LODs were 0.06 mg L�1 for Mg and 0.1 mg L�1 for Mn. Results
for Mg in NIST SRMs 1547 (peach leaves) and 1643e (trace
elements in water) were similar to the certied values at 95% CI
and Mn recoveries from a series of spiking experiments were
90–105%.

3.3.4 Inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry. New
methods for specic analytes included a procedure259 for esti-
mation of Hf by SF-ICP-MS. Acid digestion (even with HF) was
unable to fully recover Hf and Zr from a suite of 60 rock, soil and
sediment RMs. However, the recoveries for the two elements
were always similar. Therefore, given a known Zr content and
the measured Zr/Hf ratio, the Hf concentration could be
calculated. An ICP-TOF-MS method260 for determination of Pt in
algae and water allowed the impact of hospital waste to be
58 | J. Anal. At. Spectrom., 2016, 31, 35–89
estimated. Simultaneous measurement261 of 237Np, 239Pu and
249Pu was achieved by using 242Pu as a yield tracer for both
elements. Results obtained for NIST SRM 4357 (ocean sediment
powder) were consistent with those reported in the literature. A
novel approach262 for measuring Cr species in soil involved SSID
and mass balance. An IC-ICP-MS instrument was used to
determine CrIII and CrIV in soil extracts and ICP-MS to measure
Cr in acid digests of extract residues. Species interconversion
during sample processing was tracked by using SSID. The sum
of detected species, corrected for interconversion, agreed well
with certied total Cr concentrations in NIST SRMs 2709a (San
Joaquin soil) and 2711a (Montana soil).

Careful optimisation of reaction cell conditions in ICP-MS/MS
successfully removed doubly charged interferences from Gd, Nd
and Sm in the determination of As and Se in plants.263 Intro-
duction of 3.5 mL min�1 O2–H2 to convert 75As+ to 91AsO+ and
78Se+ to 94SeO+ gave excellent results for NIST SRMs 1515 (apple
leaves) and 1547 (peach leaves) without the need for mathe-
matical correction based on simultaneous monitoring of the
abundances of REEs in the sample. A proposed alternative
method264 for quantication of As and Se used CH3F–He reac-
tion gas and measurement of AsCH2

+ and SeCH2
+. Results ob-

tained for a suite of plant, marine biota and sediment CRMs
were in agreement with certied values at 95% CI.

Transition-metal-ion assisted PVG265was coupled withMC-ICP-
MS and optimised for the determination of Pb using sediment
and water CRMs. A 22-fold enhancement in sensitivity was ob-
tained with PVG relative to direct solution nebulisation, yielding
a LOD of 0.005 mg kg�1. Two research groups optimised MC-ICP-
MS methods for Cd. A group in Sweden75 developed a method
applicable to a wide range of sample types – soil, sediment, plant
and animal tissues – that was used to study Cd isotope variability
in birch leaves during the growing season. A group in China266

studied four species of plant – two grown in soil and two hydro-
ponically. Both methods achieved overall reproducibility better
than 0.1& for d114Cd/110Cd measurement.
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2016
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In a valuable study to establish lead isotope ratios in biolog-
ical CRMs,267 indicative values were reported for NIST SRMs
1515 (apple leaves), 1566b (oyster tissue), 1570a (spinach),
1573a (tomato leaves), 1575a (pine needles); IRMM CRMs BCR
100 (beech leaves), BCR 101 (spruce needles), BCR 670 (aquatic
plant); and IAEA CRM 359 (cabbage). Data were obtained by
three ICP-based techniques – conventional quadrupole ICP-MS,
SF-ICP-MS, and MC-ICP-MS. The precision of the quadrupole
instrument was poorest but all three instruments obtained
similar 208Pb/206Pb and 206Pb/207Pb values for the same sample.
Uncertainties arising from use of different methods of mass
fractionation correction in Pb isotope ratio measurement by
MC-ICP-MS and TIMS were evaluated76 based on data acquired
for rock, soil andmetal samples in a single laboratory over an 18
year period. It was found that precision of measurement had
improved by an order of magnitude. An optimised ICP-MS
method268 was used to discriminate successfully cigarettes
according to their geographic origin. Data for 208Pb/206Pb and
207Pb/206Pb in INCT CRM CTA-VTL-1 (Virginia tobacco leaves)
were reported for the rst time.

Two new ICP-MS methods for determination of 135Cs/137Cs
isotope ratios were applied to the analysis of soils and plants.
Both involved selective adsorption by ammonium molybdo-
phosphate followed by ion-exchange chromatography to remove
interfering elements such as Ba. The LODs achievable using SF-
ICP-MS269 were markedly superior (e.g. 0.16 vs. 40 Bq kg�1 for
137Cs) to those achievable using ICP-MS/MS.270

Two reviews addressed the use of LA-ICP-MS for analysis of
biological samples and provide a comprehensive overview and
introduction to the eld. Becker et al.271 (127 references)
focussed particularly on bioimaging, combining comments on
analytical aspects with discussion of numerous applications in
both clinical and environmental science. Pozebon et al.272 (219
references) placed more emphasised on analyte quantication
and IDA, though also covered some bioimaging applications.
The development273 of a LA-ICP-MS method for quantication
and mapping of Fe in soybean leaves revealed that differences
in analyte distribution were present between transgenic and
non-transgenic plants.

A novel DGT probe274 for studying the remobilisation of
sulde and trace metals in anoxic sediments comprised two
polyacrylamide gel layers overlain with a 0.45 mm pore size lter
membrane. The rst gel layer contained AgI to trap sulde for
determination by densitometry and the second a chelating resin
to trap metals for LA-ICP-MS. Depth resolution of 100 mm was
achieved. A consideration of the uncertainty budget275 associ-
ated with LA-ICP-MS imagining of DGT samplers concluded
that the relatively low signal stability arising from the LA
process was the major contributing factor.

Although the combination of chromatographic separation with
ICP-MS is becoming relatively routine, newmethods continue to
be published. An IC-ICP-MS method276 used an IonPac® AS7
anion-exchange column and HNO3 gradient elution in the
speciation analysis of orthophosphate and myo-inositol hex-
akisphosphate, a stable phosphate monoester formed by
degradation of plant litter, in soil solution and plant extracts.
An HPLC-ICP-MS procedure277 employed a Purospher® RP-8e
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2016
column and a mobile phase containing 0.02 M CH3COONH4 +
0.2% (v/v) 2-mercaptoethanol + 1% (v/v) CH3OH for the deter-
mination of MeHg, HgII and EtHg in leafy vegetables. An ID-GC-
ICP-MS procedure278 for Hg speciation in peat soils was used to
demonstrate that N2-assisted distillation could be used
successfully to isolate MeHg from relatively unpolluted soils in
which this species represented at least 1% of the total Hg
present. A review163 (103 references) of hyphenated HPLC-ICP-
MS methods for the speciation analysis of As, Cr, Sb and Tl in
water and sediment samples placed emphasis on the need to
preserve species integrity during sample preparation.

As in many other elds, there is interest in the use of ICP-MS
to determine NPs in soil and plants. Koopmans et al.279 developed
a asymmetric ow FFF method with on-line UV-vis spectroscopy
and off-line HR-ICP-MS to characterise silver NPs in soil water
extracts that could be useful in future studies of soil-NP inter-
actions. Another group280 used macerozyme R-10 enzyme
digestion and SP-ICP-MS to study the uptake of gold NPs by
tomato plants. Particle size, particle concentration and dis-
solved Au concentration could all be measured accurately.
Tomato plants grown hydroponically could take up 40 nm gold
NPs intact and translocate them from roots to shoots.

3.3.5 Laser induced breakdown spectroscopy. A detailed
technical review281 with 111 references highlighted good practice
in LIBS analysis. Advice was included on identication and
classication of samples, and on concentration measurement.

A study282 of the inuence of sample particle size distribution
on the analysis of plants and related materials by LIBS found that
emission intensities increased as particle size decreased in
pressed pellets of boldo (Peumus boldus Molina) leaves.
However, the magnitude of the increase depended on laser
uence. Workers in New Zealand283 used LIBS to measure major
and minor elements in pressed pellets of 100 pasture samples.
Results correlated well with those obtained by ICP-AES
following microwave digestion for B, Ca, Na, Fe, K, Mg, Mn and
P (R2 > 0.8), less well for Zn (R2 ¼ 0.64) and poorly for S (R2 < 0.4)
and Cu (R2 < 0.1). The provenance284 of the herbal medicine
Blumea balsamifera from different regions of China was deter-
mined successfully by application of PLS-DA models to either
complete LIBS spectra or selected spectral lines.

Applications of LIBS in soil analysis included285 the use of
a series of ANNs in the determination of Pb. Improved
prediction was obtained when different ANN models were
optimised for Pb concentrations either above or below a 1%
(m/m) threshold and when the type of soil matrix (which could
also be estimated by ANN modelling) was taken into account.
As LIBS could be used to measure Cu, Mo, Pb concentrations
in soils down to typical crustal abundances, the technique was
considered286 to have potential application for detecting
geochemically anomalous concentrations indicative of
underlying ore bodies. The technique has been applied287 for
the rst time to the determination of the degree of humica-
tion of bulk soil organic matter, knowledge of which provides
an estimate of the capacity of soil to sequestrate carbon from
the atmosphere under different soil management regimes and
thereby make an important contribution to climate change
mitigation.
J. Anal. At. Spectrom., 2016, 31, 35–89 | 59
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3.3.6 X-ray spectrometry. Advances in pXRF were reviewed288

(140 references) in a volume of Elsevier's ‘Advances in
Agronomy’ series. An overview of the development, theory and
uses of the technique was presented, along with information on
its strengths and limitations.

Brand and Brand289 carried out a very revealing inter- and
intra-instrument comparison of pXRF instrumentation using six
Olympus Innov-X Delta Premium and three Thermo-Niton XL3t
GOLD+ systems. Each individual instrument performed differ-
ently – a conclusion also reached by Hall et al.290 in their study of
41 rock, soil, sediment and ore CRMs – but the performance of
all deteriorated over a relatively short period (two-three
months). Frequent recalibration by the manufacturer was rec-
ommended, which is costly and inconvenient.

Application of pXRF to soil and sediment analysis included
a study by Shand andWendler291 on the suitability of the method
for analysis of organic-rich soils. They analysed a suite of CRMs
and 183 Scottish topsoils with variable organic matter content
and demonstrated the need for matrix-specic calibration
models. Arne et al.292 showed that even with little or no sample
preparation or instrument calibration it was possible to obtain
results for the pathnder elements As, Cu and Pb that were t-
for-purpose in gold exploration. In the on-site analysis of samples
of dredged waterway sediment, Lemiere et al.293 showed that
partial removal of water using a simple hand press signicantly
improved correlations with results of laboratory-based analysis.

Investigations into the use of pXRF in archaeological studies
have highlighted the need to transfer good practice from
analytical geochemistry294 and the requirement for more
appropriate calibration models for archaeological sediments
and ceramics.295

There is growing interest in use of pXRF data for proximal
sensing either alone or combined with other techniques. Field
spectroscopic methods and chemometrics296 were used to
predict soil quality characteristics normally measured in the
laboratory, offering a huge saving in time and labour. Portable
XRF equipment was used to estimate soil pH,297 soil organic
matter content,298 cation exchange capacity299 and soil
salinity.300 Together, VIS-NIR DRS and pXRF data could be used
to predict total C and total N content301 and to quantify total
petroleum hydrocarbon contamination302 in soils. Soil salinity
could be mapped using pXRF and VIS-NIR DRS data and
Landsat imagery.303 The scope and enormous potential benets
of integrating eld spectroscopy and spatial analysis for
assessing soil contamination were summarised by Horta et al.304

(240 references).
A mXRF system for the analysis of plants305 was used to

measure uptake of Co in vivo from the leaves of the aquatic plant
common duckweed (Lemna minor) oating in dilute CoCl2
solution. Both benchtop and handheld EDXRF systems306 used
for the determination of Ca, Fe, K, Mn, P, S and Si in pressed
pellets of sugarcane leaves had similar performance in terms of
correlation coefficients for calibration graphs and LODs.

There is continuing research into the best method for
preparing biological tissue for PIXE analysis. Signicant differ-
ences were revealed in a comparison307 between element
60 | J. Anal. At. Spectrom., 2016, 31, 35–89
distributions obtained by mPIXE analysis of freeze-dried and
frozen-hydrated plant and animal samples. Morphological
changes such as cell shrinkage were induced by water removal
but artefacts could be introduced during cryo-fracturing and
mounting of shock-frozen samples.

A TXRF method308 involving room temperature trapping of
bismuthine and stibine onto quartz substrates coated with
palladium NPs gave LODs of 0.20 mg L�1 for Bi and 0.50 mg L�1

for Sb. Although developed primarily for the analysis of food-
stuffs such as milk, the procedure was applied to NIST SRMs
2711 (Montana soil) and 2702 (marine sediment) proving its
applicability to these matrices.
3.4 Analytical quality assurance

An international prociency test309 to evaluate mercury determi-
nation in environmental samples included soil and sediment,
together with sh and human hair. Of the 29 participant labo-
ratories, 74% performed satisfactorily for measurement of total
Hg concentration (|z score| # 2) but 18% required action (|z-
score| > 3). The inter-comparison sought also to include
measurement of available Hg in soil and organoHg in soil,
sediment and sh, but too few results were returned to permit
conclusions to be drawn. Mercury wasmeasured310 by TD-AAS in
116 different environmental RMs from ten international
suppliers. Each material was analysed at least in triplicate and
comparison between different bottles was performed for half of
the RMs. Signicant mercury heterogeneity was found for some
RMs and a list provided of those the authors recommended
should be used – and those that should be avoided.
4 Analysis of geological materials
4.1 Reference materials and data quality

New geological reference materials included three samples of Ni
ore (0.1–1.0% m/m) and two Ni concentrates (6.0–9.0% m/m)
prepared by the Chinese Institute of Geophysical and
Geochemical Exploration.364 Certied values for 23 components
in the Ni ores and 20 in the concentrate were established
following analysis in 19 laboratories. Nickel was mainly deter-
mined by volumetric and gravimetric methods, SiO2 and H2O

+

by gravimetry and trace elements by AFS, FAAS, ICP-AES and
ICP-MS. Because of the high S content of these materials,
storage in sealed containers at low temperatures was recom-
mended. Five Chinese clay CRMs,365 originally certied for only
major elements in the late 1980s, were reanalysed for 10 major
and 29 minor and trace elements by INAA and EDXRF and
WDXRF spectrometries, for which there was good agreement.
These methods had better precision and lower LODs than those
used for the original certication so these new data should
make these clay CRMs much more useful.

The lack of reference materials for microanalysis continues to
be a major concern. A large Ti-rich natural quartz crystal366 from
Shandong province China was characterised for use as a RM in
titanium-in-quartz thermobarometry. Pieces of the crystal were
analysed by seven different laboratories worldwide using EPMA,
LA-ICP-MS and solution ICP-MS to give well-characterised
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2016
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working values for Al, Fe, Ge, Li, Mn and Ti. Approximate
concentrations of B, Be, Cu, Na, Pb, Sn and Zr were also
determined but those for Ag, Au, Ba, Ca, K, Mo, Sb and Sr were
below the LODs of all three techniques. The RM, with a mean Ti
concentration of 57 � 4 mg g�1, was considered to be perfectly
suitable for the intended purpose. However, because some of
the trace elements, particularly Al and Mn, were not homoge-
neously distributed, practical use of this quartz as a RM
required at least 10 points to be measured along a transect
through the entire middle growth zone.

A recent IUPAC Technical Report367 provided a comprehen-
sive overview of international RMs for isotope ratio analysis,
including materials for which the supply was exhausted or
superseded by newer materials. The number of primary isotopic
RMs for anchoring stable isotope delta scales now exceeds 30,
covering more than 25 elements. There are also over 150
secondary isotopic RMs with a specied delta value, although
half of these were produced for isotope measurements of one of
seven elements: B, C, H, Li, N, O and S. Tables of relevant RMs
for every element for which a zero-scale material has been
produced or proposed, listed delta values with uncertainties as
given in the original reference. The current recommended delta
value was highlighted where there was more than one entry for
a particular RM.

New high resolution SIMS U–Pb determinations have
conrmed the age homogeneity of zircon RM Temora 2 and its
value as a geochronological RM.368 The geological processes that
lead to the formation of isotopically homogeneous Temora
zircons within the host rock, the Middledale Gabbroic Diorite in
New South Wales, Australia, were elucidated from a combina-
tion of petrographic observations, EPMA major element data
and LA-ICP-MS trace element data. It was concluded that
sources of future zircons appropriate for use as RMs may lie in
igneous suites where Zr saturation is not achieved until late in
the crystallisation history. Eocene gem zircons369 from Glen
Innes, Australia were assessed for isotopic and chemical
homogeneity by ID-TIMS, LA-ICP-MS, SIMS and WDXRF spec-
trometry. Twelve U–Pb determinations by ID-TIMS of separate
200–400 mm chips measured in two laboratories showed that
one of the zircons (Aus22) had remarkable isotopic homoge-
neity at the sub-per mil level, with a 206Pb–238U age of 38.8963 �
0.0044 Ma (2s). This zircon was also very homogeneous for the
REEs and other trace elements at the analytical volumes
sampled by these techniques and thus suitable as a RM for U–
Pb isotope and trace element microanalysis.

In the 40Ar/39Ar dating technique, neutron uence monitors
(standards) are required for age calculations. For Precambrian
samples there are few standards with sufficient grain-to-grain
reproducibility and an appropriate age for acceptable argon
isotope ratio measurements. Jourdan et al.370 presented data for
a new muscovite standard WA1ms with an age of 2614.2 � 1.5
Ma, an age closer to those of Proterozoic and Archaean samples
than those of previously used standards. As muscovite does not
contain Ca, it was possible to analyse the samples soon aer
irradiation because there was no need to wait for 37Ar to decay.
In addition, corrections for Ca-related interferences were not
required. Its high K content (�10%) resulted in a large Ar signal
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2016
even for the minute amounts analysed and so provided better
precision for individual measurements.

In an inter-laboratory comparison371 organised by the IAEA,
six laboratories were asked to quantify 69 impurities in two
uranium ore concentrates. The main technique employed was
ICP-MS with matrix-matched external calibration. As well as
establishing consensus values for the two materials, the exer-
cise also served to identify the current state of practice for
analysis of this type of matrix. Lessons learnt included issues
related to sample dissolution, blank correction and calibration,
previously unaccounted polyatomic interferences, and the
challenge of estimating measurement uncertainties. Most
laboratories signicantly underestimated their uncertainties.
These ore concentrates will go some way to making more
uranium RMs available for identication of the origins of
uranium ore concentrates, currently a hot topic in nuclear
forensics. In a novel approach to tracing the origin of unknown
uranium ore concentrates, Lin et al.372 established a database of
published REE data of uranium ores from different countries
and then transformed the data by a two-step pretreatment to
show stronger geographical and geological indications. Of the
different multidimensional statistical pattern recognition
techniques tested, orthogonal partial least squares discrimi-
nant analysis was shown to the most effective in revealing the
fractionations of the HREEs and LREEs. This made it possible
to delineate uranium deposits by country and then by deposit
type within a country. An unknown uranium ore concentrate
could then be attributed to one of ten different countries using
a decision tree based on the REE data of uranium ores.
4.2 Solid sample introduction

4.2.1 Laser ablation inductively coupled plasma mass
spectrometry. Despite the indisputable progress in laser tech-
nology over the last decade, LA-ICP-MS (and other microbeam
techniques) still suffers from the limited availability of suitable
calibration standards. A review373 (112 references) of common
strategies for the calibration of LA-ICP-MS strongly recom-
mended the use of matrix-matched standards and considered
various methods that have been employed to prepare such RMs
using powdered RMs, synthetic standards or spiked materials.
Where matrix-matched standards were not available for what-
ever reason, solution-based calibration or the use of standard
reference glasses were adopted. The utility and limitations of all
these approaches were very dependent on the matrix and
experimental conditions, as illustrated by examples of their
application. One area of topical interest is the development of
RMs for the determination of PGEs in sulde minerals by LA-
ICP-MS. Ke et al.374 developed a series of synthetic sulde cali-
bration standards by spiking a mixture of nanoparticulate
grains of CuS, FeS2, NiS and ZnS with a standard solution
containing Pd, Pt, Rh and Ru, remilling and fusing the powder
in a homemade high temperature furnace designed specically
for this purpose. Argon gas was introduced into the furnace to
avoid oxidation of the sulde mixture during fusion. The
differences in results for PGEs in these materials by solution
ICP-MS and LA-ICP-MS were generally <11%. Homogeneity,
J. Anal. At. Spectrom., 2016, 31, 35–89 | 61
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assessed by the signal intensity of LA-ICP-MS line scans, was
<10% RSD. Unfortunately, the lack of a recognised sulde
standard made it difficult to verify independently the accuracy
of these standards.

Quantication using non-matrix-matched calibration stan-
dards is limited by the occurrence of elemental fractionation,
which represents the sum of all non-stoichiometric effects
occurring during the ablation process, transport and ionisation.
In order to separate the relative contributions of processes in
the laser plume and ICP, Luo et al.375 studied the fractionation
behaviour of 63 elements using a modied single volume LA
cell. The cell modications enabled the distance between the
gas outlet, a needle with a nozzle tip (id 0.6 mm), and the
ablation site to be varied between 1 and 10 mm. This distance
was found to be positively correlated with the size of the LA-
produced aerosol particles. A high carrier gas ow rate at the
ablation site facilitated the production of small aerosol
agglomerates or particles. Larger aerosol particles produced in
zones of the cell with low helium ow rates were not completely
vaporised in the ICP, particularly under conditions of highmass
loading. To reduce the ICP-induced fractionation, hot plasma
conditions and high carrier gas velocity at the ablation site were
required. These results also demonstrated that the position of
the sample within a standard LA cell affected the size of the
resulting laser aerosol particles.

The use of fs laser radiation is one of the most promising
approaches for minimising elemental fractionation and matrix
effects. Jochum et al.376 used a new 200 nm fs LA system with
spot sizes of 10–55 mm to analyse RMs with different matrices in
an investigation of matrix-related effects. The experiments were
also undertaken with 193 nm excimer and 213 nm Nd:YAG laser
systems. The short laser pulse duration of the fs LA system
resulted in reduced fractionation and matrix effects, especially
for volatile, siderophile and chalcophile elements. Any matrix
effects were smaller than the analytical uncertainty of the
measurements and therefore considered to be negligible.
Consequently, 22 RMs with varying matrices could be analysed
with a precision of 1–3% and an accuracy of �10% when a non-
matrix-matched calibration based on NIST SRM 610 (trace
elements in glass) was used. Although the precision of ns LA-
ICP-MS was comparable with that of fs LA-ICP-MS, the overall
analytical uncertainty increased to 15–30% for volatile, side-
rophile and chalcophile elements. Similar conclusions were
reached by Li et al.377 who ablated silicate reference glasses with
either a 193 nm ArF excimer ns laser or a 257 nm fs LA system.
The signicantly different fractionation behaviours of Co, Cr,
Cs, Cu, Fe, K, Li, Mn, Na, Ni, Rb, Si, U and V for NIST SRM 610
and USGS CRM GSE-1G (basalt) observed in 193 nm ns LA-ICP-
MS were eliminated using fs LA-ICP-MS at high spatial resolu-
tion. The use of fs LA also reduced mass loading effects. Values
determined for a range of MPI-DING, NIST and USGS glasses
using fs LA-ICP-MS with a laser spot size of 24 mm agreed within
�10% for most elements. The NIST SRM 610 was considered to
be unsuitable as an external RM for the analysis of natural
silicates using ns LA unless matrix effects were minimised by
using Si as an internal standard. The CRMGSE-1G standard was
recommended as a better choice.
62 | J. Anal. At. Spectrom., 2016, 31, 35–89
The inuence of ablation cell geometry and laser wavelength
on aerosols produced by fs LA was evaluated by d’Abzac et al.378

by monitoring 56Fe/54Fe ratios of particles generated from
magnetite, pyrite, haematite and siderite. There was no
discernible difference in the ablation mechanisms at the laser
wavelengths investigated (198 and 266 nm), indicating that the
laser interactions were independent of the sample's optical
absorption properties. The HelEx two-volume cell produced
smaller particles with a larger range of 56Fe/54Fe ratios than
particles from the Frames single-volume cell, but the compo-
sition of the bulk aerosol matched that of the sample, demon-
strating stoichiometric fs-LA sampling. The faster washout of
the HelEx cell gave a more constant stream of small particles to
the ICP, thereby producing a more stable Fe ion signal (0.7%
versus 1.5% RSE for 56Fe in a 40-cycle single analysis) and
consistent instrumental mass bias. The measurement was
therefore more precise. Oeser et al.379 demonstrated that in situ
determinations of d56Fe and d26Mg in silicates by fs-LA-MC-ICP-
MS could be performed with a measurement reproducibility of
better than 0.13& (2s) at a spatial resolution of about 50 mm.
The fs-LA-MC-ICP-MS determinations (at a wavelength of 194
nm) were largely matrix-independent and agreed, within
analytical uncertainties, with data obtained by solutionMC-ICP-
MS. All the MPI-DING and USGS reference glasses analysed were
homogeneous with respect to their Fe and Mg isotopic signa-
tures making them suitable RMs for future in situ Fe–Mg
isotope studies.

A second-generation custom-built fs LA system380 operating
at 196 nm and coupled to MC-ICP-MS was used to assess
optimum analytical conditions for the measurement of stable Si
isotope ratios for a wide range of geological materials. Wet
plasma conditions were preferred to provide stable and repro-
ducible ICP conditions. Although precise d29Si and d30Si values
of better than �0.23& (2SD) were obtained if the ablated area
was at least 50 � 50 mm, the best d30Si precision that could be
achieved for single spots of <30 mm diameter was about �0.6&
(2SD). The laser beam was focussed below the sample surface
with energy densities of 1–3.8 J cm�2. Using NIST 8546 (pure
quartz) as the measurement standard for calibration in a stan-
dard-sample-bracketing protocol resulted in accurate and
precise data for a range of international RMs. No composition-
dependent matrix effects were discernible within the uncer-
tainties of the method.

Recent hardware developments included a novel device381 for
signal smoothing and removal of Hg during the measurement
of Pb isotopes by LA-ICP-MS. The device consisted of a stainless
steel cylinder with a total volume of 94 cm3

lled with nine
smoothing elements, each comprising seven intersecting
corrugated plates 30 mm long. The internal surfaces were
coated with a �10 mm thick layer of gold to trap any Hg in the
carrier gas. The device did not affect the aerosol transport effi-
ciency signicantly and no oscillation of the signal intensity
occurred at a laser repetition rate of 1 Hz. Incorporation of this
device reduced the Hg background by an order of magnitude
and, more importantly, the signal intensity of 202Hg was
reduced from 256 to 0.7 mV when ablating the USGS RM MASS-
1 (synthetic polymetal sulde). Feng andWang382 evaluated four
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2016
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different designs of mixing devices for on-line ID-LA-ICP-MS for
accurate quantication of Pb in NIST SRM 610 (trace elements
in glass). The spike solution was introduced either before or
aer the ablation cell and the mixing efficiencies assessed from
the signal sensitivity, plus the accuracy and precision of the
207Pb/208Pb ratio. The best performance was given by a ball-
shaped device with a volume of 35 cm3 and inserted prior to the
ablation cell. The practicalities of on-line double ID for the
analysis of solids by LA-ICP-MS was also evaluated by Fernandez
et al.383 A liquid aerosol containing an isotopically-enriched
spike solution was mixed with the laser-generated aerosol in
a Y-piece placed just before the ICP torch, a design rejected by
Feng and Wang.381 The double ID strategy required the
sequential analysis of a certied natural-abundance standard
placed alongside the sample in the ablation cell so that the
mass fraction of the analyte in the sample could be directly
referenced to the certied standard without prior knowledge of
the composition of the spike solution. To validate the proce-
dure, Pb, Rb and Sr were determined in silicate glass RMs
prepared as fused glass beads and pressed powder pellets.
Precisions were 6–21% RSD (n ¼ 3) for pressed pellets and 3–
21% RSD (n ¼ 3) for fused beads. Given that bulk analysis of
pellets and beads by LA-ICP-MS (without ID) is a well-known
technique, these precisions seem surprisingly poor. As this
procedure did not remove the need for matrix-matched stan-
dards for accurate data, it is difficult to see the advantages of
this approach.

An instrumental development that could have a signicant
inuence on the analysis of solid samples by LA is distance-of-
ight mass spectrometry (DOF-MS). In this technology, batches of
ions are spatially separated across a eld-free region according
to their m/z-dependent velocities and then directed onto
a spatially selective ion detector. Like TOF-MS, DOF-MS is well
suited for the analysis of laser-generated aerosols because it
offers rapid simultaneous multi-element detection over the
whole mass range. Initial results384 from the rst coupling of LA
to an ICP-DOF-MS instrument equipped with a microchannel
plate-based imaging detector provided LODs of 1 mg g�1 for
steady state LA signals. The system was also capable of per-
forming time-resolved single-pulse LA analysis with a LOD of
200 fg for U. Shot-to-shot reproducibility was 6% RSD and
isotope ratios were measured with a precision of 0.3% with a 10
s integration time. It is expected that future developments in
high-speed ion-detection arrays will facilitate the growth of
DOF-MS for the measurement of transient signals.

Although the majority of U–Pb dating applications are per-
formed by MC-ICP-MS, much useful data can be acquired using
quadrupole instruments. Columbite-tantalite (Coltan) is an ideal
mineral for U–Pb dating of Nb–Ta mineralisation because of its
high U and low common Pb contents. To obtain accurate dates
from samples of this mineral in pegmatites and granites from
China, Che et al.385 found that it was necessary to use a coltan
standard from Namibia for external standardisation rather than
the 91 500 zircon RM as there was a marked difference in
ablation characteristics between these two minerals when using
a ArF excimer system at 193 nm. This nding raises questions
about the use of zircon RMs as external standards in U–Pb age
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2016
determinations of baddeleyite (ZrO2), another mineral that
incorporates relatively high amounts of U in its crystal lattice.
Wohlgemuth-Ueberwasser et al.386 evaluated the use of badde-
leyite from the Duluth Gabbro FC-4b as an external standard in
the analysis of baddeleyites from South Africa and Finland. This
matrix-matched standard made it possible to correct for
downhole and laser-induced fractionation and provide dates
that were both accurate (within the error of published U–Pb
ages obtained by ID-TIMS) and precise (0.3–0.7%, 2s, on the
concordia ages). The lack of zoning, as shown by CL imaging,
and the homogeneous age distribution of the FC-4b baddeleyite
crystals made it suitable for use as a RM. Another accessory
mineral, allanite, can provide reliable chronological informa-
tion on metamorphic and magmatic events but has rarely been
used successfully for dating hydrothermal ore deposits because
of high levels of common Pb and the resultant degradation in
precision resulting from the corrections required. However,
Deng et al.387 measured trace elements and U–Th–Pb isotopes by
LA-ICP-MS in spot ablations of allanite grains from a Chinese
iron skarn deposit. Although the allanite grains exhibited
optical and chemical zoning, they had low Th and U contents
and did not contain common Pb so were comparable to zircon
RMs 91 500 and GJ-1. Consequently, a matrix-matched external
standard was not required to obtain a high precision U–Pb age
of 136 � 1 Ma, indistinguishable from a less precise Th–Pb age
of 139 � 2 Ma and consistent with a U–Pb age of 137.1 � 1.5 Ma
obtained for a zircon from a nearby ore-related diorite
intrusion.

To improve the sensitivity of a MC-ICP-MS instrument for
the measurement of B isotope ratios by LA of geological materials
with low B content, three different combinations of sample and
skimmer cones were investigated together with the addition of
nitrogen gas to the central channel.388 Compared to the stan-
dard arrangement (H skimmer cone and standard sample
cone), the use of the new X skimmer cone and Jet sample cone
improved the 11B signal intensity by a factor of 3.8. The addition
of nitrogen at 4 mL min�1 improved the stability of the
instrumental mass bias although it had little effect on the B
signal intensity. Boron ratios measured in nine different RMs,
including reference minerals as well as MPI-DING, NIST and
USGS reference glasses, were in good agreement with literature
values. Results for DD-1 (an in-house natural tourmaline), GSD-
1G and GP-4 (USGS reference glasses) were very consistent,
indicating that they would be good candidate RMs for B isotope
measurements.

Although TIMS is still regarded as the benchmark method
for the determination of Nd and Sr isotope ratios because of its
inherently high precision, MC-ICP-MS has gained in popularity
for these measurements because of its higher sample
throughput and, when combined with LA, the ability to perform
in situ analysis. However, isobaric interferences hamper the
precise determination of Nd and Sr isotope ratios by LA-MC-
ICP-MS so Yang et al.389 assessed 11 apatite RMs commonly
used in U–Th–Pb geochronology as potential Nd or Sr isotope
RMs. The Nd and Sr isotope ratios they obtained were consis-
tent with values from solution-based methods by MC-ICP-MS or
TIMS, indicating the reliability of their analytical and data
J. Anal. At. Spectrom., 2016, 31, 35–89 | 63
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reduction protocol. It proved impossible to obtain reliable
87Sr/86Sr data by LA-MC-ICP-MS for samples with both Er/Sr or
Yb/Sr ratios greater than 0.1 and low Sr contents. Eight of the
apatites tested were relatively homogeneous in terms of their Sr
isotopic compositions while six were relatively uniform in terms
of their Sm–Nd isotopic compositions. However, the UWA-1
sample, a uorapatite from Bancro Ontario, was suitable for
neither Nd nor Sr isotopic analyses and Durango apatite was
unsuitable for Sm–Nd determinations despite yielding homog-
enous 143Nd/144Nd data. To minimise the isobaric interference
of CaPO+ on 87Sr+ in the determination of 87Sr/86Sr in bio-
apatites by LA-MC-ICP-MS, Lewis et al.390 developed a custom-
ised plasma interface through which they could introduce
helium gas. By adopting this interface and tuning the mass
spectrometer for low oxide production, this oxide interference
was reduced to such an extent that the accuracy of the 87Sr/86Sr
measurements was within the measured precision of �50 ppm
(2s) without any need for further mathematical correction. In
a system devised by Huang et al.391 to measure simultaneously
all the relevant isotopes in studies of Rb–Sr and Sm–Nd
systematics in natural minerals, a 193 nm excimer LA system
was connected to two MC-ICP-MS instruments. The aerosol
from the ablation cell was split into two gas streams; one was
introduced into a Neptune instrument for Sr determinations
and the other into a Neptune Plus instrument for Nd
measurements. Varying the proportions of the ablated material
received by each instrument did not introduce any bias for the
Sr–Nd isotopes measured on apatite and loparite, indicating
that no fractionation occurred during aerosol transport. This
system was also used to measure Sm–Nd and Lu–Hf isotopes
simultaneously from a single sampling site. The data obtained
for ve natural minerals were identical to the reference values
within analytical errors.

In an excellent review of techniques for U–Pb dating of acces-
sory minerals Schaltegger et al.392 (164 references) detailed the
current status, advantages and limitations of CA-ID-TIMS, LA-
ICP-MS and SIMS and the interpretational differences that still
need to be resolved. They argued that the choice of technique
should be governed by the scientic question posed and
demonstrated that comprehensive sample characterisation
using a full range of textural and compositional analyses was
necessary for the highest quality geochronological data. Inter-
laboratory and methodological differences limited the accuracy
of LA-ICP-MS data to�2% (2s) for 206Pb/238U and approximately
1% (2s) for 207Pb/206Pb but recently recommendations for better
practice have been developed (see http://www.Plasmage.org). It
was recognised that more consistent and better documented
practices were required and that any paper submitted for review
should contain full information on the parameters affecting
data acquisition and manipulation as well as proof of accuracy
and laboratory reproducibility. A growth in studies employing
detrital zircon geochronology has been stimulated by technical
advances in LA-ICP-MS that make it possible to obtain U–Pb
ages from individual crystals both rapidly and reliably. The
analytical methodology, a range of applications and future
directions of this technique were critically assessed in an
authoritative review393 (128 references). It was noted that many
64 | J. Anal. At. Spectrom., 2016, 31, 35–89
of the applications would benet from improvements in the
precision and accuracy of the measured data. The latter
depended on the availability of better RMs used for sample-
standard bracketing. One of the most critical areas for future
development was soware for manipulating, displaying and
archiving detrital zircon geochronological data so that
researchers fully understood the strengths and weaknesses of
the data being generated.

Chemical abrasion, which involves thermal annealing fol-
lowed by relatively low-temperature partial dissolution in HF,
was specically developed to minimise or eliminate loss of Pb
from zircons prior to analysis by TIMS for U–Pb dating and
thereby improve precision. Crowley et al.394 evaluated the
application of CA to LA-ICP-MS by analysing untreated and
chemically abraded zircon RMs. The extent to which a zircon
was visibly affected by CA seemed to depend primarily on its U
concentration and the presence of physical defects, but all U–Pb
data from treated zircons showed a substantial improvement in
concordance compared with data from untreated samples.
Comparison of downhole fractionation of 206Pb/238U in
untreated and abraded portions of the 91 500 zircon RM
showed that it was important to expose both RMs and unknown
samples to CA in the same way. In a similar study by von Quadt
et al.,395 the precision of U–Pb age determinations of CA-treated
grains was 0.1–0.2% for ID-TIMS analysis but only�1.5% by LA-
ICP-MS. The U–Pb ages determined by the two analytical tech-
niques overlapped within analytical uncertainty. Differences of
between 4 and 6% were found between U–Pb ages obtained
from untreated and CA-treated zircons. However, both studies
cautioned that results from the CA technique may need careful
interpretation in some cases, particularly for very young
samples (<1 Ma) for which Pb-loss in the radiation-damaged
area is unimportant and for very old zircons (Archean) with
elevated U concentrations.

A logical development in U–Pb dating of zircon and monazite
has been the use of fs LA combined with MC-ICP-MS instru-
ments equipped with high gain ampliers for increased sensi-
tivity.396 By this technique, it was possible to achieve accurate U–
Pb dating with an internal precision comparable to that
obtainable by SHRIMP, although the sample volume required
for a single spot by LA-MC-ICP-MS was ten times greater. In
a study of zircons with high U content from granite-hosted
uranium ore deposits in South China,397 SHRIMP analyses were
unreliable due to a matrix-effect from the high U concentra-
tions, whereas by LA-ICP-MS matrix effects were insignicant
even in rims with U concentrations of up to 26 000 ppm.
However, to achieve accurate data it was important to check the
cross-calibration between the different modes of ion collection
on the quadrupole ICP-MS pulse-analogue detector. Accurate U–
Pb dating of very young zircons (<1 Ma) is challenging partly
because of the very small amount of radiogenic Pb formed they
contain. In a new method398 of Th–U dating such zircons by LA-
MC-ICP-MS, the formation of previously unreported complex
polyatomic species during ablation of different zircons was
minimised by increasing the plasma temperature and thus the
residence time of ions in the ICP. Careful instrumental opti-
misation was a compromise between maximum sensitivity and
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2016
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minimum U–Th fractionation and was fundamental to precise
and accurate in situ dating. As might be expected for these old
zircons, repeat analyses of 230Th/238U in the 91 500 zircon RM
and an in-house zircon RM over eight months were indistin-
guishable from secular equilibrium. The calculated ages were in
agreement with other quaternary dating methods such as 14C,
40Ar/39Ar and 36Cl.

Another area where LA-ICP-MS has had a signicant impact
is in the imaging of mineral crystals, of particular value to the
mineral exploration industry. However, the analysis of multiple
mineral phases presents many difficulties, not least in the
choice of internal standard and RMs. Paul et al.399 devised
a method of extending single grain mapping to multi-phase
materials by adapting some of the concepts behind automated
mineralogy to LA. The sample was prepared as a standard 30 mm
polished petrographic thin-section and elemental images ob-
tained by quadrupole ICP-MS using a 193 nm ArF excimer laser
with a spot size of 33 mm, repetition rate of 10 Hz and stage
translation rate of 60 mm s�1. Successive rasters were spaced 32
mm from their neighbours and it took about 5 h to cover an area
of 2.8� 5.3 mm. Initial images were created using the CellSpace
module within the Iolite soware. The use of PCA greatly
improved the sensitivity of identifying the mineral phases. Once
the individual phases were identied, it was a relatively simple
but computationally intensive task to perform IS and RM nor-
malisation. The image was then processed pixel-by-pixel and
phase-by-phase to build up maps for each element. A fruitful
area of future study could be the integration of SEM elemental
maps to provide IS values for subsequent deconvolution of LA
maps. Hennekam et al.400 investigated the accuracy and preci-
sion of LA-ICP-MS for line-scan measurements of varved
(laminated) sediments for the purpose of accessing high reso-
lution paleoclimatic records within the sediments. Fluid-
displacement resin-embedding was used to preserve the lami-
nated structure of these sediments, which are oen unconsol-
idated and difficult to sample. A series of resin-embedded
homogenised pellet standards with matrices of calcite, quartz
and clay spiked with powdered oxides of Al, Ba, Mo and V were
prepared. In addition, two synthetic laminated sediment stan-
dards in resin were made, the rst with a sequence of lamina-
tions with the same matrix (calcite) but different spike
concentrations and the second with a sequence of calcite and
quartz laminations with similar spike concentrations. Devia-
tions from the reference values were generally <5% and preci-
sions measured as repeated analyses on the same sample <5%
RSD. Although the LA-ICP-MS line scanning closely recorded
the alternating geochemical proles of the articial lamina-
tions, the Ca signal showed a clear tailing at the transition from
a calcite layer to a quartz layer. Potential artefacts introduced
from the use of the non-matrix-matched calibration standard
NIST SRM 610 glass were overcome by calibrating the LA-ICP-
MS data against calibrations constructed from a parallel series
of discrete sample analyses by conventional techniques such as
solution ICP-AES, solution ICP-MS and XRF spectrometry.

Kelly et al.401 investigated the effectiveness of depth proling
using laser ablation as an alternative to SIMS for measuring
changes in mineral chemistry or age as a function of depth. Use
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2016
of a single-pulse approach rather than continuous ablation
made it possible to reduce the volume of material analysed by
LA-ICP-MS to levels required for SIMS analysis. Proles of U–Pb
ages in unpolished, naturally zoned zircon grains from a Neo-
archaean metasediment were obtained by ablation with a 193
nm laser using a 48 mmbeam diameter at a repetition rate of 2.5
Hz, the slowest rate capable of being smoothed into a steady
signal by the “SQUID” smoothing device employed. Rare earth
element proles were also acquired but with a smaller spot size
of 17 mm at a repetition rate of 3 Hz. It was possible to identify
isotopically distinct rims <3 mm thick and to demonstrate that
REE alteration had penetrated no more than 10 mm into the
crystal. Ages provided by LA-ICP-MS analysis fell within the 2s
uncertainties of 207Pb/206Pb ages measured by SIMS on the
same zircon population. Although the smaller SIMS spot size
was less subject to lateral mixing, the LA-ICP-MS analysis was
much more rapid. It was possible to identify rock-uid alter-
ations of signicance in studies on the timing of metamorphic
or hydrothermal uid events in relation to metallic ore deposits.

4.2.2 Laser induced breakdown spectroscopy. The
increasing popularity of LIBS for the analysis of geological
materials was highlighted in several recent reviews. A treatise
(215 references) by Senesi402 covered basic theory and practice,
conventional laboratory and portable congurations, the main
methodologies of LIBS measurements together with the
advantages and limitations of the technique. The review also
provided a comprehensive overview of the application of LIBS to
the analysis of minerals and rocks, including the remarkable
progress made in the last decade on the use of LIBS on robotic
vehicles for extra-terrestrial studies. A shorter review (123
references) by Qiao et al.403 concentrated on the qualitative and
quantitative aspects of the analysis of geological materials by
LIBS. Recent developments were illustrated by examples from
the analysis of ores, extra-terrestrial materials, speleothems,
marine sediments and uid inclusions. Currently most studies
remain laboratory-based but improved eld-portable systems,
together with better data processing methods make LIBS
a potentially signicant tool in geological applications. McMil-
lan et al.404 discussed three case studies to illustrate different
ways in which LIBS can be employed in a geological context: (i)
to screen samples in the eld for small changes in composition
prior to sampling for conventional chemical analysis; (ii) prov-
enancing and correlation studies, such as identifying the origin
of gemstones from different deposits; and (iii) geochemical
mapping, using a sample of copper ore as an example.

The ability of LIBS to differentiate ores rapidly in situ with
minimum sample preparation makes it a suitable tool in the
mineral industry for QC purposes. Applications included
combination with PLSR in the determination Al2O3, CaO, MgO
and SiO2 in iron ores405 to derive the sample acidity from a ratio
involving these four oxides. Different grades of iron ore were
classied406 using LIBS combined with Random Forest, a new
classication algorithm based on multiple classiers. A
method407 for the determination of uorite (CaF2) in powdered
ore samples was based on the measurement of the emission
from CaF molecular bands as an alternative to the use of atomic
F emission lines. In the determination of Cu in mineral ores,408
J. Anal. At. Spectrom., 2016, 31, 35–89 | 65
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the samples were rst classied by rock type using PCA of their
LIBS spectra. This division into individual classes allowed
matrix-specic calibrations for each rock type to be used and
resulted in improved accuracy and precision. A fast classica-
tion of bricks,409 based on their LIBS spectra and a combination
of PCA and linear discriminant analysis, was demonstrated by
analysis of 29 samples from seven different locations.

The utility of LIBS for geochemical prospecting was assessed286

through the direct determination of Ag, Cu, Mo and Pb present
at concentrations close to their crustal abundance in ores and
soils from four different types of mineralisation. Prior to
measurement, the powdered samples were pressed into 12 mm
diameter pellets under a pressure of 750 MPa. Selection of an
appropriate IS compensated for the large matrix effects
observed for Mo but no matrix effects were observed for the
other elements. Although the LODs for Cu, Mo and Pb (0.6, 0.3
and 8 ppm, respectively) were sufficient to determine these
elements at their crustal abundances, that for Ag (0.3 ppm) was
insufficient. One drawback to the technique was the relatively
narrow linear range of 1–100 ppm for the resonance lines
selected. With the increased use of pXRF equipment for mineral
prospecting, it will be interesting to see whether LIBS makes
a signicant impact in this eld. Although currently LIBS could
probably provide better LODs, a comparison of the gures of
merit for LIBS and pXRF on the same samples would be
informative.

The LIBS technique has been used to detect subtle differences
in rock compositions. In a novel method410 for analysing indi-
vidual carbonate grains, sand grains were mounted on a slide
with acrylic adhesive, stained and viewed with a high magni-
cation camera. Mounting of 125–150 grains on each slide
provided >100 carbonate grains, sufficient to identify groups of
carbonate populations. Non-carbonate grains were excluded
from the dataset using hierarchal cluster analysis and sets of
training data constructed using PCA. Final modelling was
carried out using a So Independent Modelling of Class
Analogy method, a supervised classication method of pattern
recognition based on PCA. It was acknowledged that sourcing
matrix-matched standards for LIBS calibration remained
a challenge and that, when applied to individual sand grains,
the technique was best suited to pattern recognition and clas-
sication. It revealed that carbonate grains from sand dunes in
Oman were comprised of several sub-populations and origi-
nated frommultiple sources. Roux et al.411 determined 12 major
and minor elements in situ to evaluate a homemade portable
LIBS system for classication of volcanic rocks into various
magmatic series. A LIBS classication model, based on ICP-AES
analyses of these rocks, was constructed and used to discrimi-
nate rocks in the eld with 90–100% success.

The recent explosion of interest in the use of LIBS instru-
ments has been stimulated in part by development of instru-
ments for planetary exploration missions. In the year aer the
Mars Curiosity rover landed in August 2012, the ChemCam
instrument generated more than 75 000 LIBS spectra and some
data interpretation is now available. Specially designed cali-
bration targets412 on board the Curiosity rover included homo-
geneous glass and ne-grained glass-ceramics used to construct
66 | J. Anal. At. Spectrom., 2016, 31, 35–89
calibrations for each element of interest prior to LIBS
measurements of Martian samples. The in situ univariate cali-
brations involved identifying themost stable emission lines and
optimising the auto-focussing system and laser energy.
Comparisons with APXS data for selected targets showed good
agreement for most major elements, although estimates of SiO2

were not possible using univariate calibration and the K2O and
Na2O contents were probably underestimated because of the
compositions of the on-board calibration targets. Trace element
calibration curves for Li, Mn and Sr down to several ppm were
used for rapid identication of noteworthy rocks and soils along
the traverse.

Work has already started on the next generation of instru-
ments for the analysis of solids on planetary bodies. Following
the success of the ChemCam instrument, Gasda et al.413 re-
ported a prototype design based on a combination of remote
LIBS and Raman spectroscopy. The Q-switched laser-induced
time-resolved spectroscopy used was approximately 70 000
times more efficient at recording signals than a commercially-
available LIBS instrument, due to the development of a directly
coupled system, the use of an intensied CCD image detector
and a pulsed laser that allowed time-resolved measurements.
With an improved S/N of at least an order of magnitude, the
dual instrument provided enhanced quantitative analysis of the
LIBS spectrum with a spatial resolution of 200–300 mm when
data were collected 7 m from the target. The Raman instrument
was capable of 1 mm spatial resolution at a distance of 3 m from
the target and bioorganic uorescence detection at greater
distances. This performance fullled all of NASA's expectations
for such instruments. Other laboratory prototype instruments
designed for space research included a microscope camera
system for high resolution optical imagery and a miniature LA
ionisation mass spectrometer414 to improve the sensitivity and
spatial resolution of in situ chemical analysis of extra-terrestrial
materials. These instruments formed part of a miniature
analytical suite proposed for ESA's MarcoPolo-R mission to an
asteroid. The mass spectrometer had an effective dynamic
range of at least eight orders of magnitude and, in addition to
major element compositions, trace elements at concentrations
below 1 ppm could be measured. Isotope ratio analysis was
performed with accuracies at the & level.

The relatively new technique of determining K–Ar ages in
rocks and minerals by LIBS is based on the simultaneous
extraction of Ar and K by LA with detection of K by LIBS, using
the light emitted in the ablation plume, and Ar measurement by
noble gas MS. The methodology, rst proposed in 2008, relied
on the fact that the only quantity required to calculate a K–Ar
age, the 40Ar*/40K ratio (where 40Ar* is radiogenic argon), was
preserved in the ablated aerosol. Solé415 described a fully
developed in situ protocol, known as micro-K–Ar, in which each
analysis consisted of 1 to 12 laser runs on the same crater and
each run was a burst of 30–50 laser pulses. The number of
pulses was optimised to obtain an adequate LIBS signal for K
and the total volume ablated chosen to obtain sufficient Ar
signal. If an uncertainty of #5% could be tolerated for
a particular application, this method had the advantages of very
fast analytical times and analysis of unirradiated samples when
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2016
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compared with the classical K–Ar and the laser microprobe Ar–Ar
dating techniques. In addition, LIBS provided chemical infor-
mation. Similar methods were proposed for the remote explora-
tion ofMars (e.g. Cho et al.,416Cohen et al.417) but, unlike the APXS
instrumentation used on the Curiosity rover to measure whole-
rock K–Ar ages, the LIBS measurements needed to be conducted
in a vacuum chamber to allow for simultaneous Ar determina-
tions. In a detailed assessment of gures of merit for K
measurements under high vacuum conditions (<10�2 Pa), Cho
et al.416 used a Nd:YAG laser and a compact Czerny-Turner type
spectrometer equipped with a CCD detector to measure 23
geological RMs by LIBS. The LOD was estimated to be 300 ppm
and the relative uncertainty (1s) of the K calibration was 20% for
1 wt% K2O. They calculated that if the Ar content was measured
with a 15% error for 3500 Ma year-old rocks containing 1 and 0.3
wt% K2O, then the K–Ar ages would be determined with 10% and
20% (1s) errors, a considerable improvement on current Martian
chronology, in which the uncertainty is a factor of 2 to 4. The K–
Ar laser experiment417 (KArLE) at NASA, destined to make in situ
noble gas geochronologymeasurements aboard planetary robotic
missions, reported a measurement uncertainty of 10% or better
for the determination of whole-rock K–Ar ages for rocks older
than 2600 Ma. In this experiment the relative K contents deter-
mined using LIBS were related to the absolute Ar abundance by
sample masses (determined by optical measurement of the
ablated volume) and bulk densities (using sample mineralogy).
All the analytical components had been ight-proven and did not
require further technical development.

A signicant development in underwater LIBS was a device
called ChemiCam418 capable of performing in situ multi-
element chemical analysis of liquids and mineral deposits in
the ocean at depths of up to 3 km. This system, which consisted
of a long-pulse (�150 ns) laser, a spectrometer and a high-speed
camera, was successfully deployed from a remotely operated
vehicle which provided the power supply, instrument control
and signal telemetry through a tether. The construction of
a compact and reliable long-pulse laser was considered as key
for the success of this project. The sensitivity was sufficient to
detect Ca, K, Li, Mg and Na simultaneously over a range of
concentrations appropriate for seawater analysis. The lowest
LOD achieved was 25 mmol kg�1 for Li. For mineral deposits,
reliable detection of elements at >1.0 wt% was possible and
methods to determine the relative abundance of Cu, Pb and Zn
in hydrothermal deposits were developed.

Calibrations that relate laboratory standards to unknown
samples are key to interpreting any type of LIBS data. Boucher
et al.419 examined ten linear and non-linear regression methods for
modelling and interpreting the chemical abundances from LIBS
spectra of geological samples. Although model performances
differed, all techniques except k-nearest neighbour produced
statistically-indistinguishable results when the probability
function (p) was set at 0.05.
4.3 Sample dissolution, separation and preconcentration

Although there is no shortage of methods for the extraction and
determination of gold, there is continuing demand for a rapid
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2016
and accurate procedure with low LODs particularly for the
mining industry. Apart from the difficulty of complete extrac-
tion of Au from the host rock, a strategy is required to overcome
memory effects in the glass sample introduction systems used
in AAS, ICP-AES or ICP-MS. To overcome these problems Wang
and Brindle420 treated milled powders with HNO3–HBr acids in
a digestion device known as the ColdBlock™, in which samples
were heated by IR radiation. A solution of 1% (m/v) L-cysteine
and 1% (v/v) HCl was effective in stabilising solutions contain-
ing Au and eliminating the Au memory effect in ICP-MS. The
procedure was validated by analysing six CRMs certied for Au,
including one sulde-rich copper concentrate. Taking 0.5–2.0 g
of sample and digestion times of 10–12 minutes, 94–100%
recoveries of Au were achieved using a total acid volume of 6–9
mL with a between-run precision of 2–4%.

Dedicated instruments based on thermal decomposition,
catalytic conversion, amalgamation and AAS are commonly
used to determine the Hg content of geological materials. To
improve low Hg recoveries from phosphate and apatite rocks,
D'Agostino et al.421 performed an alkaline fusion directly inside
the furnace of the instrument. The ux consisted of a mixture of
Na2CO3, K2CO3 and Li2CO3, which melted at about 400 �C and
decomposed phosphorite matrices at 700 �C by transforming
the crystal lattice into a carbonate form. Recovery of Hg from
IRMM CRM BCR 32 (Moroccan phosphate rock) was close to
100%, far superior to the 40% recovery achievable when alka-
line fusion was not used. Analysis of a range of geological CRMs
and RMs demonstrated that Hg recoveries for apatite and
phosphate rocks were greatly improved with the alkaline fusion
while recoveries for other rock types were unaffected.

Geological materials with high iron contents may require
special conditions for their dissolution. Sampaio and Enz-
weiler422 assessed three procedures for complete dissolution of
ve iron formation RMs. Two of the methods employed either
open-vessel or closed-bomb digestions involving HF and the
third sintering with Na2O2. Unusually, full digestion of the RMs
with the bomb procedure required the addition of a small
amount of water to the acids. In general the REE recoveries from
the hot plate digestion were slightly higher than those from the
bomb digestion but those for the heavy REEs in two of the RMs
were up to 30% lower than the published values. The results
from sintering tended to be lower than those obtained from the
bomb digestion, which was considered to provide the most
accurate data. In a study423 of REEs at ng g�1 concentrations in
magnetite samples from banded iron formations both cation-
and anion-exchange chromatographic procedures were evalu-
ated. Samples were dissolved in HF–HBr acids in a Teon
capsule by heating at 130 �C on a hot plate for 48 h and the
digests cleaned up using either AG50W-X12 or AG1-X8 resin
prior to HR-ICP-MS analysis. Although the results for both
methods were in agreement within experimental limits, the
anion method was considered to be more suitable because it
was more rapid and consumed smaller volumes of reagents,
resulting in lower blanks. Unfortunately, some of the iron
formation RMs used in these studies are no longer commer-
cially available, highlighting the paucity of well-characterised
iron formation RMs.
J. Anal. At. Spectrom., 2016, 31, 35–89 | 67
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Digestion procedures for the measurement of PGE concentra-
tions and Os and Re isotope ratios in geological materials have
been reassessed. Aer intensive tests, Ishikawa et al.424 recom-
mended inverse aqua regia attack of 1–2 g of sample in Carius
tubes heated to 240 �C for 72 h, CCl4 solvent extraction of Os
and desilicication with HF. Whereas the method resulted in
signicantly improved recoveries from basaltic RMs, particu-
larly for Ru, mainly due to the use of HF in the desilicication
step, for ultramac and sedimentary RMs the recoveries were
largely independent of the use of HF. Sample heterogeneity
revealed in CANMET CRMTDB-1 (diabase) was thought to relate
to minor minerals – probably suldes – enriched in Ir, Os, Pt
and Ru. In contrast, the ID-ICP-MS analysis of USGS RM BIR-1
(basalt) gave excellent reproducibilities (RSDs, n ¼ 9) of 5.1, 1.5,
5.1, 0.7 and 2.0% for Ir, Pd, Pt, Re and Ru, respectively. The
NTIMS determination of Os in the same sample had repro-
ducibilities (RSD, n ¼ 9) of 6.9% for the Os concentration and
0.6% for the 187Os/188Os ratio. Li et al.425 improved the extrac-
tion of Os and Re from basaltic and andesitic rocks by
employing HF desilicication prior to Carius tube digestion.
Both these studies indicated that the addition of HF in the
analytical scheme can be benecial when some of the elements
of interest are structurally bound or occur as inclusions in the
silicate minerals. In a modication of established protocols for
the chemical separation of the PGEs and Re from matrix
elements in geological materials, necessary to avoid complex
interferences on the PGEs, Chu et al.426 rst separated Ir, Pd, Pt,
Re and Ru by anion-exchange chromatography into Re–Ru, Ir–
Pt and Pd subgroups, each of which were then further puried.
The secondary purication of Pd and Ir–Pt on Eichrom®-LN
columns was deemed particularly important to minimise any
interferences from ZrO and HfO in the determination of Ir, Pd
and Pt by ID-MC-ICP-MS. The procedural blanks were generally
comparable to recently published blank data. The accuracy of
the procedure was conrmed using a peridotite and several
mac rock RMs. Results for USGS RM BIR-1a (basalt), in
particular, conrmed its suitability as a mac RM for the
measurement of Re–Os isotopes and the PGEs.
4.4 Instrumental analysis

4.4.1 Atomic absorption and atomic emission spectrom-
etry. Although analytical techniques based on detection by AAS
and ICP-AES are routinely employed in geoanalytical laborato-
ries, there are increasingly few novel developments to report.
Aer assessing a variety of digestion procedures, Evdokimova
et al.427 opted for one based on sintering with MgO in the
presence of NaNO3 (or K2S2O7) for the determination of Re in
copper and molybdenum ores and concentrates by ICP-AES.
Rhenium measurements were made at 197.248 nm using Gd as
an internal standard. Sodium and potassium were added to the
calibration solutions to compensate for non-spectroscopic
matrix effects. Recoveries were 100–111% with precisions of
1.1–3.2% RSD (n ¼ 5) for four relevant RMs. A simple method
for the separation of the REEs, Th and Y from uranium,
niobium and tantalum-rich mineral samples prior to their
measurement by ICP-AES was reported by Krishnakumar
68 | J. Anal. At. Spectrom., 2016, 31, 35–89
et al.428 Aer fusion with KHSO4, the elements of interest were
precipitated as their oxalates, thereby separating them from
matrix elements like Nb and Ta which remained in solution at
pH 2 or less. The presence of KHSO4 enhanced the precipitation
of the HREE oxalates and resulted in virtually complete recov-
eries and separation from interfering elements. The method
precision was 1–3% RSD at typical analyte concentrations. The
quest for a fast multi-element analytical method with simplied
sample preparation prompted development of an ETV-ICP-AES
procedure429 for the determination of trace elements in coal.
The procedure had precisions of <10% and LODs in the sub-
ppm range and was validated against a range of coal RMs. It was
amenable to automation and considered to be a suitable alter-
native to traditional more labour intensive methods.

4.4.2 Inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry.
Instrumental developments in ICP-MS are covered in our sister
update3 on advances in atomic spectrometry and related tech-
niques. The robustness of a Ar–N2–H2 mixed-gas plasma430 was
assessed through the quadrupole ICP-MS analysis of seawater
CRMs and in-house Pd–Pt ore RMs using only a simple external
calibration. The addition of 23% (v/v) N2 to the outer plasma gas
and 0.50% (v/v) H2 to the central channel as a sheath around the
nebuliser gas ow resulted in a dramatic reduction (by over an
order of magnitude) in oxide levels and background signals
from ArO+ and Ar+, although background signals from NO+ and
ArN+ increased by a similar amount. Levels of doubly-charged
ions also increased and LODs were generally 5–15 fold poorer
than for an argon plasma for a matrix-free solution. The LODs
for some elements were improved in a 0.1 M sodium matrix.
Nevertheless, the inherent robustness of the Ar–N2–H2 mixed-
gas plasma was demonstrated through quantitative multi-
element analysis of ore RMs and the determination of Cd and
Mo in seawater without matrix-matching or IS. Chen et al.431

assessed the effect of the addition of ethanol on the perfor-
mance of a shielded torch in the analysis of geological RMs.
Although the shielded torch increased the sensitivity by a factor
of 17–58 for 39 elements, it also increased levels of oxide
formation. The addition of 4% ethanol enhanced the signal
intensities for As, Au, Sb, Se and Te but suppressed intensities
for other elements. In addition, the formation of CeO+ and Ce2+,
as well as Kr and Xe background signals, were suppressed. The
combination of a shielded torch and introduction of ethanol
allowed the direct determination of ng levels of Te with a LOD of
ca. 0.5 ng kg�1. Liezers et al.432 demonstrated for the rst time
that quadrupole ICP-MS instruments could be modied to
generate ng–mg quantities of a single isotope of an element with
extremely high purity (>99.99%). A standard instrument
detector was replaced with a modied collector assembly
machined from PEEK with a copper foil target attached to the
end. This arrangement allowed collection of 151Eu from a Eu
standard solution while monitoring the incident ion current.
Potential applications of this development could be consider-
able and included the preparation of highly-enriched isotope
spikes using widely available equipment.

The precision and accuracy of isotope ratio data are heavily
dependent on various corrections applied to measured ion signals.
A review76 (70 references) of Pb isotope measurements by MC-
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2016
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ICP-MS and TIMS explored how measurement precisions had
improved by an order of magnitude over the last 20 years. Much
of this improvement lay in the techniques used for correcting
for mass fractionation. A statistical comparison of the analytical
uncertainty of each technique based on data acquired in the
analysis of rocks, soils and metals was used to choose the most
appropriate correction method. On a related topic, a simple
procedure433 was proposed to assist analysts in selecting the
most appropriate model for mass discrimination correction in
ID-ICP-MS. Doherty434 investigated the origins of dri and
proportional errors in Pb isotope ratio data corrected for mass
bias using Tl as the IS. Comparison of results obtained using
a model developed in this study with measured dri trends
conrmed that multiple correction factors should be applied to
isotope measurements obtained by MC-ICP-MS in the order
mass bias correction, dri correction and a proportional error
correction. In a companion paper, Doherty et al.435 demon-
strated that neither of the two general methods of isotope ratio
dri correction, polynominal interpolation and internal stand-
ardisation, was always reliable. They advocated the use of the
range-based merit function um to identify the optimal correc-
tion factor for isotope measurements by MC-ICP-MS on a run-
by-run basis. The um test could be applied to a variety of
isotopic systems provided enough reference signals were
measured to perform the calculations. The time lag436 between
signals from different Faraday detectors was found to be
a major source of dri in isotope ratios during acquisitions
from transient signals, such as those generated by chromatog-
raphy coupled to MC-ICP-MS. A strategy was proposed to correct
for this observed dri based on synchronisation of the raw
isotope signals and the precise calculation of the time lag
between different amplier responses. Application of this dri
correction to Pb isotope ratios from transient signals generated
by ow injection and GC introduction systems resulted in a 14
to 20-fold improvement in measurement uncertainty.

A summary of newly published methods for the determina-
tion of isotope ratios by MC-ICP-MS is given in Table 6.

There is much interest in the determination of B isotopes,
particularly in marine biocarbonates for paleoclimatic recon-
structions such as past seawater pH. A comparison437 of ion-
exchange chromatography and microsublimation for isolation
of B from a range of matrices concluded that the latter offered
more efficient matrix removal, lower blanks and better d11B
precisions and was also more rapid and economical. An auto-
mated sample introduction system438 for B isotope measure-
ments by MC-ICP-MS employing a demountable DIHEN not
only increased throughput but also promoted greater stability
as a result of the rapid washout. Precisions were sub-0.1& for
d11B in pure boric acid. Even though the main limitation to
achieving this precision for natural samples, including silicate
rocks and carbonates, was the chemical separation, the
achievable precisions of 0.2–0.4& (2SD) were sufficient for most
geochemical applications. The B isotope analysis of marine
biocarbonates is challenging because of the low B contents
present. Misra et al.439 summarised d11B methods and their
precisions for the analysis of mainly carbonates and waters by
MC-ICP-MS or TIMS. They reported a new method based on
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2016
microsublimation prior to analysis by HR-ICP-MS in an HF
matrix to improve the wash out characteristics. A jet interface
increased instrumental sensitivity 5-fold. Precisions of #0.5&
(2s) for d11B measurements were achieved with low B mass
consumption (<3.0 ng B for quintuplicate analysis). Replicate
separations indicated that laboratory contamination of samples
was still the biggest challenge in d11B determination proce-
dures, especially for small sample masses. This problemmay be
minimised in a novel LA approach440 involving the simulta-
neous measurement of B isotopic composition and B/Ca ratio
on ng masses of foraminifera and corals. In this technique, an
optical bre connected the torch of the MC-ICP-MS system to an
optical spectrometer, so that an aerosol generated by ablating
single foraminiferal shells could be analysed by both instru-
ments. Data on the B : Ca ratio was used to correct for different
ablation rates. The d11B of foraminifera within a size range of
380 to 520 mm and a mean B concentration of 53 mg g�1 were
measured with an internal precision of 0.52&.

Reviews of isotope systems and their geological applications can
provide valuable perspectives. Chakrabarti441 (112 references)
compared current analytical capabilities with the observed
variation in Si isotope compositions in wide range of natural
materials including bulk meteorites and lunar rocks, terrestrial
igneous rocks, waters and biota. A review442 (84 references) of
protocols for the determination of Mg isotope ratios by MC-ICP-
MS provided a detailed description of the measurement process
and the pitfalls in high precision isotope analysis as well as the
behaviour of Mg during geological processes. Tungsten isotope
ratios are useful in understanding the rst stages in the history
of the solar system and planetary formation but their
measurement requires the high precision achieved by Breton
and Quitté.443 With a long term reproducibility of 80 ppm for
183W/184W, they were able to resolve W-isotope variations in
terrestrial and extraterrestrial materials from �0.05 to +0.36&
per mass unit.

A practical guide444 to the design and implementation of the
double-spike technique for precise determinations of Mo isotope
composition may also be applicable to double-spike procedures
for other elements. In a related paper, Malinovsky et al.445 pre-
sented a methodology for determining Mo isotope ratios by MC-
ICP-MS using calibration with synthetic isotope mixtures.

Although the double-spike approach for the correction of
instrumental mass bias in mass spectrometry is well estab-
lished, more consistency in the data reduction of such data is
desirable. With this in mind, Creech and Paul446 produced
IsoSpike, a generalised computer procedure designed to
process double-spike mass spectrometry data and constructed
as an add-on for the Iolite data reduction package. The inte-
gration-by-integration approach was faster and more consistent
than commonly employed methods. In addition, data could be
visualised and exported. The procedure was applicable to any
double-spike system and is freely available (http://
www.isospike.org).

4.4.3 Other mass spectrometric techniques
4.4.3.1 Thermal ionisation mass spectrometry. The improve-

ment of detector systems has been a fruitful area of research in
addressing the challenge of producing more precise isotope
J. Anal. At. Spectrom., 2016, 31, 35–89 | 69
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Table 6 Methods used in the determination of isotope ratios in geological materials by ICP-MS and TIMS

Element Matrix Sample treatment Technique Comments Reference

B Silicate glass, Ca-
rich water, seawater,
spinach

(i) Chromatographic separation of 0.1
mL sample digest on AG 50W-X8
cation-exchange resin. Eluted B
fraction spiked with HF and loaded
onto an Eichrom® strong anion-
exchange resin, matrix removed with
0.5 M HF + 2 M HCl and B eluted with
6 M HCl; or (ii) sublimation of 50 mL
sample digest in 1.4 M HNO3 at 110
�C for 24 h

MC-ICP-MS Comparison of 2 separation methods:
ion chromatography and
microsublimation. The latter better in
terms of efficiency of matrix removal,
lower procedural blank, precision of
d11B values, time and consumable
costs (exception was spinach where
fractionation occurred during
sublimation)

437

B Silicate rocks Alkali fusion followed by purication
on Amberlite™ IRA 743 B-specic
resin, B absorbed on resin at pH > 8
and eluted with 0.1 M HNO3 or HCl
(pH �1)

MC-ICP-MS Observed bias in d11B values
attributed to selective adsorption of
metasilicate species to Amberlite IRA
743 resin under different pH
conditions

455

B Silicate rock,
carbonates, waters

Silicate samples digested by K2CO3

fusion, cations removed using
Dowex™ AG 50W-X8 cation-exchange
resin and then B puried on
Amberlite™ IRA 743 columns

MC-ICP-MS An automated direct injection
nebuliser employed. Precision of d11B
in pure boric acid solutions 0.1& but
0.02–0.5& for natural samples aer
chemical separation. d11B of 7.25 �
0.47& (2SD, n ¼ 8) in GSJ CRM JB2
(basalt)

438

B Marine carbonates,
waters

Sublimation (micro-distillation) of 50
mL sample digest (<pH 2) at 95 �C for
15–18 h before addition of 0.5 mL of
0.3 M HF

HR-ICP-MS Precision of d11B measurements
#0.5& (2s) with low B mass
consumption (<3.0 ng B for
quintuplicate analysis). HF-based
matrix and platinum injector for
improved washout; jet interface
improved instrument sensitivity 5-
fold

439

B Marine carbonates Samples dissolved in dilute HNO3,
major cations removed by cation-
exchange, then B fraction passed
through anion-exchange column

MC-ICP-MS Analysed solutions contained 50–500
ppb B, equivalent to 2–10 mg coral
samples. d11B of 24.3 � 0.34& (2SD)
in carbonate RM JCp-1

456

B Marine carbonates None LA-MC-ICP-
MS,
ICP-AES

Simultaneous measurement of B
isotopic composition and B/Ca ratio
on ng masses. Light transmitted to
ICP-AES instrument via optical bre
from MC-ICP-MS torch. For
foraminifers d11B was measured with
a precision of 0.52& for a mean B
content of 53 � 7 mg g�1

440

Cr Silicate rocks 4-step chromatographic procedure
for Cr purication: (i) AEC on AG1-X4
resin using 6 M HCl to remove Fe; Cr
converted to CrIII before (ii) matrix
removal on AG50W-X8 resin; (iii)
separation from Ti on Eichrom®
TODGA resin in conc. HNO3; (iv)
separation from V on TODGA resin in
8 M HCl

MC-ICP-MS Total blank few ng Cr (insignicant).
Nitride and oxide interferences
minimised. Precisions better than 2.5
ppm for 53Cr and 5.8 ppm 54Cr (2SD),
which represents a 2-fold
improvement on previous studies
with higher throughput than TIMS

458

Cs Marine sediments Lithium borate fusion, followed by
column separation using ammonium
molybdophosphate and cation-
exchange chromatography on AG
50W-X8 resin, with a nal clean up on
Eichrom® Sr resin to separate Ba
from Cs

SF-ICP-MS LOD of 0.05 ng kg�1 achieved for
135Cs and 137Cs in sediments. Main
issue is removal of barium to
eliminate isobaric interferences
arising from 135Ba and 137Ba.
135Cs/137Cs can be used in nuclear
forensic work

269

Cu Geological samples Aer dissolution in HF-based acid
mixtures, AEC on AG1-X8 was used to
separate Cu, Fe and Zn. Aer
removing matrix elements, Cu was
eluted with 6 M HCl, Fe with 0.5 M
HCl and Zn with 3 M HNO3. Column
yield 100%

MC-ICP-MS Ni spike used to correct for mass bias.
Precisions were �0.04& (2s) for
d65Cu, �0.03& for d57Fe and �0.06&
for d66Zn. Data for 15 geological RMs
reported

457
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Table 6 (Contd. )

Element Matrix Sample treatment Technique Comments Reference

Fe Geological samples See Cu, ref. 457 MC-ICP-MS Ni spike used to correct for mass bias 457
Hf Silicate rocks See Sr, ref. 459 MC-ICP-MS Proposed separation scheme to

replace the traditional 3-step
separation scheme for Sr-Nd-Hf.
Blanks 55–65 pg Hf

459

Mg Rock RMs HF–HNO3 digestion ending up in 1
mL 2 M HNO3. Separation on AG
50W-X12 cation-exchange resin.
Inclusion of HNO3–HF step to
improve separation from remove
matrix elements such as Al, Fe, Li, Na,
Ti

MC-ICP-MS Method designed for rocks with low
Mg content (MgO < 1 wt%). Long-
term reproducibility for d26Mg better
than �0.05& (2s). Mg isotope data
reported for a range of 16 rock RMs

460

Mo Geological samples A 97Mo–100Mo double spike added to
digested sample before Mo
purication by ion-exchange
chromatography on BioRad AG MP-1
M resin, with the Mo fraction
collected in 8 M HF + 2 M HCl

Validation of 97Mo–100Mo double
spike protocol. Procedural blanks 3–
12 ng. Long-term reproducibility of
<0.05& (2s) for d98Mo/95Mo
measurements of standards.
Spike:sample molar ratios need to be
between 0.4 and 0.8 for accurate
results. Accuracy conrmed by
measurements of USGS CRMs BCR-2
(basalt) and SDO-1 (shale)

444

Mo Geological samples A 97Mo–100Mo double spike was
added to 40–70 mg of sample powder
before digestion in HF–HNO3–HCl.
Chemical separation of matrix and
interfering elements performed on
a BPHA resin column before Mo
eluted with 6MHF + 1MHCl, with ca.
100% recovery

MC-ICP-MS Procedural blanks 0.14–0.21 ng –
relatively low due to comparatively
small volumes of resin and acids
used. A disadvantage is the relatively
large volumes of HF required.
Measurement reproducibility of
<0.09& (2s) for d98Mo/95Mo. Mean
value for USGS CRM BHVO-2 (basalt)
similar to values reported elsewhere

461

Nd Silicate rocks See Sr, ref. 459 TIMS Proposed separation scheme to
replace the traditional 3-step
separation scheme for Sr-Nd-Hf.
Blanks 70–80 pg Nd

459

Nd Geological materials See Sr, ref. 462 TIMS and MC-
ICP-MS

Proposed separation scheme for Sr-
Nd-Pb. Analyses normalised to
146Nd/144Nd using an exponential law.
Recoveries > 90% Nd; procedure
blank < 50 pg Nd. External precision
by MC-ICP-MS (12 to 32 ppm) worse
by a factor of 3–5 compared to that of
TIMS

462

Nd Uranium ores and
concentrates

Aer digestion, the lanthanide
content of the sample was separated
by selective retention on Eichrom®
TRU resin and eluted in 4 M HCl. In
a second step, Eichrom® Ln resin was
used to separate Nd from the rest of
the lanthanides. Aer separation the
Nd : Sm ratio was <0.01

MC-ICP-MS As no certied Nd isotope standard
with uranium matrix available,
method was validated by measuring
143Nd/144Nd in USGS CRM BCR-2
(basalt) and GJS CRM JB-2 (basalt). Nd
isotopes considered a promising
diagnostic for the source of uranium
ores

463

Nd Geological materials Sample digested with HF–HNO3–
HClO4 and Nd separated in 3 steps; (i)
cation-exchange chromatography on
AG 50W-X12 to separate REEs from
matrix elements; (ii) Ce in eluate
oxidised to CeIV and then removed by
SPME using mini HEHEHP tandem
column; (iii) Sm and Nd separation
on HEHEHP column

TIMS Total procedure blanks 65–90 pg Nd;
yield > 92%. Virtually all Ce removed
as well as elimination of Na and Sm
but corrections still performed for
isobaric interferences from Ce and
Sm on Nd isobars. Proposed protocol
validated by measurements of nine
USGS and GSJ RMs

464

Nd Melt inclusions See Sr, ref. 447 TIMS See Sr, ref. 447 447

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2016 J. Anal. At. Spectrom., 2016, 31, 35–89 | 71
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Table 6 (Contd. )

Element Matrix Sample treatment Technique Comments Reference

Os Geological materials Carius tube digestion with inverse
aqua regia (3 + 1 HNO3/HCl) followed
by sparging with argon gas and
transfer to the ICP-MS instrument
tted with enhanced-sensitivity ICP
interface and 1012 U high-gain
ampliers on the Faraday collectors

MC-ICP-MS Precision of 0.02% (2SD) obtained on
2 ng Os was comparable with those by
other methods including NTIMS.
Method applicable to most rock
samples containing 15–4000 pg Os

465

Pb Geological materials See Sr, ref. 462 MC-ICP-MS Proposed separation scheme for Sr-
Nd-Pb. Pb content determined
independently to calculate 203Tl/205Tl
spike required. Aer Tl-normalisation
and an exponential function, data
renormalised to recommended values
of NIST SRM 981 (common Pb
isotopic standard). Recoveries > 90%;
procedure blank < 10 pg Pb

462

S Marine sediments 2–5 g frozen sediment dried under
vacuum, free lipids obtained by
microwave extraction at 100 �C for 15
min in 9 + 1 (v/v) dichloromethane–
MeOH. Organosulfur compounds
separated on a silica gel column by
sequential elution

GC-MC-ICP-
MS

d34S measurements of organosulfur
compounds from marine sediments
ranged from �43.6& to �18.7&,
similar to coexisting pyrite but more
34S-depleted than total extractable
and residual organic S

466

Se Black shales Samples digested in HF–HNO3–H2O2

at <80 �C to avoid Se loss. Double
spike (74Se–78Se or 78Se–82Se) added,
reduced in 4MHCl and Se puried on
thioglycolic cotton bre. Solutions
doped with high purity Mg before
desolvation nebulisation

MC-ICP-MS Two different Se double spikes
trialled in this study. Aluminium
cones used to reduce NiO
contribution. Mg-doping and
desolvation enhanced Se sensitivity 2-
fold compared to HG introduction to
ICP. Data for Se isotope ratios in two
USGS CRM shales (SGR-1 and SCo-1)

467

Sr Geological materials Aer digestion with HF–HNO3,
ascorbic acid added to reduce FeIII to
FeII. Sample passed through two
columns in series. The upper
Eichrom® Sr column extracted Sr and
Pb while the lower Eichrom® TRU
column extracted the LREEs. Sr eluted
from Sr column in 0.05 M HNO3 and
then Pb eluted with 6 M HCl. The
LREEs were eluted directly onto Ln
Spec resin to obtain Nd fraction by
sequential elution with 0.25 M HCl

TIMS Proposed separation scheme for Sr-
Nd-Pb, which has low acid
consumption and can be completed
in 6 h. TIMS used for Sr
measurements as MC-ICP-MS did not
offer any advantage. Analyses
normalised to 86Sr/88Sr using an
exponential law. Procedure blank <
100 pg Sr

462

Sr Silicate rocks Sample digests from a HF–HNO3–
HClO4 attack passed through a two-
layered mixed-resin column: upper
layer contained AG 50W-X12 resin
and bottom layer Eichrom® Ln resin.
Most matrix elements eluted rst
followed by Sr, Nd and Hf in turn

TIMS and MC-
ICP-MS

Proposed separation scheme to
replace the traditional 3-step
separation scheme for Sr-Nd-Hf.
Blanks 170–200 pg Sr. The method
was validated using USGS CRMs BCR-
2 (basalt), W-2 (diabase), BHVO-2
(basalt) and GSJ andesite CRMs JA-1
and JA-3

459

Sr Melt inclusions Samples digested in HF–HNO3 before
separation on two columns in series,
the upper containing Eichrom® Sr
resin and the lower TRU resin. Aer
loading, column separated to retrieve
Sr from Sr resin and LEEs eluted from
TRU resin onto Ln Spec resin to
obtain Nd fraction by sequential
elution with HCl

TIMS Sr isotopes measured using default
1011 ampliers whereas Nd
determined using new 1013

ampliers. Method validated using
USGS CRMs AGV-1 (andesite) and
BHVO-2 (basalt) and samples as small
as 2 ng Sr and 30 pg Nd successfully
analysed. Advantage over LA-ICP-MS
is that method not limited by amount
of Rb in sample

447
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Table 6 (Contd. )

Element Matrix Sample treatment Technique Comments Reference

Ti Basalts 50–100 mg sample digested with HF–
HNO3–HClO4. A

47Ti–49Ti double
spike (50% of each isotope) added to
an aliquot and Ti separated from
matrix using an Eichrom® TODGA
column. Ti puried further on AG1-X8
resin, particularly to remove Mo, and
collected in 5 mL of 9 M HCl + 0.01 M
HF

MC-ICP-MS Insignicant procedural blank of 10–
15 ng. External precision of ca.
0.020& (2SD). New data for d49Ti for 5
basalt RMs. All data reported relative
to newly created RM prepared from
very pure Ti metal rod

468

W Geological samples Aer dissolution in HF–HNO3–HCl,
sample digests in 6 M HCl were
treated with more HF and W washed
from any uoride precipitates. AEC
on AG1-X8 resin to separate W from
matrix elements, withW eluted in 4 M
HNO3 + 0.5 M HF in the nal cut.
100% W recovery was achieved with
Mo : W ratios < 10�3

MC-ICP-MS Procedure blank 50–100 pg W. Long-
term reproducibility for 183W/184W
was 80 ppm (2s). 178Hf/179Hf ratio
used to correct for instrumental mass
bias. Protocol demonstrated to be
suitable for a range of geological
matrices

443

W Iron meteorites W in sample digest puried in a two-
step AEC procedure. An aliquot of the
resulting solution loaded onto
a rhenium lament, dried at 100–120
�C and then inserted into the ETV
chamber and W evaporated at
a lament temperature of >1000 �C in
a stream of helium

ETV-MC-ICP-
MS

Mass fractionation during
evaporation of W from the lament
was corrected using the Rayleigh
fractionation law. Precision of
182W/183W and 183W/184W ratios on 6
ng W was comparable to those from
30–50 ng W by conventional solution
nebulisation

469

Zn Geochemical and
cosmochemical
rocks

67Zn spike added to sample powders
before digestion in mixture of HF–
HNO3–HClO4. Two-step chemical
separation on aliquot of digest using
solvent extraction in diisopropyl ether
(to remove Fe) and AEC to separate Zn
from matrix elements including Ba.
Either 66Zn/67Zn or 68Zn/67Zn ratio
could be used for ID calculation

ID-ICP-MS High procedural blank due to
impurities in the reagents resulted in
a Zn LOQ aer matrix separation of
3.6 mg g�1 compared to 0.087 mg g�1

with no separation. However,
separation gave best accuracy and
precision for range of geological RMs

470

Zn Geological samples See Cu, ref. 457 MC-ICP-MS Cu spike used to correct for mass bias 457
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ratio measurements on smaller sample masses by TIMS.
Mounting prototype 1013 U resistors in the feedback loop of
Faraday cup ampliers resulted447 in a 10-fold improvement of
S/N and more precise Nd and Sr isotope data when analysing
small ion beams (<20 mV). Sarkar et al.448 compared the
performances of Faraday collector ampliers tted with 1012 U
resistors and MICs for Pb isotope determinations of pg-size
samples. The Faraday array performed better for sample sizes
down to 10 pg Pb, producing data 4–5 times more precise than
static MICs (0.05%, 2SD, vs. 0.18–0.23% for 207Pb/206Pb).
Sample sizes <10 pg were only measured in MIC mode as the
204Pb signal was below the LOD in Faraday mode. Thus, the MIC
system offered considerable promise for tracer work in the <10
pg Pb range where data with an accuracy and precision of a few
percent are useful, provided blank contributions were kept
below 0.1 pg. An overview of advances in TIMS ion detection
over the last few years can be found in Wiedenbeck et al.449

Sources of NTIMS systematic bias and random error associated
with high precision 186Os/188Os measurements were examined
in detail.450 The largest contribution to random error, total
amplier noise on baseline integrations, was reduced by
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2016
increasing the acquisition time for baseline measurements.
Although it was important to determine the in-run oxygen
isotopic composition to correct for isobaric interferences
involving 17O and 18O, it was considered sufficient to take
oxygen isotope measurements before and aer the run and not
waste time making line-by-line O isotope measurements within
the run. The importance of monitoring and correcting for PtO2

�

interferences was emphasised as these could mask other
potential interferences on 186Os/188Os measurements. Within-
run measurement of oxygen isotope composition for oxide
corrections was however recommended by Chu et al.451 to obtain
high precision Nd isotope data by NTIMS. Small ion signals of
150Nd17O+ and 150Nd18O+ were measured with ampliers
equipped with 1012 U resistors and the Nd16O+ beams with 1011

U ampliers. The 143Nd/144Nd ratios of several geological RMs
determined on 4 ng Nd loads were consistent within analytical
error with previously reported values and had an external
precision of better than 30 ppm (2RSD).

To improve the accuracy and precision of U–Pb geochro-
nology and facilitate better inter-laboratory comparisons within
the U–Pb community generally, two mixed U–Pb tracers were
J. Anal. At. Spectrom., 2016, 31, 35–89 | 73
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prepared and calibrated.452 The U/Pb ratio of the tracer had an
uncertainty of <0.05% (95% CL) and was fully traceable to SI
units. Thus comparison of data generated in different labora-
tories using this tracer solution would not require propagation
of uncertainty in the U/Pb ratio of the tracer, effectively elimi-
nating a major source of inter-laboratory bias. A companion
paper453 outlined the algorithms required for the trans-
formation of the tracer calibration inputs and their associated
uncertainties into the parameters required for U–Pb ID-TIMS
data reduction.

In an investigation454 of the whole-grain evaporation tech-
nique for the determination of Pb isotopes in zircon grains, hand-
picked grains were initially heated to 1450 �C to remove
common Pb and then two approaches for the evaporation and
condensation of Pb assessed. Grains loaded onto an evapora-
tion lament were heated at 1600–1700 �C for 1–2 h and
radiogenic Pb, together with a small amount of silica,
condensed either onto an extra wide rhenium lament placed
1–2 mm away (the lament condensation approach) or onto the
interior surfaces of a 3 mL Savillex FEP vial (the vial conden-
sation approach). The condensed Pb was subsequently recov-
ered in HF and, following addition of a 202Pb–205Pb double
spike, dried down for loading onto a conventional rhenium
lament. Both methods achieved good accuracy and precision
because of the ability to add the Pb double spike, and allowed
Precambrian rocks containing <200 ppm U to be dated with
a precision of �0.5 Ma or better. Although blank levels were
higher and more erratic for the vial condensation method, this
procedure was more efficient and easier to apply and possible
improvements were suggested.

Other newly published methods for the determination of
isotope ratios by TIMS are included in Table 6.

4.4.3.2 Secondary ion mass spectrometry. A review449 of recent
advances in SIMS as applied to geochemical applications noted
that state-of-the-art instrumentation can routinely produce data
sets for isotopic studies with precisions of better than �0.2&
(1s) for major elements on a few 100 pg of material. It was
concluded that the quality of available RMs rather than SIMS
instrument technology was the limiting factor in dening
analytical uncertainty and that any direct comparison between
SIMS laboratories would only be meaningful if the same cali-
brant was used or the chain of traceability was kept very short.
In a novel method471 for synthesising homogeneous RMs,
nanocrystals of calcite (20–40 mm) were sintered at 1000 �C and
1 GPa for 24 h to produce coarse-grained crystals (100–500 mm).
In situ determination of 18O/16O ratios by SIMS showed no
detectable variation in the synthetic calcite within an analytical
uncertainty of 0.1& (1SD). Trace elements P and Sr were also
homogeneously distributed. Modication472 of the optical
microscope system in a Cameca IMS 1280 instrument to
incorporate a UV light source improved the optical resolution
from 3.5 to 1.3 mm, making it easier to view samples at the
analytical scale of 1–10 mm. New soware for sample imaging
also enhanced the accuracy of positioning and efficiency of
instrument operation.

The use of SIMS to determine water contents in minerals is
gaining in popularity because it has the advantage of being able
74 | J. Anal. At. Spectrom., 2016, 31, 35–89
to measure hydrogen isotope ratios as well. The water content
and D/H ratio in apatite and silicate glasses were measured473 by
nanoSIMS using three different detector congurations. An
LOD of <10 ppm water content was achieved by improving the
vacuum in the analysis chamber, using a high primary beam
current and applying a blanking technique to reduce the H
background. The three congurations had different applica-
tions. The peak jump isotope mode was preferred for deter-
mining F, S and 35Cl/37Cl but the multicollection isotope mode
gave comparable precisions more quickly in the determination
of water contents and H isotopes. The multicollection element
mode had higher sensitivity than the two isotope modes but
could not be used for the measurement of water content
because of matrix effects. A procedure474 for measuring Cu and
H isotopes in turquoise by SIMS was developed as a tool for the
provenancing of turquoise and other Cu-bearing gem minerals.
Variations in instrumental mass fractionation were correlated
with the water and iron content of the samples. The correction
models proposed relied on the availability of suitably charac-
terised standards so turquoise samples with a range of
compositions were selected as standards and analysed inde-
pendently by gas source MS (D/H) and MC-ICP-MS (63Cu/65Cu).
When two or three of these turquoise standards were included
in every SIMS analytical session to bracket the unknown
samples, accuracies of �5& for D/H and �0.5& for 63Cu/65Cu
were obtained.

Current capabilities475 of SIMS for the determination of B
isotopes in natural volcanic glasses were assessed using three
MPI-DING glasses (GOR128-G, GOR132-G and StHs6/80-G) and
RM B6, a natural obsidian glass that was characterised in a B
isotope inter-laboratory study in the early 2000s and distributed
by the IAEA. The enhanced transmission and stability of the
instrumental setup resulted in an improvement in analytical
uncertainty by a factor of 2–4 and a reduction in analysis time by
a factor of three compared to previous studies. Although the
measurement repeatability was 0.5& (2RSE) when B concen-
trations were >20 mg g�1, ve analyses of homogenous basaltic
glass containing only 1 mg g�1 B were required to achieve
a precision of better than �1.5& (2RSE). No signicant differ-
ences in instrumental mass fractionation were observed for the
range of glass compositions investigated and dri during a day
was <1.8&. Single analyses with a spatial resolution of 30 mm �
30 mm were completed within 32 minutes. Similar issues were
investigated in a SIMS study476 of B isotopes in palagonite,
a basalt glass that has undergone hydrolytic alteration. Illite
IMt-1 from Silver Hill, Montana was a suitable calibration
material for this purpose as it had a similar, relatively high, B
content and was easy to mount for SIMS analysis. Measure-
ments made before and aer treatment of the samples with
NH4Cl to remove exchangeable B provided information on the
structure of the palagonite samples.

An overview477 of the protocols and pitfalls in the in situ
measurement of oxygen isotope ratios in monazite by SHRIMP
identied the sourcing of suitable RMs as a common problem
in many applications of SIMS to geological samples. Three
monazites, two of which are recognised U–Th–Pb standards,
were characterised and analysed independently for O isotopes
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2016
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by laser uorination techniques. Two of these, USGS-44069 and
Itambé monazite, were proposed as O isotope standards with
d18O reference values of 7.67 � 0.26& and 0.46 � 0.20&,
respectively. The reproducibility of 0.4–0.6& (95% CL) obtained
at a standard spatial resolution of 20–25 mm was similar to that
obtained for homogeneous glasses by SHRIMP. Additional
corrections were required for matrix effects, particularly when
the Th content of the sample was signicantly different from
that of the standards (2.1–6.4 wt% Th). To evaluate the inu-
ence of surface relief, analyses of zircon crystal rims were
compared478 with those made close to the centre of the crystal.
Within a single grain, the topographical effect was more
prominent in the horizontal direction of the stage than in the
vertical direction. The poorer precision, attributed to lateral
dispersion of the secondary ions caused by the surface topog-
raphy changing the ion position in the plane of the entrance
slit, could be signicantly improved by increasing the magni-
cation of the transfer optics.

Ways of improving the precision and spatial resolution of
sulfur isotope analysis by nanoSIMS was explored479 using three
different arrays of Faraday cup (FC) and electron multiplier
(EM) detectors. Corrections for the effects of EM aging and
quasi-simultaneous arrival of the ion beam at the detector were
applied before instrumental mass fractionation corrections
from standard-sample bracketing. A lateral resolution of ca. 5
mm in samples of pyrite and sphalerite gave an analytical
precision of better than 0.3, 0.3 and 0.7& (1SD) for d33S, d34S
and d36S, respectively, when the 32S, 33S and 34S beams were
measured with FCs and the 36S beam with the EM. The best
lateral resolution of 0.5 mm was obtained when the 32S, 33S and
34S beams were all counted with EMs, in which case the
analytical uncertainty was <1.5& (1SD) for both d33S and d34S.
On the other hand, Ushikubo et al.480 employed a FC detector to
measure the 36S beam because the relative efficiency between
two FC detectors (compared to that between FC and EM
detectors, as used in the previous study) was more stable. The
restricted count rate for an EM prevented the use of a strong
primary beam current, thus reducing the analytical precision
attainable for the other S isotopes. The pyrite standard UWPy-1,
whose S isotopes ratios were determined independently by gas
source MS, was used as a running standard during SIMS anal-
ysis. Typical reproducibilities of spot-to-spot analyses of UWPy-
1 with a primary beam diameter of 20 mm were 0.23, 0.05 and
0.86& (2SD) for d34S, D33S and D36S, respectively.

The U–Th–Pb dating of geological materials, especially
zircons, continues to be a major activity in SIMS laboratories.449

Liu et al.481 proposed a hybrid method of acquiring data in the
dating of zircons in which the 207Pb/206Pb ratio was measured
with high precision in the static multi-collector mode without
compromising the precision of the 238U/206Pb ratio measure-
ment made in the peak hopping single collector mode. Four
zircon RMs (91 500, M257, Temora and Plešovice) were analysed
to demonstrate that this new analytical protocol could simul-
taneously obtain 207Pb/206Pb and 238U/206Pb ages with compa-
rable quality and thus effectively evaluate the concordance of
the U–Pb system on zircons as young as 500 Ma.
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2016
4.4.3.3 Accelerator mass spectrometry. This technique is
mainly used to detect long-lived radionuclides and provides the
lowest LODs of all MS methods, reaching atomic abundances as
low as 10�16. Recent advances in accelerator-based methods and
the wide range of geochemical applications employing AMS
were covered in the biennial review449 (188 references) of geo-
analytical techniques published in Geostandards and Geo-
analytical Research. Not only is 129I the focus of much research
as a result of the Fukushima incident but also in environmental
and geological applications involving the measurement of
naturally produced 129I. Liu et al.482 separated I by co-precipi-
tation of AgI with AgCl in the measurement of very low levels of
129I in carrier-free AgI–AgCl sputter targets. Copper sample
holders were preferred over aluminium ones because the latter
reacted with the sputter targets. A conducting matrix of
niobium powder was mixed with the AgI–AgCl powder in the
proportion of 5 + 1 (m/m) to obtain a stable and high I ion
current intensity and to reduce memory effects. A typical
current of 5–100 nA 127I5+ was obtained using AgI–AgCl targets
containing 5–80 mm I. Although the method appears to be
promising, data from the analysis of real samples have yet to be
presented.

4.4.3.4 Isotope ratio mass spectrometry. The carbon and
oxygen isotope compositions of carbonate minerals are typically
measured using automated systems to digest and purify the
evolved CO2 prior to measurement by IRMS because of their
efficiency in handling small sample sizes. However, a note of
caution was sounded483 when three different instruments (Kiel
IV, GasBench II and a dual inlet IRMS) were used to analyse
loess and lake sediments because large variations occurred in
the d13C and d18O values obtained. The observed maximum
differences of between �0.4& to 0.3& for d13C and �0.5& to
+0.6& for d18O, relative to the mean values of the three
methods, may have been related to the organic matter in the
samples. However, vacuum roasting of the samples prior to
measurement only increased the variability of the data in some
cases. Data from one of the automated methods were generally
lower than those from the other two. The use of clumped
isotope compositions of carbonate, i.e. isotopologues such as
13C18O16O, to elucidate paleotemperatures is a relatively new
eld of research and requires the determination of D47, dened
as the excess abundance of CO2 of mass 47 relative to the
theoretical random distribution. However, comparison of D47

data generated by different laboratories using IRMS methods
remains a problem, as exemplied by a recent inter-laboratory
calibration exercise484 in which differences of up to 0.07&
(equivalent to a temperature difference of 15 �C) were reported.
The extraction potential of the IRMS ion source was an impor-
tant factor inuencing the accuracy and precision of CO2

clumped isotope measurements. At an optimum extraction
potential of 90%, reproducible and accurate D47 values for IAEA
CRM NBS-19 (TS-limestone) were maintained for over one year.

A recognised method for determining stable sulfur isotopes
32S/34S alongside 13C/12C and 15N/14N is the coupling of an EA to
an IRMS instrument. A new purge and trap EA system96 gener-
ated high quality SO2 peaks even for samples with low S
J. Anal. At. Spectrom., 2016, 31, 35–89 | 75
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concentrations (<1% m/m). The CO2 and SO2 generated by the
conventional EA were trapped separately and desorbed at 220
and 850 �C, respectively. The N2 passed straight through the
trap assembly. Although the measurement of 32S/34S ratios in
CRMs BCR 32 (Moroccan phosphate) and NIST 120c (Florida
phosphate rock) containing 0.4–0.7% S m/m were accurate,485

relatively large aliquots (5–8 mg) had to be analysed to ensure
satisfactory precision (0.4&, 1SE). These materials were
proposed as potential isotope RMs for future studies of S
isotopes in biogenic apatites.

4.4.4 X-ray spectrometry. For a comprehensive review of
recent advances in XRF instrumentation and geological appli-
cations, the reader is advised to consult the update on XRF
spectrometry5 (426 references).

Although portable XRF instrumentation has been commercially
available for well over a decade, it has only had a major impact
since the introduction of silicon dri detectors, which are capable
of better resolution than previous detectors. The acceptance of
pXRF technology has not been assisted by the fact that the accu-
racy and precision of these instruments has not lived up to
manufacturers' claims when applied to geological materials.290 In
2012 Hall et al. (http://www.appliedgeochemists.org) undertook
a detailed examination of the performance of portable XRF tech-
nology on behalf of the Canadian Mining Industry Research
Organisation. Their report was a salutary assessment of the state-
of-the-art, demonstrating inconsistent results between instru-
ments even from the same manufacturer and their inability to
handle spectral interferences. They concluded that no instrument
of the ve tested (three handheld and two portable benchtop
instruments) stood out as being superior as their performance
depended on the element and matrix.

A resurgence of interest in pXRF was marked by a recent
issue of Geochemistry: Exploration Environment Analysis (August
2014, vol 14) devoted to this technique. A number of instru-
mental comparative studies within geological applications sup-
plemented the observations of Hall et al.290 Brand and Brand289

testedmultiple units of the samemodel of handheld equipment
from two manufacturers under standardised conditions in
periods of ve hours of continuous operation. Data were
generally precise (<5% RSD) but very inaccurate and perfor-
mance varied signicantly between individual instruments
from the same manufacturer. Instrument performance deteri-
orated measurably over two to three months and operators were
advised to record the battery serial numbers, as replacing the
lithium-ion battery pack during a run was seen to have
a measurable effect on the precision and accuracy of some data.
This deterioration together with inconsistent factory calibra-
tions and variable battery power meant that every pXRF
instrument should be considered unique and that raw data
from several instruments should not be combined without
appropriate post-processing or recalibration. Ross et al.486

conrmed that pXRF instruments produce precise (<5% RSD)
but not particularly accurate data in a test of three Olympus
machines for analysing unprepared exploration drill cores
using factory calibrations. Empirical correction factors unique
to each instrument and each project were required to account
for systematic biases. Within 20 cm long cores, the effect of
76 | J. Anal. At. Spectrom., 2016, 31, 35–89
mineralogical heterogeneity was much greater than the instru-
ment precision.

Measurements of whole-rock powders487 with a benchtop
Olympus Innov-X X5000 pXRF spectrometer were within �20%
of values previously obtained by conventional laboratory-based
methods for many major and minor elements except when at
concentrations approaching the LOD. The data for Cr, Ni, V,
MgO and P2O5 were poorer and more variable. A single-point
external calibration using a RM with a similar matrix and
composition was applied to the raw values. It was concluded
that pXRF spectrometry was t-for-purpose as a preliminary
screening tool to discriminate lithogeochemical variations prior
to sample selection but was not a substitute for conventional
laboratory-based chemical analysis, particularly when impor-
tant economic decisions were to be made.

Portable XRF instrumentation has been widely adopted by
the mining industry to collect large amounts of multi-element
data rapidly in the eld at relatively low cost and is now regar-
ded by some exploration geologists as the modern equivalent of
the geological hammer. The capability to make in situ
measurements of exploration drill cores at high resolution,
down to centimetres if necessary, resulted in improved
geological logs and maps on which to base decisions. Thus,
pXRF data from half-cut diamond drill core surfaces were used
to characterise dolerite dykes intruded into an area of gold
mineralisation in Western Australia.488 Plots of Ti versus Zr
combined with PCA revealed four distinct geochemical group-
ings of dolerite dykes. This new geological interpretation
resulted in a signicant amount of rock previously modelled as
dolerite being reclassied as potential host rock for gold
exploration. Similarly, Ross et al.489 distinguished between two
visually similar and variably altered rhyolites in a Canadian
massive sulde deposit on the basis of plots of Ti/Zr against Al/
Zr obtained by pXRF analysis of core surfaces, thereby con-
rming that the correct stratigraphic target had been reached.

However, not all operators of pXRF equipment appreciate
the principles behind the acquisition of quality assured data and
the lack of a standardised approach for pXRF data collection
oen makes it difficult to compare datasets collected by
different users at different times, particularly when used on
uncrushed rock. Fisher et al.490 stressed the need for quality
assurance and control systems as robust as those employed in
conventional assaying. Key considerations when establishing
a workow for the acquisition of pXRF data for exploration and
mining applications included the development and documen-
tation of sampling protocols, instrument set-up, QA/QC checks,
calibration to standards of known concentration, dri moni-
toring, collection of blanks and data management. The crucial
steps in a rapid pXRF assessment of komatiite-hosted nickel
sulde deposits491 inWestern Australia were the development of
a strict calibration process as well as numerous data quality
checks. Comparison of pXRF data determined on manually
sawn half-cores with those obtained by conventional laboratory
XRF spectrometry demonstrated that for typical abundances of
Cr, Ni, Ti and Zr in komatiites the quality of the analytical data
was good enough to evaluate sulde segregation and to dene
the nickel sulde prospectivity of the komatiitic units.
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2016
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Several Canadian studies examined the suitability of pXRF
spectrometry for assessment of REE-enriched deposits. Simandl
et al.492 evaluated the technical merits and limitations of
portable XRF technology for mineral exploration of rare metals
such as Nb, Ta and REEs by using data acquired over nearly two
years from the analysis of three powdered geochemical stan-
dards and a silica blank. Under relatively ideal conditions, data
with precisions of <4% RSD and accuracies of better than�17%
were obtained for Ce, La, Nd, Pr and Y at concentrations >0.1%.
Although it was not possible to detect any of the HREEs, the
elements Ce, La and Y were considered to be good pathnder
elements in the search for REE deposits. In particular, Y was
suitable because of its lower LOD and similar chemical char-
acteristics to the HREEs. The same model of pXRF instrument
was assessed for its suitability for the exploration493 of carbo-
natite-related deposits for Nb and REEs. From an exploration
geologist's point of view, in most cases useful eld determina-
tions of Al, Ba, Ce, K, La, P, Sr, Zn, Zr and Y could be made on
crushed samples aer recalibration to correct for bias. Spot
analyses performed directly on 10–15 cm core sections were
severely affected by the coarse nature of some carbonatite units.
Although taking an average of several spot measurements
improved the precision to a level where potentially economically
signicant zones could be identied, manual scanning of core
sections could rapidly distinguish between areas of Nb miner-
alisation and barren zones and so provide useful information
for immediate decision making when drilling exploration cores.
Sedimentary phosphate rocks can also be potential sources of F
and REEs as well as fertiliser. An orientation survey494 of sedi-
mentary phosphate rocks in SE British Columbia concluded
that pXRF spectrometry could be used to identify zones
enriched in REEs if the determinations were performed on
nely ground and homogenised material and biases observed
using the factory-set calibrations were corrected by recalibrating
the instrument using ICP-MS data. The particular instrument
tested operated on four different beams in order to obtain
measurements on a wide range of elements (33 were evaluated)
and was one of the rst capable of determining Nd and Pr
without using a radioactive source.

In conclusion, it is evident that the demand for in situ
geochemical analysis from regional surveys to mapping of
individual mineral grains will continue to be a driver for many
of the current developments in analytical geochemistry gener-
ally, and issues such as appropriate calibration regimes and
data processing protocols will still need to be addressed.
5 Glossary of terms
2D
This journal is ©
Two-dimensional

A4F
 Asymmetrical ow eld ow fractionation

AAS
 Atomic absorption spectrometry

AEC
 Anion exchange chromatography

AES
 Atomic emission spectrometry

AFM
 Atomic force microscopy

AFS
 Atomic uorescence spectrometry

AGAL
 Australian Government Analytical Laboratories
The Royal Society of Chemistry 2016
AMS
 Accelerator mass spectrometry

ANN
 Articial neural network

APDC
 Ammonium pyrrolidine dithiocarbamate

APXS
 Alpha particle X-ray spectrometry

ASU
 Atomic spectrometry update

AUC
 Analytical ultracentrifugation

BCR
 Community Bureau of Reference (of the European

Community) now IRMM

BPHA
 N-Benzoyl-N-phenylhydroxylamine

C18
 Octadecyl bonded silica

CA
 Chemical abrasion

CANMET
 Canadian Certied Reference Materials Project

(of National Resources Canada)

CCD
 Charge coupled detector

CCP
 Capacitively coupled plasma

CCT
 Collision cell technology

CE
 Capillary electrophoresis

CI
 Condence interval

CL
 Cathode luminescence

CNT
 Carbon nanotube

CPE
 Cloud point extraction

CRM
 Certied reference material

CS
 Continuum source

CV
 Cold vapour

CVAAS
 Cold vapour atomic absorption spectrometry

CVAFS
 Cold vapour atomic uorescence spectrometry

CVG
 Chemical vapour generation

DBT
 Dibutyl tin

DCM
 Dichloromethane

DGT
 Diffusion gradient in thin lms

DIHEN
 Direct injection high efficiency nebuliser

DLLME
 Dispersive liquid liquid microextraction

DLS
 Dynamic light scattering

DMA
 Dimethylarsenic acid

DMDS
 Dimethyl disulde

DMDSe
 Dimethyl diselenide

DMME
 Dual magnetic microextraction

DMS
 Dimethyl sulde

DMSe
 Dimethyl selenide

DOF
 Distance of ight

DOM
 Dissolved organic matter

DRC
 Dynamic reaction cell

DRS
 Diffuse reectance spectrometry

DTPA
 Diethylenetriaminepentaacetic acid

EA
 Elemental analyser

ECD
 Electrochemical detector

ED
 Energy dispersive

EDS
 Energy dispersive spectrometry

EDTA
 Ethyldiaminetetraacetic acid

EDXRF
 Energy dispersive X-ray uorescence

EGTA
 Ethylene glycol tetra-acetic acid

EN
 European Committee for Standardisation

EM
 Electron multiplier

EPA
 Environmental Protection Agency (USA)

EPMA
 Electron probe microanalysis

ERM
 European reference material

ESA
 European Space Agency

ESI-MS
 Electrospray ionisation mass spectrometry

ETAAS
 Electrothermal atomic absorption spectrometry
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EtHg
78 | J. Anal. At. S
Ethyl mercury

ETV
 Electrothermal vaporisation

FAAS
 Flame atomic absorption spectrometry

FC
 Faraday cup

FEP
 Fluorinated ethylene propylene

FFF
 Field ow fractionation

FIA
 Flow injection analysis

FP
 Fundamental parameter

fs
 Fempto second

FT
 Fission track

FTIR
 Fourier transform infrared

GBW
 CRMs of the National Research Centre for

Certied Reference Materials (China)

GC
 Gas chromatography

GEMOC
 The Australian Research Council National Key

Centre for Geochemical Evolution and
Metallogeny of Continents
GEOTRACES
 An International Study of the Marine
Biogeochemical Cycles of Trace Elements and
their Isotopes (France)
GOM
 Gaseous oxidized mercury

GSB
 CRMs of the Institute for Environmental

Reference Materials (of Ministry of
Environmental Protection, China)
GSJ
 Geological Survey of Japan

HDC
 Hydrodynamic chromatography

HEHEHP
 2-Ethylhexyl phosphoric mono-2-ethyhexyl ester

HG
 Hydride generation

HgP
 Particulate phase mercury

HPLC
 High performance liquid chromatography

HPS
 High Purity Standards (USA)

HR
 High resolution

HREE
 Heavy rare earth element

IAEA
 International Atomic Energy Agency

IC
 Ion chromatography

ICP
 Inductively coupled plasma

ICP-AES
 Inductively coupled plasma atomic emission

spectrometry

ICP-MS
 Inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry

id
 Internal diameter

ID
 Isotope dilution

IDA
 Isotope dilution analysis

IEC
 Ion exchange chromatography

IERM
 Institute for Environmental Reference Materials

(of Ministry of Environmental Protection, China)

IJS
 Institut Jozef Stefan (Slovenia)

IL
 Ionic liquid

IL-ME
 Ionic liquid microextraction

INAA
 Instrumental neutron activation analysis

INCT
 Institute of Nuclear Chemistry and Technology

(Poland)

IR
 Infrared

IRMM
 Institute for Reference Materials and

Measurements

IRMS
 Isotope ratio mass spectrometry

IS
 Internal standard

ISE
 Ion selective electrode

ISO
 International Organisation for Standardisation
pectrom., 2016, 31, 35–89
IUPAC
 International Union of Pure and Applied
Chemistry
LA
 Laser ablation

LC
 Liquid chromatography

LCD
 Liquid crystal display

LIBS
 Laser induced breakdown spectroscopy

LLME
 Liquid liquid microextraction

LNEG
 National Laboratory of Energy and Geology

(Portugal)

LOD
 Limit of detection

LOQ
 Limit of quantication

LREE
 Light rare earth element

LRM
 Laboratory reference material

Ma
 Million years

MAE
 Microwave assisted extraction

MALDI-MS
 Matrix assisted laser desorption ionization mass

spectrometry

MAME
 Microwave assisted micellar extraction

MBT
 Monobutyl tin

MC
 Multicollector

ME
 Microextraction

MeHg
 Methyl mercury

MIBK
 Methyl isobutyl ketone

MIC
 Multiple ion counter

MIP
 Microwave induced plasma

M0
 Characteristic mass

MMA
 Monomethylarsenic acid

MP
 Microwave plasma

MPI
 Max Planck Institute (Germany)

MRI
 Magnetic resonance imaging

MS
 Mass spectrometry

MSHA
 Mine Safety and Health Administration (USA)

MWCNT
 Multiwalled carbon nanotube

m/z
 Mass to charge ratio

NAA
 Neutron activation analysis

NASA
 National Aeronautics and Space Administration

(USA)

NBL
 New Brunswick Laboratories (USA)

NBS
 National Bureau of Standards (USA) now known

as NIST

NCS
 CRMs of the China National Analysis Centre for

Iron and Steel

Nd:YAG
 Neodymium doped:yttrium aluminum garnet

NEXFAS
 Near edge X-ray absorption ne structure

NIES
 National Institute for Environmental Studies

(Japan)

NIOSH
 National Institute of Occupational Safety and

Health (USA)

NIR
 Near infrared

NIST
 National Institute of Standards and Technology

(USA)

NP
 Nanoparticle

NRC
 National Resources Canada

NRCC
 National Research Council (of Canada)

NRCCRM
 National Research Centre for Certied Reference

Materials (China)

NTIMS
 Negative thermal ionisation mass spectrometry

NWRI
 National Water Research Institute (Canada)

OES
 Optical emission spectrometry
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2016
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PAH
This journal is ©
Polyaromatic hydrocarbons

PBET
 Physiologically based extraction test

PCA
 Principal component analysis

PEEK
 Peruoroalkyl

PhHg
 Phenyl mercury

PFA
 Peruoroalkyl

PGE
 Platinum group element

PI
 Photo ionisation

PIXE
 Particle induced X-ray emission

PLS
 Partial least squares

PLS-DA
 Partial least squares discriminant analysis

PLSR
 Partial least squares regression

PM
 Particle matter

PM1
 Particulate matter (with an aerodynamic

diameter of up to 1 mm)

PM2.5
 Particulate matter (with an aerodynamic

diameter of up to 2.5 mm)

PM10
 Particulate matter (with an aerodynamic

diameter of up to 10 mm)

PMT
 Photomultiplier tube

ppb
 Part per billion

ppm
 Part per million

PTFE
 Poly(tetrauoroethylene)

PVG
 Photochemical vapour generation

pXRF
 Portable X-ray uorescence

QC
 Quality control

REE
 Rare earth element

RM
 Reference material

ROS
 Reactive oxygen species

RP
 Reversed phase

RSD
 Relative standard deviation

RSE
 Relative standard error

s
 Standard deviation of sample

SARM
 South African producers of Metallurgical and

Geological Certied Reference Materials

SAXS
 Small angle X-ray scattering

SD
 Standard deviation

SDS
 Sodium dodecyl sulfate

SE
 Standard error

SEM
 Scanning electron microscopy

SERS
 Surface enhanced Raman spectroscopy

SF
 Sector eld

SFOD
 Solidication of oating organic drop

SFODME
 Solidication of oating organic drop

microextraction

SHRIMP
 Sensitive high resolution ion microprobe

SI
 Le Système International d'Unités (International

System of Units)

SID
 Speciated isotope dilution

SIMS
 Secondary ion mass spectrometry

SMPS
 Scanning mobility particle sizer

S/N
 Signal-to-noise ratio

sp
 Single particle

SPE
 Solid phase extraction

SPME
 Solid phase microextraction

SPS
 Spectrapure standards (Norway)

SRM
 Standard reference material

SS
 Solid sampling

SSID
 Species specic isotope dilution
The Royal Society of Chemistry 2016
SWAXS
 Small and wide angle X-ray scattering

SWCNT
 Single wall carbon nanotube

TBT
 Tributyl tin

TD
 Thermal desorption

TEM
 Transmission electron microscopy

TIMS
 Thermal ionisation mass spectrometry

TMA
 Trimethylarsenic acid

TOF
 Time of ight

TRLFS
 Time resolved laser uorescence spectroscopy

TS-FF-AAS
 Thermospray ame furnace atomic absorption

spectrometry

TXRF
 Total reection X-ray uorescence

UADLLME
 Ultrasound assisted dispersive liquid liquid

microextraction

UAE
 Ultrasonic extraction

UAEME
 Ultrasonic extraction microextraction

USGS
 United States Geological Survey

USEPA
 United States Environmental Protection Agency

UV
 Ultra violet

UV-VIS
 Ultra violet-visible spectrophotometry

VG
 Vapour generation

VIS
 Visible

VOC
 Volatile organic carbon

WDXRF
 Wavelength dispersive X-ray uorescence

XANES
 X-ray absorption near edge structure

XAS
 X-ray absorption spectrometry

XRD
 X-ray diffraction

XRF
 X-ray uorescence
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